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Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
lobgtb of column, constitutes a “square.”

New

$1.50 per square dailt first week. 75 cents
per week after; three p ortions, or less, $1.00;
inning every otl er day after first week, 50

Com
cents.

IlatN,

H alf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Branch Office 250 ConareFs Streel,

and

N. GA(iE,

visions
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C. F. DA

specially*

a

TRUE.

C. H.

Oct 2-dtf

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

t#1’ 1 lie best goods of every season always ci»
band, and ad '.»orK personally attended to will)
neatness and promptings.
my4tl

W. L.KFILEIl,

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe

Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block

at

A CARD—In thinking
my former customers and
friends f »r the pationagu ibey have bestowed
upnii
me ior tbe Du n teen years, l have the pleasure in
re« ommei ding 10 them
Mr. W. L. REFER lor
a rout nuance of ihe same, feeling confident tba! he
is able tj please all who ma> give h m a call In bis
One.
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

_Jyl3dtf
J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
97 Exctiang-e Mreet, Portland,
Goveruuieuc "crucifies, Gold. Railroad,
To wo and Htaie Bouum Bought and
So.d.

C'-upoim Foil* clod

or

Pu'thnM d.

Mtcrliug Exchange Bought

nud Mold,

boam IV-

goiiatrd nud Commercial Paper
Bought mill Mold.

A ivauecN Made

on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree

Managing Agents
Company.
General Agents for
of the
road.

H.

of the

Portland Nuga

humanity

badly swollen and inflamed; It was with
pain and diffieu ty that 1 could
-ove.
Rly
case was well known
by thousands ol citizens in
Portland. I am to-day a well man, and 1 was cured
by tne Univers ty medicine, and Acapuocturation.
CAPT. W. S PENNELL, 18 Gray St
limbs
great

were

New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
Dr. Staples, Dear fir,—, am f
eling first rate.
I have not felt*o we 1 for years as I do at tbe
present lime. It vou recollect when t was at.
yoiir
place I was suffering wiih a very lame back, lhat
has all lett me and 1 never felt net lei in mv life than
at the present time. 1 don’t believe 'hat that medi*
tine cau be be beat
1 relieve it is what it is recommended. 1 believe that medicine is entitled t > as

iuncli praise as any medicine tint was ever introduced to ihe public. I will not write any more this
time.
Resptctmllv, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER.

have been afflie’ed with Scrofula and Sain
Rheum all my life. I have been ander treatment
ol eleven (m.ss called) physicians and all the time
grew worse. No tongue can tell what my sufferings
were, with citarih, diseased lungs, a icartul cough,
I

my

limbs,

wrist

and band ruunmg sores,

'ite, badly diseased incid ntal to my

no

the Sale of tbe Bonds
CorPand A* Ogdens burg Mail*

sex.
Youug. 1 felt that file was a burden to me.
oreaumi condition. turoiun itie advice ot a
called on th« proprietor of the New York

M.

ajove

BREWER,

No* 90 Middle
un

hj pe-

Though
In this

friend, I
Uuiver
ooubtlul,

sity Me.Heims. He told me my case wa9
but would do the best he could. 1 tommenctd taking bis medicines April 17tb, and am tree from the
troubles.

MRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me.
July 10, 1871.

Street,

Leather Beltings. Rubber
order. A'so
sate
t
Lea h^r.
Backs, Lace
Leather. Be't H oks, Copper Rivets and Bu s.
Portland, July 0, 1871.
jy7-a6m

°t
MANUFACTURER
Hose
Belling
tor
He

turnished to
Sides and

J. II. UJISOS,

PUOTlIGRAPHRR,
No J52 Middle Street.

A.

Some three m nths ago I was persuaded by my
wile to take the Univeinty Medicines. My health
and mind was ho badly affected that my friends bacaine alarmed for my .-alcty.
In a week alter commencing to take tie Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well an any other man.
VIy wife has been
tor a long time afflicted wiih disease that has baffled
thekskill ot our best physicians ; some or whi.-h pronounced her case inciuable. Undei treatment of
the University Medicines, her health has g eath improved. Any one douoting will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or a, repair shop. Grand Trunk DeGEORGE KINGSBURY.
pot.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

All
the Porceiaiu, or Mizzotint card and the Retouched
card bv which new process we ge rid of treckles
ingles, wrmules. and all im per lections of the s in.
Cali and jwW tor yonrs*»i«cs.
©it©—Good work at Moderate Prie'£9
st.
Aim to Pleaae.
may 20
>

O’BHIOJN,

K. A.

?:>eat

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a bad
consnmp'ive cough and pain in my left side. 1 had
-wployed several physicians and have paid them
over $150 without the least benelit.
I have used six
do'lars worth ot tae University Medicines, an.l am
relieved irom ihe above tioubles,
JuHNsHAW, West Com’ st, Portland, Me.

Merchants,

7 Ohamber of Commerce,

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neoialgia, in the bead for seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to N*-w York
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ot ihe cancer plant and one and one ballot
the Neuialgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and i now feel botrer than I ever was lx *t< te
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that I
leel twenty years younger, b^iug only twenty eight,
but can say I never licit ho young to my knowledge
in my live.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

CniCAOO, Mil..
give espe'lai attention .o the purchase and
oi Flour, drain and Piovisions lor Eastern
amount.
jyl3d6m
Will

shipment

JEWETTT

HUNT &

Wholesale Dealers

in

Italian & American Marble,

Cases Treated by Letter.

Office 319 CONGRESS **T KBI T,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
hand

Dr. Staples :—One bottle of your extract ol Can
little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
?er Plant cured my
uontlis standing. If I should wiite all day I could
not give a fud idea of his sufferings. We employed
His sores are ail
five physicians without reliet.
heaied and he appears perfect!v well. We think it
Several ot our friends are takis a wondenul cure.
ing the medicine with good soccess.
MRS, UVM. J. LEWIS.

keep
good ae«or:ment of Italian
olid American Marble, and will receive orders to
eui to size all kinoB of Mobumenial stock, at prices
that w ill not tail to te satibiaciory to all marble workon

SHALL

a

aug22

eis.

CHAS.M.

LAMSONf
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Old Town, Sept. 17,1810.

Mutual

77 Middle St., Portland.
ed.

Repairing

tench d

lo

fine Watches and
and warranted

B-Hdinill

Jewelry promptly
sep2il-dti

a

9R1FFITH8,

«

JP LAS T EH

61 Wall

st.,

SL’DUOO AlUASfi’lC WORKERS,

line

Its Assets for the

Security of its

H.

HOOPER,

---

,K d

‘

,Ce'Pr6fit-.l

anil tlio

REAL ESTATE.

$20,000
We

$100

from

to

any amount

sirous

building

ol

desired9

also be

can

Language.

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School. High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, M. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

*pply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 3C
Free &»rret,, or in writing P. O. Box 18GG
oc4d1y

first-class physicians without, benefit. Some loui
weeks ago, J commenced using fhe University
iclnes —At (he limi mv taivhead and head were covered with sores and foaiiuess ot ilie skin; also my
longue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-uay
trer trom all the above troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medicines to ihe afflicted.
S. C. MITNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24,1870.
As certain individuals have reported tha tin
above certificate is false and my disease as bad at

JEVAJSS,

LAW.

AT

FORT FAIRFIELD.
Jyttf

6701,1 wish to say, at the lime I gave tlie above cerfifleate, the s*ory was uot ba't told. In addition ti
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores
L am now well and u el at least
twenty years younger than 1 did

j. bdbbill
HOUoE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No II DamorthSt., Portland,Me.
Contracts taken in anvpart oi tbe country. Prompt
attention paid (o jobbing,
aug29
ii.

before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry oi humbug
It cuied mo, it lias cured
many others. 1 believt
the extractor cancer
plant will cure any blood dis-

existence
,S C MUNSEY> 27 Chebtnut .Ireet,
Jane 7, 1870.

ease in

STONE Si DOWNIER,
22®

BANKERS,
istnte

Street, Boston.

DEALERS

American and

Foreign Specie and Coupons.

«<TV

AND

City, State, County
AGENTS

IN

—

and

TOR

NEI.Lj
tSAJLB OF
TA
Id.

A

I,SO, F«R HAA.K

European snd Nor r American
R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent iu

OAOE

Montreal,
and

Sell

p

Cold'a^

We draw
on

Ixcliaiige

on

Nan

Mnli,a*—,7®,"!?°’
111

Ml. John, and
Commission Stocks and B
Vu,k,uquir,e8 by *“»“

‘“(iNew
*°pack,iEeB
»pwSo?!?»r

!»

iTomX

receivej **

LOSt-

A

CHASED COLD RING, with

a camp
engraved
it and a chain ot tlnee links at the
bottom.
IntormaiiO ot ibis ring wilt bo thmkiully acknowledged oy tbe loser.
D. F. GEKTS.
oo

O«tl0il3t

on

lirst

two fine front rooms, connected or
rate, as desired, at No 52 Free st. jy/8dt

St.

union

<

EA

To

Let,

rFNEMENT

Lot about G0x85.

A good brick stable

on

House

„

casco

on

tor Sale.

st,

11-2 story house Mo 6 Casco s*ieet; contains
ten finished
THE
and is very desirable location.
to
a

Apply

au7dtt

WM.H.JERRfS,

Real Estate and Loan

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

and land
Pearl street, and store
Portland Pier. Enquire of
THE Buildings
on

on

scplSdtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

!

For fitty years 1 have been troubled w ith
Scrofula
Some fifteen yeais ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three monrhs ago it had extend-d tr m
the ankle joint nearly to the ki.ee. I could noi
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a tearful humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and th«
ulcer Is now healed and 1 feel like a new being.
ELIZ&BEi H CHAM BERLaIN, 38 Chestnut-st
Portland, Aug. 30.

Portland Post OSIce.

i ad the Catarrh so bad for seveu years that my
bead oecame copiused and painiui. 1 was obligee
in the night to keep iron
iq get up several times
choking. 1 employed some of the oust physicians ii
the country without benefit. I was perre- tly curec
with the University Mediums in three weeks.
A W. MoKG i.N, 224 Cumberland St. Poi land.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad
F- bruary 18,1870.
Since giving (he above certificate, I have been perthrough 1 have been continfectly tree trom Catarib,
ually exposed to wet and colds.
A. M. MORGAN.
Oct.

sep 22ti

ap20d2tawdfcweow3ni

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP &

Price

$4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCK WE 1 <L & CO.,

sep20ti

For bale!
Story, Gentel Cottage House, siiuated on
Munjoy, (near the terminus 01 Horse R. R.);
has 8 finished room®, good cellar, is piped tor gas
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2*00

AG

Terms li jeral.
Inquire ol

JOHN C. PROCTER.

sep!9d3w

octlG

Photographers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot
J. Miller, E q. Hous^ con ains til

the late N.

ilLteen

bath

with all the modern
appliauces: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
rh ougbout; Hot and cold water in second story,
la»ge supply ol hard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
lett, Garden well stocked with Pear, Plum and
heny trees, &cM &o„ all in excellent condition.
Also good stable connected with house, all in good
condition. Immediate possession given. Price low,
terms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
irorn t*»o to live o’clock p. m.. any day up 10 (jet.
2fttb, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and
JOHN •' PROCtER,
terms, Inquire ot
octi3d3w
93 Exchange street.
rooms

room

JTIill lot* 8ale
ITUATE in Wilton,
vi

ill wMh

or

Lease.

the Wilton Depot, on*
water power. The build-

near

lading

never

thee ntire year, no trouble'from iresbets. The prop
erty will be sold m yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiih the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire oi
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my 11d,wtt

FOR25

or at

r.nierv

st.

HE three and

Real Estate Agents.
C PRO* TER, No,, 93 Fxcb \nge Street.
O- No. 3014 Congress street.
GEO. R. DA >Tlb,
JOHN

...

tf

Chesapeake

& Ohios— Five Twen

M.

Hanking

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

a

JAMKA

have

Let.

sirable tor

DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms.
C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot strret.

_Jyl3 dtl_E.
To be Let,
whole
part ot the block ol
THEPortland
Pier.

W.

—

First-class lowsrieDeirent o 5 rooms at No 7
Quincy st; gas and Sebago water.
ccl2tf

{imantr

remains, and

LET.

MANUFACTORY

&

SALES-

desirable in the cite beand heated
by st.am.
and desks furnished il desired

the most

Exchange

OR
St.

R?ceived rlie HIGHEST
PREMIUMS io the New
Engloud aud Slate Fairs in
1869.

All^IUMtruinentN War-

15 or 20 minutes’ walk to
St. Lawrence at., of
odOti

ten millions of
the centres of

J.

OU.BEltT.

are

in

soil io me

piirt tor in Install-

Choice

Selection

a

ments.
I also have the

Agency

for this

State

tor

the

CEI EBRATKI)

McPliail’s
Rememb-r 144 1-2

Exchange St,

ANEW
parlor
the

a

beauty
equalled in

design

the maiket.

of

finish,

Ever

Presented to
Public ot Portland.
jespecttnlly submit them

Inspection of
I^all

are

tlit

is

to the

Oueverv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, thnt
the Clinker, and Aches can be removed Irom the
fire without l» .lurbiug the lit rate.

C.

oct

Magee’s

New

Parlor Stove,

A. I%. NOTES &
12

£Oi,E AGENTS FOR

Magee? tove Ranges,

^Manuiaeturera

**“* bc ‘"O
bo,b

AND-

OCl4

FURNACES.
lm

ED. B. ROBINSON,
4 TA1IOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for thej

Celebrated

“Weber”

And the elegant

McCAMMON

FlAtsO

FORTES

other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited,
iegeotnly

Also

Roofing
of

Cole's Fire Proof Hoofing,
Coping

and Title.

Booting perfe

ily adapltk ft

Hterpand Flat Bool,,.

OFFICE FOOT OF PBEBLE STREET.
BF"A11 orders
promptly attew /«d to.
Oct 13-dsw

Eo. 163

Midtile Street,
JVI.&A. P.
Have received trom
New York
■

In all

Colors; Tbreo,
-»rk But,.- •
,
i,,"T

Fr?0g.““rae“‘Vor8.‘“rI£“br’
00111

rs to

connect with

it,

I shall continue the business at the old stand and
shall be pleased to see al* mv customers and as many
will favor me with a call. Very thankfavors. I shall endeavor to merit your
in
the luture.
patronage
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

so *s

new ones as
lut tor p3st

I

Portland. Sept. 27,1871.d3w

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments

Iwd then 3weod

[PLUMM vEf & WILDEB;

consequence o» their gradual
investors here and in Europe; they

o

j}

on

Up Stair*.

Business Opportunity.

WOOD business lor sain; well C'tabli he-1; regular run of g o I paying cus nmers;
horses wigons, and all appurtenances in peneer orde : oth-r bu.ine s le sou for seiliug; tenas easy.
oclC-d3t TAYLOR & 00.. 20 State St., Boston.

KINDLING

Ladles’& Gents’ Dining Saloon lor

the

a bargain, on a
ruu of regular aud

AT

seldom

Sate
leading

thoroughfare! good

iransient business: thunce
reasons t >r selling.
TAYLOR <» t;0.,
20 State St, Boston, Mass.

offered; satisfactory

octl«

3t

dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnershie heretoiore existing under the
style ol *i. Hi. QUlNnY & Vo, is tbisdij

THE

dissolved by mutual consent. O. E Quituhy w.il xet
tie the affairs ot late firm and continue business a
the old aland.
AARON QITINBY.
C. E

Saccarappa, Oct 12, 1871-

yDi»BY.

oclCU

HORSES !

by retdrn Express, charges paid.

FISK & HATCH.
P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankei s snd othei s received, on w hicli we allow Four per Cent, interest
Certificate s oi deposits issued and collections mad<
ot

I

good horses can have them win
|j ARTIES having
1 fered upou one of the best farms iu Ox ord e.*uu

tv in the town ot Bethel. Wiilbe ted oats, corn oi
mealand roceive fhebest ot care.
Terms reasonable. For mrtber particulais ad
dress S. U., Box 1812, Portland, Me.
sep!9tf

the Union.

Hard and WhitePineTimbei

Harvky Fisk,
■A. S. Hatch.

Oct

5-eod1iuw4t

Ot

hand and sawed to dimensions.

PINE PLANK,
__
E
HARD PINE FLOOBINO AND
BOARD!, tor sale by
^ ^ ^
a ABU

Lost.
medium six*, wi h a revolving cen
tre, on one side ot wbl n was the likeness of ai
eU:e;ly gentleman, on the other ot an elderly ladv
valued lor the likeue*-es. The finder will be sulta
bly rr wared by leaving the same at No 14 Cumber
land st, or at the office ot the Eastern Argus. oc16*3

A

8TIEAW8

INDICATE

TO

Elee~

I

and
were

the

upon which there can be no mistake.The first
is that upon the platform of their national

administration,
General Grant

and uuderthe btoad
as

ensign

of

their Presidential candidate

against all comers, the Republicans are waxlug stronger and stronger; and the second
point is that the Democratic party, East and
West, is becoming weaker and weaker under
the dead weight ot the
astounding aoomiua
tious ot Tammany Hall.
This is the true explanation ot these October elections, and these are the causes whicli
have operated and are
operating over the
Jpugtli and breadth oi the laud to harmonize
aim strengthen the
Republicans and to de
moralize and weaken the
Democracy. Other
questions, local and personal, have here and
there some effect; but the universal and overwhelming drawback to the Democrats has
been the odious financiering of
Tammany, as
the central embodiment in “the Columbian
Order” oi tbe Democratic party, Dvinoc atic
principles and Democratic aspirations. Hence
we find tbe late Republican minority ot tlve
thousand in Philadelphia changed to a majority of eight thousand, and a late majority of
one thousand in Cincinnati enlarged to two
mo', m spite of disturbing local side is
sues ami mongrel thTra parues.
An
t„icin
gent observer in Wall stieet remarked in our
heai ing on Tuesday last that “if these eiectioas in Pennsylvania and Ohio go for the
Democrats upou the heels ot these' Tammany
disclosures and this Chicago tire we shall have
a financial panic and
rsvulsion, because the
confidence of banks, capitalists and all dealers in money in the public faith
and credit
will be supped, and repudiation will stare
them ill the tace, as the inevitab'e consequence of the popular endorsement of tbe gi
gantic corruptieus of the Tammany Ring.”
This is the idea which covers the
popular verdict in these October elections.
While the
honest voter has been attracted to the
Republican ticket by tbe acceptable recoid ol the
administration
ot
our
national
present
gov
eminent he has been repelled from the suppoit of the Democratic party, in many cases,
by tbe scandalous record of the Tammany administration ot our municipal aflairs.
What
a change has come over Tammany and the
Democratic party since the “ides of March I”
The March election in New Hampshire had
inspired tue party North, South, East and
West with the delightful but delusive idea
that this “Granite State” Democta'.ic victory,
this radical flash in the pan, was the beginning of a political revolution, destined to carry everything belore i* right on to the close of
tue Presidentia1 contest of 1872; but, unfortunately, Jeff Davis, “down iu Alabama,” joining iu these Democratic rejoicings, interpreted
the results iu Mew Hampshire as opening the
way to the final triumph ol the “lost cause,”
with the overthrow ol the whole Congressional system ot southern reconstruction. This
to the old Union party of the war, was like
the rollot the drum, calling the “boys in blue”
agaiu to the front, and so, iu the April Connecticut election, the tables were turned, and
so emphatically that the Noitbein Democratic leaders were convinced that it was worse
than useless to fight or question any longei
the issues of tue war settled iu the new
amendments to the constitution. The “new
departure,” then initiated by Mr. Vallandtgham iu Ohio, was rapidly adopted by the
Democratic conventions of the North, from
State to State; but it came too late to be of
any service to the party for 1871 or 1872.
The July riot in our streets, iu consequence
of the Orange procession iu honor of “the
Boyne Water,” and the question ot equal
right raised by our local authorities in reference to that procession, created throughout
the country a strong excitement against the
daring assumptions of Tammany Hall, which
was by the Republicans promptly used to the
prejudice ot the Demociatic party. At tinwar upon the official
same time this terrible
corruptions and spoliations of the Tammany
and
tbe effect upon the
“Ring” was opened,
public mind of tbe country was matte manifest—first, in the August elections iu North
Carolina and-Kentucky to some extent, but
with unmistakable emphasis in the September elections in Maine and Calilornia. These
elections distinctly made the facts known to

Lady's Pin;

STETSON <£ POPE,

[

corner of E street.
Whar.f and Dock, first,
office, 10 State «., Boston.
uxrlhteodly

Wasbing'on

llaiue d Soldier.
the

was

President

day

cilizeus, waiting
no

for an interview. There
in the room, and nte.i passed
"ours in standing as best they

seats

couldWeary
P*ssed up to ttie President’*
r<wi!!?So."atwho
a‘°ruing .aw staudiu® at the fo >t

THOSE

by the Republicans by inglance at the returns
moruiug will satisiy
intelligent reader as to tbe generat results

aud the

shot. I went to I ho White
House in the foiennon witli a crowd Of
persous Who were anxious lo see the President.
The large anteroom was literally
crowded with officers and
civilians—julges,
senators, and members ot Congress, soldiets

ALWAYS WATCH THEM.
Tbe Pennsylvania and Ohio State elections
hive been carried

in

was

Lincoln

n’a"nwl soldier. He appeared
stricken
poverty and sorrow.
His unitorni
tornlle had hut on*
leg, and
*r*eu<,“s®
at*d
lorsakeu. He
said nothin* U°
*>Ue al’olle 10
him, nut even
the von v
a',d h'JP<!''“' oast a look
ou the
evi(l‘'"Hy auxtous. and
vet a ra,d n nn„
atatrs- U* *>*» *> ue
rnessa
tha
that lay
message
heavy on his heart some
wrong to be
redressed, or some
ask at the bands of the
Presuhmi. Pushed
aside, like the poor man at the pool, he bad
no friends at court, and no influential
arm to
lead him up. He maintained his
podtiou
ot
most
the
through
forenoon, standing
wearily on his c utches, tor there was no
to
and
be
sit,
eyed the throng as they
place
drilled up and down the P-esiUeutiai stabs.
About 11 o’clock little Tad, the Ptesident’s
sou, entered the crowded anteroom, leading
the maimed soldier, whom he had picked up
below. The soldier paused on the tbreshhold
in dismay. He seemed appaileu at the sight
before him. Uenerais, judges, and Senators
were wailing for an audience, amt what could
lie hope iu such a crowd? Shame seemed to
mantle his face like a veil when he looked at
his tattered, untidy garb
among the grand
persons around him. Not so his little usher.
Putting his companion lot ward, with words
ot encouragement and
smiles, he beckoned
him on till he readied the door before which
the grim usber stood, saying to every uewcomer, “The President is engaged, sir; you
must wait.”
The privileged petol the White
House was disgusted with the check put upon
net ireoOoiu.
ij* mnistmi upon
leading the
soldier directly into the presence ot his lather.
He attempted to lorce his way through, bat
his puny strength could not resist the mau-atarms.
The young soldier desired to withdraw from the contest.
He quailed under
theeyesof an binjured men, some of them
the first generals of the land. He atempied
to retreat, but little Tad held him to his
position. He resorted to ladies often tried, and
said never to have failed—he screamed at the
lop of his voice, "Father! lather! they wou’t
let me come in!”
The well-known voice

wifi*1
ws.*
lof^r
i"4"11
•***

aimreT°m
Ue,’
“e
? Ut,tlle

great

shuck

me far ot

air.

Lincoln ill me

midst o!

his discussious. Ue arose,
pen in baud, and
went lo the door.
As the well-known form
appeared, little
Tad pushed the soldier in, and the door closed. Taking him aside, Mr. Lincoln learned
the necessities of the case.
The wounded
man told bis complaints to one
who, if he
heard at all, he heard the whole
story through.
At once he granted his request,and little
Tad,
with a face radiant wilh smiles, led the soldier
back to tbe stairway, gave a whistle, tnrew
up
his heels, aud disappeared through tbe door
ot the President’s private
libraiy.
Shortly
the private secretary appeared at the door of
Mr. Liucoln’s room and caid:
“Gentlemen, the President will receive no
more

to-day.”

With that proclamation Mr. Lincj'n’s public levees ended. Almost his last official act
was to hear the sad story, and affor I leliet to
a poor, friendless bov.
That night he left the
Whitt House—Knoxville Chronicle.
a

Soiling,

vs.

Pasturing.—Let

recite

me

the experience aud practice of a Inend of
mine. Coming into possession of about nine
acres of land in the neighborhood of a
good
market, made by the demands of a large liter-

ary institution, he cast about as to what was
to be done.
Two cows and a horse was tbe
slock in trade, lor neat caft'e. He was obliged to pay per season men for pasturage wbat
they thought it was Woitb, aud at the same it
was no small job to drive his cows back and
torth.
That determined him to keep bia
cows in the barn.
The greatest trouble was
the rapid accumulation of tuuuure.
By good
he
husbandry
properly secured that; ne k. pt
it
to
ius
Find
bis
feeding
ciops.
ug
crops inAnother
creasing, be aeded another cow
cow ouiy made more rnauure.
More manure
uusbanded in the same way made more crops,
and the third year he added another cow.
I Now.began auothei difficulty. His barn was
loo small.
SHll. at tbe eud ol the louilh year
he put in another cow, and set himself to
work to get up s new baru with modem improvements. of good size, a horse, a pair of
cattle, and five cows, and yet had not thought
of buying more land, but wauled one ntoie
eow.
Now, people who want a large accumulation of manure and a grauual increase of
But it
crops, should nut adopt that style.
.seems lo me that in our towns, wheie hometne uemocrattc par j or me union mat,
steads are in small lots, ami not easil,
prowhile its “new departure” had given it no
no belter course could be
pursued than
strength, the bad name of Tammany hail cured
auiuug tuc tuns, uuu m !Ufc stuue lltlif* Ittlleuweakened and demoralized the rank and file
mg tbe soil.- Ntw England Uomeattad.
East and West. So it was that, after the pop,
ular .erdict of September hour Maine and
Henry Ward Beecher at tbe Friday
Calilornia iu lavor ol the Republican party as
represented in the national adininisuatiou ol night meeting of the Plymouth cbuich spoke
General Grant, and against the Democratic
at length ot the immense magnitude ot tbe
party as represented iu the local administration ol Tammany, it came to be the general
Chicago calamity:
belief that the scandalous reputation ot TamHe said next to the greatness of tbe calammany would he too rnuen for the Democracy
ity is tbe admirableness ol the national symot Pennsylvania and Ohio in October.
pathy. This whole nation baa rison up as
It is probable, however, had Senator Fen- one man, at least the northern par', ol it.
I
ton, Mr. Greeley and company been strong
havo not seen any account ol the contributo
at
make
a hopeful split oi
tion of any southern city. I presume there
enough
Syracuse
the republtcau party in New Vork against
are such but i have seen none. All the north
General Giant, that the whole political situa- has risen up and lakeu the great ciiy in ns
tion would have been instantly changed. Or,
arms, almost adopted, and it lies upon the nation as a child lies on its mother's breast.
bud General Uutier proved equal to the exBread, raiment, tbe various succor that i» repectations of his outside friends, the labor re
formers, the temperance people and the wo- quired, is continued most generously from the
men’s rights women, in splitting up tbe rerisiug ol tbe sun to the going down toereof,
publican party ot Massachusetts, a hopeful We know no Catholic or Protestant; no Democrat or Republican. All that we knew is that
have
been
made
lor
the
dediversion would
men and women suffer and tbe amount of tbe
UiUVl UVJ (.11 U 111 A bUIIOJMUIIIl,
UV/b
J
but Messrs. Fenton and Greeley were com
charity ot the nation is like God’s charity
pletely "flaxed out” at Syracuse, aud General that sends the rain upou the just and,tbe unButler’s cbeertul surrender
at Worcester
just alike. It is sublime and when you add
to it ihat tbe great nation to the north of us
knocked all democratic calculations in the
head in that quarter.
Consequently, since rises up and becomes a portion ol this great
September last the prospects ot the democra- work aud, ibat acioss the water in England,
yea, aud iu the German Empire they aie just
cy in Pennsylvania and Ohio, to say nothing
as busy as we are lieie, it is graud and it
of Iowa, rather darkened than brightened
shows how great is tbe element ol Cniistiau
trom day to day down to the Rochester Convention.
1 he proceedings ol that body, as
sympathy tiiat unites tiie world aud how uear
maukind are to each other.
It is oue of tbe
the expression of the party ot the State ol
New York, in the exclusion of Tammany
auspicious signs ot the limes that there is but
one single danger in all this, that our symtrom the Convention, in the overthrow ol
Tammany as a political power aud in the ad- pathy will take a purely emotional form, tbai
we shall give while the emotion is on aud
vocacy of specific measures of municipal reform, were well calculated to strengthen the then tire iu our labors. Suffering never gets
He read
party inside and outside of New York, but tired. Hold out. Never be tired.
they came too late to make any material im- a dispalcb irorn Rev. Mr. Bartleu which says,
pression ufon these October elections, and “The business part ot Chicaga is wiped off the
earth and tbe business men bankrupts.” Mr.
we conjecture, loo late even lor New York in
Beecher’s church will be open dally tor conNovember.
tributions ot clothing, etc.
In 1868 the Tammany managers deliberately threw away the game of the Presidents
eloc'iou in order to make sure of New York
“Postal Telegraphy” Is discussed iu
city aud State, and to lay therein a solid political aud finaucial foundation lor the Presi.
Appletons’ Journal by Mr. William K. Hoopdency in 1872. Six months ago, to all out- er. We copy bis closing^paragrapb:
ward appearances, in the absolute possession
True economy can only be obtained by anof city and Slate, and city cash and city credit,
nexing the telegraph 'o tue post office, l'bls
with boundless resources at their command
piau would introduce uniform rates, reducthe Tammany managers held in their hands
ing all despatches uot over tweuty-Ove wolds,
the democratic trump carug for the PresidenIncluding date, address, and signature, to the
tial succession. Now, Tammany, as a politi
1'tieie would
one rate of tweuly-five cents.
cal oligarchy, is demolished.
Her prestige is be one rale for
despatches, as there is letieis.
gone, and her power tj buy up Legislature* }.t would greatly extend telegraphic facilities,
She ii
and party conventions is taken away.
an office wherever there is a past ofin disgiace, and cut off trom her supplies; slit
ee with gross receipts not less than siloo a
'Imt.ie Krtwua a
Ru r>..i
is only in a condition to permit our Novem
her election iu the Slate aud the city to gc
ers or the streets would be reo-lvlng-r>ox<-e tor
by default. Charged with election repeat
despatches, to be sent off its soon as received
ets and with false counting of the ballots to
A inouey-order olhce is
at the ceo.ial office.
any extent desired, the “King baye now uc
included ip the plan; the traveller out of
incentive, if they still had the power, to inlunds cau obtain the necessary Cash as speeddulge in these amusements. The neglect oJ
ily as electricity can send the order. Such
the ’‘Ring” masters to get up a grand Tam
are foe provisions ot the proposed law, and
many ratification of the Rochester Convert
wilt be tb,e beuetlis thereof to toe nagreat
tue
Uon tens
story, Liemorauzeu, uisurgau
tion. By its adoption, time and space will
am:
factions
and
into
cut
cliques
ized,
up
lose half their terrors. This patron now scads
shorn of their Tammany supplies, the Dew
about fifteen mi lion despatches a year; unociats of the city in this coming election all
der the new plan it will send forty million
far
behind
I
theftait
ou
tbe:r
State
ticket,
fall,
the hist year, with the promise of a rapid
crushing majorities, and the Kepublieaus growth thereafter.
from all the iudications ol the day, including
these October elections, will recover this lai 1
—Though foe following salutatory of sn
the Empire State, State ticket and Legisla
editress is certainly
we
IB

VUIU

Suitihg

__

.»*

The arguments and the results involved ij.
these Pennsylvania and Ohio elections, it
It will bt |
our judgment, settle this question.
remembBied that in 1868, after these Octobei
State elections, the Democrats gave up tin
Presidential battle of November as lost, am.
the prospect is now as decisively against then 1
It is remarkable in this couneciior
tor 1872.
that the very power, the central power o I
Tammany, upon which they have mainly re
lied for the coming Presidential coolest, Ua
proved the cause of their appareutiy hope
less 'collapse Horn Maii.e to California, ill
the case is very simple. The Democratic pai
ty ot the Union, sharing in the honors an 1
schemes of Tammany, must snare her di k
grace until some atonement |is made tor hi
manifold sins and transgressions. Weight'
in the balance and found wanting, Die feint
dom of Tammany lias been taken away, an J
turned over to the Medes and Persians. 1

[

the midst of the impious feast of Belsbazzai
;
with his lords and concubines, there cam
upon his startled eyes that terr',,
to ®
PP
writing on tho wall. In Ushort,
lost M
ances, even New York
o f
cratic P«ty through
for an M

■

thea^P^y

General Grant’s car.
of ’tour years to
teo“on honest
administration.

jul anil

have a quan
bottling Apples.—If you
and yo 1
titv ot empty sell-sealing bottles,
of appl a
wish to prepare a large quantity
an excelieu
sauce and to keep until spring,
the sauce accori
way is to bottle it. Prepare
Ine to whatever tule you wish; then.whe n
boiling hot, pour in'o the bottles and put o n
the covers immediately. Apple-sauce pr lpared uow and bottled will have more flavi irr
than that made in the spring of the year.

■.

commendable,

Oregou

ture.

Excellent

We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten-Forties
and Central or W*stern Pacific*, or receive them in pijment tor Chesapeake
and Omo Bonds at their current market price,
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompaj
nied with Draft* or Checks, may be forwarded to ui
by mail, BomVs or money may be forwarded by aoj
responsible Express Com pan v at our expense, ant
the Chesapeakie and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, wif

|

173 Middle St..

THE

Eightv-ones,

S

m

Notice.

ernment.

be seut

ltt

Aunual Meeting ol the subscribers to ihe F.male Orphan Asylum, will bn h dd ai ih-ir
streets
house, on the corner nf state and Dintorih
*" ihe atterou luesday, the 17th lust, at 3 o*c'ock
B.
MARY
STOKER, Sei’y.
noon.
oclOid
Portland,Oct. 9th, 1871.

102.

in all parts

oVd >1«Do*
VjVl f
UrnkJ.

teed

in gold coin in New York; the
former being .piia January and July,
and o! the latter, May and November, corresponding with the two classes ot Five-twenties.
Wo recommend either of them to our triends and
customers with ihe name confidence (hat vm
did Ihe Five»Tw«-nty bt>ud«, when we were
pelting millions ot them tor the United States Gov-

str-eet.

Company,

SOM,

Exchange Street,

State

piojecting

a

Interest

13-d4w

Maine

Dissolution of Copartnership
rI 'HR copartnership heretofore existirg under the
x
firm name ot WoodmaH & Wnttney is aissoived
by limitation. George A. Whitnev s tties and pays
N. M. WOODMAN,
the liabilities.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

to

specifically payable

WE INVITE EVERYBODY
To Come Iu and See

sep27tl

When the C iesapeake and Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, ami thf) Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt
they will be equally jtopular with the Central Pacifies. Botli prim->ps l and interest ol the Centrai
Pacific and Che&^peake and Ohio Bonds, are

BECKETT,

137 ]VLiddle

in

becoming scarcer iu

1102

Winter

Merchant Tailor,

not

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundles, same Mack assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
Also Marguiret
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor LaMisses
Children.
dies. Gents.
aud
N. B.
Country Merchants aud store keeners will
find it to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly atiened to.
F LATNER,
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.

speedily and efteet-

people, mainly producers, nearer

Prices.

Importers’

absorption by
hares ready market iu all the principal
money ceutre*, and have still tweq ty-tour years
to run; tin earnings ot the road are steidily increasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the
current y;ar, affording a handsjmo surplus after
payment of expenses and interest.. Present price,

GARMENTS.
W.

more

Trade

-at-

secured by property worth tour times their value;
they can only be bought in the open market, an 1

Gentlemen J

and

are

Invoice of

to the

Offering

is

NEEDING

ruvpn'orIn this counParlor stove, which

elegance

was

And

jstove.
greatest Stove
MAGEE,
try, has just completed
for
In
and

As

Bonils

new

WHIvH I AM

The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
are as sale lor investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by act ot Congr«s at $25,885,000,

GOODS

Pianos

The leading instrument mv.nn<iactnred in the United
States.

he made.

a

Full

II

Hid Gloves,

large chy is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with 30,000 miles
ot railroad carriage
turers;

W

Just Received

to avail themselves oi its unequalled facilities as
soon as it is completed.
Large tracts ot va liable
coal and Iron lands along its rout are passing imo
ot
the hands
practical miners ami iton manufac-

I Ilnve No Doubt
That I have just received as

Price lists sent by mail.

A CARD.

consumption in the Eastern Mates
political and commercial capitals
ot their country. Such is the commanding importance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities oi the
West

rautid.

odO-iseod*

and uearer to the

across

,J.

more can

Just

AARON R. ALDRICH *0 CO.

he

perior line of coinmunicati.»n between the Ohio and
Missssippt valleys and the eastern c tiea; bringing

Tukey’s b.hlg"
City Hall. Enquire t s’

eu,ruit'rees, staple, &c;Juw

now

gre«»ing iu ihi« country—is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and su-

will sell one ol the most pleasantly siiuaten
houses in Deetitig, 10 fine rooms, nice
garden

144 1-3

can

dair)s.

Fall make; selected »rom the best
received at 22 Exchange sr.

de-

uallv to extend and complete the mam line ot their
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most iin.
nnrint
interim I luinrnri nirnt now nan-

To Rent Low.

ROOM,

no

Company m order

R ilroad

in Suits.

ing |ilea>anily situated
raar9dt!

and

especially

coupon or reg istertd form, tame as Five-tweu its
This debt is created by tse Chesapeake and Olijo

FLUENT BLOCK,

are

150 Tubs of New York and
Vermont Butter.

$477.08.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$95.42.
Only a small amount of the latter denominations

to Let.
without board.
Also Lad v Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free
st. No

room

Clioice Uniter.

$5'»0 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day,

or

Also, D. fk

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

$9*4.16.

Furnished Room

These offices

AND—

MELODEONS.

on

House to Let.

or

steady investments,

are

164Congressstf

ft

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
* H
H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle &.Union sts-

cent, lma than Ten-forties.
90per cent, lens than Fire-'l weuties.
95 per rent, less iknu the fcix s of 1881.
and are equally sure to he paid principal and interest m gold coin. Their amount Is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at present) 03
and accrued interest, that is, witn coupon attached,
payable Nov 1.
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day

LOCK K.

Brick Stores

or

HRG NS

Teas, Coflees, Spices, dec.

bought
IT per

Enquire ol

Apply at tlie Merchants National Bank.
jylStl

Either Single

absolutely 30 years to run;

Builder.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162

IbetUbSAPEAKE A*D OHIO 81X104

j>28tf

QFF1CES 1

Stair

years* op'ion having exoired on all series
of Five-twenty bonds, except iu 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to he cal ed iu icr payment. The redemption of 180 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchases by the Government during the
ensuing lour months, with the premium tLereon,
will release about 150 millions of iu vested capital
independently ot dividend ana interest payments,
the gr eater part ot which must seek reinvestment.

HOUSE

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CougresB st.

B. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

The live

A. TF.N NKV.

HASTINGS,

HATCH,

rapidly.

To Let.

TO

BCDUUIS.
ENGLISH and

September 5th, 1871.
Of the Fifteen Million Chesapeake and
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, but about $4 500,000
remain unsold, anJ tols remainder will be mken up

No. 3I1 Anderson street; nearly
new, contains six rooms, eight cl isets, good cellar, and
plenty o. wa.er. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st.

WITH

of

No. 6 Nassau Street, New York-

LIST of all the vacant tenements in
tliisrity,
with ad necessan iulormati.u in
regard to
cau oe found at ,’>51{ Coug>ess street.
.hemts. Rents entered on our list free ot charge.
N. marlt-dtf

A

office

FISK &

A

aug25

Wl>.

STREET,

To Let.

A

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.)
of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

All kinds

Cougress st.

L&T.

To

Smith and Oold and BUvei
Plater.

er

ABNER

hall story house No. 6 Hampshire street, known as the Acauia House; contains 33 finished ro.ms, and is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ol S L. CARl.TON,
Inquire
at Law,89 Middle st.

I

Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Plasterer,
P.

lv

njSldu_Att’y

For sale.

Jrfk.jj

TJ

152, Exchange Street

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Midillo street.
J. H. LAMSON, 182 Middle St., cor Cross.

ties Central Pacifies.

from

28 & 163 Damorth street.

No.

A.

Secretary.

a

two horses.

Co.,

Plumbers.

JLet

'1 o

Organ A JTlelodeon manufacturer.

CHARLES I. MARTIN,
President.
I.H. WASH OCRS,

octlldlw*

contain? eleven

Agen toi

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. JM Exchange Street.

All Losses will he promptly
paid, and Policies issued as usual.

To Let
FhESIRABLE Upper Tenement, oontaining seven
U
room*, Sebago waiur ami gas.
tidily at
39 My.tie st.

House aud Barn lor Sale

Street.

Manufacturers or Trunks, Valises
and carpet Bags.
DURAN ft JOHNSON, m Middle * 116 Fed’l SU.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. &EDLON, 233 1-2 CougTesa er.

Losses at < bicago will not
exceed
2.01)0,000 00
Leaving Cash Assets Oct <2,
1871,
2,723,200 62

on

No 10 Brown

rooms, and is supplied
board pleasant front room,
with gas and bebugo wat»r.
HOUSE
Commandfine
WITH
No. 53 PEARL
view ol the La*bar and island*. Baru arranged
octlQVlw4 Doors

15,1871,

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma
Catarrh, ana a tearful consumptive cough.
1 was pcriectly cured with the University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I hav<
been continually exposed to wet and cold, witboul
the least return ot symptoms of the above diseases
CATT, A CLEAVES.
Cape Elisabeth, June 3,1870.
1 guarantee tue aboye ceruncates to be
genuine,
1 *ll‘ ,or*eit
#1000 to any one that wi find them
otherwise.
doubts, will please address the
narH1^f>Ua
1
¥

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

$4,723,206 62

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Ag’ts.

i.ectuies. Parties ana Balls,
er“l>Apply to

Agent.

For Sal©

Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

veiy reasonable
j ci 'LB,
st, Poitlaud, Me.

most

Upholstering.
89 Federal street, ali
and Repairing done to

Horse

PORTLAND, MAINE.
centia! and beautitu! Dancing Hall in
Ci ly, and wi'l be let f, r
Dancing Schools,

To Let—Lancaster Hall,
THEthe

order.

P. S. October 14, 1871.
Direct
advices just received from our
agent at Chicago, show our Losses
will in all probability not excetd$l,
500.000.

noltl

Uaholstering

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Company.

New York, October 12th, 1871.

Bt.

order.

kinds ol

Cash Assets Oct 1,1871,

JJEBBI8,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

ilie premises. Parries desiring to examine this prop
erf v are request, d to call on Ihe
agenis, as no one
witljbe admitted without a card.
CSKO U. UA VIM & CO..
Apply tq
oc2-ecd3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

to

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

cineuVein /

_

suit water.

Lyons Velvet

Insurance

158 and 160 Fore ft.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods*
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Bxchange and Federal 8ts }
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
done

2w

Home

TARBOX,

& WHITNEY, No. 56
W®°jPMAN
Exchange
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

cloaks, of the best Manufacturers

oc4

to let,, con'aining7 rooms, Sebago
Residence for Sale in the
waier.
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
Western part of th« Ci«y, one Nqua«e
>J'.
from State street, at a la-ge discount
tl
aug23
* all»nd Examine!!!
a Cost.
To Let
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing
room, I
arrar ged tor one or two Jam 1 lies,
gas and water up
A PLEASANT up stairs Tenement on Peris street
*
stairs and down. Suite or parlors, marble
with I good rooms and Sebago water.
mantles,
&c: good cedar, witu copper w. sh tamers set i 11
Inquire at No 1 (iait Block Commercial st.
brick, biick cistern and wet), drainage into sewer
octJ4-lw
perfect. A large woodshed on ihe premies which
can be used as a stable with a carriage
way 12 feet
WM. II.
wide to another street, a fine fruit gaiden of grapes,
currents, pears and cherries.
Terms easy,
a large
po ti«n ot tt»e purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 leet.
Honan, Lola anal Fnrma for Sale.
G5JO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
oclOtt
He would refer parties abroad to the
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
following
tamed gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shep
Hone on Slate Street for Male. The
ey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp. Hon. Benjamin Kingsthree story brick nouse, Mo 47 State ttreet,
|*
Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John
Lynch,
iL‘‘< ntaining ten finished rooms, gas, hard and tury, Jr.,
Fine

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY <& CO., Arcade No. t8 Free St.

N.

sepl6

I

nr

njr one aoiiar.

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middlt Street.
DR. Wu R. JOHNSON, No,
13$, Free Street.
AGKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
gr ess and Exchange Sts.

J. J»I. DYER & VO.

Board;

I F NOT sold previous to Oct
1st, the two end houses
I in the new brick block of
tour, on the corner of
Seal and Pine sis, will be rented on lavorab'e terms.
I here are first class houses in
every respect, counting 13 rooms, having all mooirn improvtments
ml Sebago water.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48

necomm-

CEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Kstate A mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

United States Bonds.
THE

For

First-t lass Houses to Let.

odated with loans.

mn.

For twenty-five years I have suffered wiih Scrofula and Sait R eum, (i*r Toner.) Have paid mu
hundreds of d diars, aud been tiea'ed bv scvera

Ei^q.

COUNSELLOR

WITH
_sep.

uie.

L have been afflicted tor twenty years wiili Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hunoivds otdollaistoi
medical treatment without be nefb, Ten days ago
I commenced laking the CTniveisily Medicines, hug
1 call iruly say it has been more btht-fit to me ill >b
all other tieaiment I ever received. My pacebusine-s is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall 1 e pleased Ic
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

FROM PARTS,

WILLIAM A.

Black

l11)

mortgages in Portland, Cape UUzabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de-

elass

HENRY D. TODD, TolmanCourt.
Portland, Jan. 20ih, 1871.

Ch, I*. Morazain,

Teacher of Ihe French

92 Commercial
street, "Thcma*
now occupied I? C. c. Brices &
Co.:
po,session given the first ol Noxeml er, is't
'0
Al
D. W. MILLER,
cc o-d3w
Iso 90 1-i Commeicml st,
up stairs.

Hums

Oymt

ALSO

To Let

prepared to loan money in

are

Dye House.

F. 8YMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloak.

New Tnrl|ud

Thibets, &c.,

No
STORK
Block,’

Loan II l

to

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

de France,
trap d’Ete’ Armures,
Cashmeres,

Corresvondent,

B ULLEIIJS.

UNDERWOOD,No.810j Congress Street,
SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

S.

Drap

Store to Let

Geo. K. Davis & Co.’s

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

H. E.

choice assortment ol

a

dlm-eodllm&wtiw

way well.

oc^-^Tl&Stf

Book-Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room II Prlutei’s Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL ft SHACKFOKD, No. 38 Plnm Street.

Dress Goods,

Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland

broke oiiuen my neck. F.ir six month* I ««s
under treatment ot the best medical advicers 1 coufri
tint! in Portland, but all tlie llu.o grew w<*rse; my
api>etite tailed and 1 became so w« a*i ami emaciaied
thal I could walk but a short distnm e without help,
In this condition 1 commcnc°d akine tin Unveisily Medicine. In one week niv at'petite was go >d
and the deathly si lking pain it. my s'nmacb vanishmejlhs my sme was heukd. 1 have
ed. In iw
since gained fifty pounds m weightand am now every

Pablob Suits, Loungkb, Spbeho Beds,
Mattress is,
JIcDouougli l*al«*nt Bed Louugoi, En>
unified Chaim, Ac.
HTA1I kind? oi tcpainng neatly done. Furni-

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG ft BREED, 92 Mi,Idle Street.

Suited for Autumn and Winter wear.and comprising
all the L'oveliies of the season
among which are

Secret.CH1ULK6

k.OHArastt.

^_„

REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been tronbl d
with a bad scrofula Humor ad my life. A trariul

MANUFACTURER OF

AT_

Dentists.

John D. Jours,President.
Vice-President.

JOHN W. MUN GRR,

sore

Jules

Markets

ereot until redeemed.

sew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped tor |8cbago. Apply cn the pr^msses,

ftp Now Yiirlf Tlnfvorstlv Hr .noli

Bakers,

St., Block,

Hive Just received Horn

than $13,000,000.00

are more

M“*ul8 st ■ nror H. H.
A1
Machines lor sale and to let. Hay’s.
Repay ing

ot

the

creasing majorities. A
which we publish this

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

w38

No. 6 Free

Risks

A

Nos. 31 •£ 33 Free Street,

ma'ted.

New York.

The Profit* of the Compauy revert to the
assured, and are divided auauallv, upon
Premium* terminated duriu» the vrar, certiflcaie* for w
hich are issued, brariua in

This may certifv that 1 bad been Fuftering with
the “Rhumati m” tor five months, and attbattimd
it seized my right
and leg, down to the toot
This the pbvsiciaos called ‘•Sciaiic.**
I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medi- inos which 1
rook tor ihe blood. Still 1 got no reii-lior seven
months more, all the time doing my bes\ with a?
good advisors as we have in our city Finaltv l callut

kinds

•J* ]?!• Dyer & Co.

the

So 1 coimueuceu on
his medicine, ami in tour weeks I tlioi gin 1 leli icliet, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave n>y cane
at home, and have been well up to ibis time, three
months have passed.
DAVjD KEAZEK.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

UPHOL STE EER

ture boxed and

William,

Policies

ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel aud
shat ling is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei

I

&i>r22<itf

J.

of

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871. I
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Tae medicine I got at
Jan.
has
done wonuers for me. it is
your place,
2d,
all you ie onimend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past lour
different
for
cancer.
years by
physicians

prietor said be could help

«0. 6 SOCTB ST.,
RORTLaND, MB.
ZSf Prompt attention paid to all kindsot .robbing
our

corner

o

Advertme.
in
and through.
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

the

CONOREftS STREET.

Comp’y

1842.)

tea* lrer

oc6d2w

Agencies for Sewing Mncliines.

EASTIi AM BROS.,
sey21ddfcwtt

and

enteruK >''>">'«*. ST.

HOTEL, M ddie 8%

Agricultural Implements ft Seeds.
SAWYER ft
WOODFORD, No, 27 Market Square

New Fall Goods

Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

w

hip

EHS,

PLAIN AND OKNAJ4ENTAL

o

Customers!

lu^ui'a.nee
(ORGANIZED IN

O

A new and well selected stock ol b atches, Jewelry, spectacles, Silver aud Plated Ware, &c. Just lec«ri

Suit

m
ut

as_

-CALL

ATLANTIC

dress you wiih

deal ol money among our first doctors, and
lave tried everything 1 beard ol without obtaining
any rebel* 1 uu i-urci by ubing your <'ninrrfi Specific.
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

to

lor

—WITH—

Commission

To the Agent of University Medicine sat Waterville:
Dear Mrs. Flood:—I think it my duty to ada few lime stating my cure with
your
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been afflicted
with calanli ever since a child and have spent a

Goods

FURBISH,
languages

modern

,jr

lias

on

is71

Lillie‘•Tad"

WHO

*7J* ‘V,l,l(lle Street,
^'wEvrsh^^ii'!
‘nsartca
papers in Maine

~

rooms,

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, MedaMion

Fancy

such

WHAT THE

goods.

English Worsted <'ontings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “‘West
ol £nglan<i”
t loths. Doeskins, &c., &c., &c„

BOSWORTH,
146 Exchange Street.

Se|lt 25-1111

vitality

Certificate* of Care*.
I have been troubled, m >re or less, for five years,
wiih Inflammato y Rheumatism. For the last six
mouths l have suffered beyond
description. My

of

-All

of

M.

perfect

137 Middle St.
Fresco

R ricess

Brunswick.

(EiT'A cents wanted In every town in tbe State.
It bts been at»out one and one bait years since fli
University Medicine were intro meed into ibis State
Notwithstanding llie opposition from tbe Faeul y,
tlie sale is dady Increasing. Tncusands ot certific^tea
can bp piesemei it necessary, but it the
tollewirg
arn not sufflcieuc to satisfy tbe most
sceptical, 10
000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (tbe motheroi consumption,)Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered Incurable, readily yield uuder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with
success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect enre to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, wtbout cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
on the tace ot the Globe.
How many bewail the los« of precious
without having the
idea
ot
<he
their
manhood is dailey
slightest
cause,
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
01 thi* malady within six months with the University Medicines wiih perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a buok(lree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
P It LEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

—

Of

P&OF.

Prices i

Ladies Uudergar meats, Ootton mid Woolen, Real and
Imitation Hair
Cooas Hosiery, corsets, Lave Lollars, &c

{tor the State ot Maine and
w

Plushes Cloakings,

UOUSEKEEFIXG

Acc.

Exchange Street,

Large N tools:

Under Congress Hall
PELEG STAPLES.
A pent

JAMES

The New V»rk Uerald

17

Ileus.

_

J u

TOGETHER WITH A

PORTLAND,

VIS,

CHICAGO, ItLINOIS.
11.

l

The Greatest Success of the A»e

Western Cr.mimssioii Buyers
Grain, Flour

At 146

YORK

University Medicines

BUBINESS CARDS

Velvets,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

BOVSt

Chri.tuias Term will begin ou Monday Sent 11.
»r admission
appv t1'
KEY Daniel F,
SMITH, Rector.

SHAWLS,

PORTLAND.

Day School

and

FOR

No, 45 Dantortli si., Portland, Me.

Millinery,

Very Lowest

B.ardicg

Fine Woolens for Men and
CALL AlND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,
Boys

THE

NEW

of Fall

Feathers, Flowers,

At the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

G A GE & DA

Styles

daily press.

sr. j ugustinj:

NewDress Goods

-ALL THE

™

EDUCATIONAL.

for

Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s

Press

1'nriisnAv Mooning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

evcif

#2.a year; it paid
year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

should hardly agree that doubtful chances of
success in foe journalistic held was the most
desirable reward of a life of toll: "Wa have
served a regular apprenticeship at woiking—
washing, scrubbing, pitching, darning. Ironing, plain sewing, raising babies, milking,
churning gpi) poultry raising. We bave kept
boarders, taught school, taugnt music, written
for the newspapers, made speeches, and carried on au extensive millinery and dressmaking business. We can prove by the public that this work has been well done. N w.
and btou.ht
having reached the age 01 3d,and
a dauebup a lamily ot boys to set type,
we propose to
ter to run tbe millinery store,
*ud we intend
edit and publish a Dew.-paper,
the permaneut losuestablish it as oue ot
to

tutioiis of tbe

country._

Thb Solon Robinson Divorce Casa —A
Solon Kooiuson eg inst
divorce esse of Mrs.
from Ltkecoub y Inber husband is reported
lias
Robinsuu
long been koown as an
diana.
agricultural wiiter, and ha* f r many years
been connected with the New York lr>uue.
He bad uot seeu his wile, who resides in Like
couuty.tor twenty yeais, and she has noi 'sea
dependent upon him tor support. Mrs R ibinsoo gives as a reason for beriady suit that
she wishes to free her property from bis conttol. Robinson wears a luDg white ccw, in
Brummagem imitation ot Greeley, ami, like
that philosopher, is otherwise eccentric sod
careless in bis attire. He is now quite o d aod
tno
was ore of the original emp'-yerf upon
bim.
Tribune. Greeley has long befriended

-The following epitaph 'n

•ceDM^T*1
iub,

shows thatte
notloua
rents hid rather mixed
ot dual existence:
tw> elilldreo dear,
lies

Oswego, N. Y.,

ject

-Here
m

iny

X«'sod.

ut*“ “•

th(

.,
*

ssAiLY PKESS.
1*0 BTLAN W

b. 8. Moore, the present GoVerror
Wilmotdof New Brunswick, Geo. F. StiepL. Hamlin, Governor
■v Noali Smith, Elijah
oi’in Huhbard (who piesided,) and many othAt this convention the uame was adoptrs.
ever since, and
; d which has inbeeu preserved
August of the same year, a
hoitly alter,

|

ISil.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER IV,

j
ot

1nr the people
It will be a pleasant thing
once
personally
to
greet
IV,aland
tbeir feeling
whom
toward
Chief M »gistrate
sinto warm and
ot hoDor and gratitude are
It
Grant.
President
toward
ate
as
e
they
ce,
for
ihmg
and
proper
natural
,V ,u entirely
to hint.
them to wish to pay their respects
as it may apungracious
ate
Dul we

glad,
the programme

his

tor

reception

„,ar, that
involve hutlittle expense.
in ibis city seems to
in saying that the peoW e have no hesitation
to
sum
ple ofMaine are too poor expend alarge

in receiving so great a man as eveu the chief
The time
executive officer of the Republic.
lias passed, thank heaven, when the delusion
prevails that men can best serve God by starv-

James Clemens, says the Oxford Register, is
supposed to have been drowned in the Saco
near Great Falls, iu Hiram, on the evening of
October 2d. A man who was riding behind
heard the fatal splash of the team as it went
Hartover the hank and the cry ol Clemens.
ford rode to the village, got a party and returned to find Clemens. Found the horse aud
found.
wagon, but the man has Dot yet been
There are suspicions of foul pla.v—that Clemthere is no foundation tor
ens run away, but
the supposition. No proper search has been
man.
the
made lor

hirter was obtaiued Irom the State of Maine
company to build from Waterville, then a
eruduusof a branch ot the Atlantic aud St.
Lawrence road, to the liouudary line of New
liuuswick, to connect with the portion to be
tailt iu the provinces, which it was proposed
0 ruu to Halitax.
Charters were immediacy granted ny the governments ot Nova Scoia and New Brunswick, which
granted facili't“_J to the corporators, and iu the latter part of
850 end in 1851.
Mr. A. C. Morton of New
1 oik (who died
during the past summer)made
t survey ot the whole route for
the State ol
Maine and atiits expense.
Then, in 1852, the companies i» New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, together with the provinces, made a contract with Jackson, Peto,
Betts & Co., of England, to build their portions oi the road, and the fiist sod was turned
in St. John in 1853, Robert Jardine being the
President of the New Brunswick Company.
maoe
They continued work until 1855,but
during the financial
little progress, and
difficulties oi that year, caused by the Crimean

PENOBSCOT

*

that Portland has chosen

way of honoring
him that he himself would choose, and that is
much more creditable to him and to us than

stuffing

a

The Bowdoiu semens who are just now
for bad conduct will, we trust,

‘•suspended”

be restored on as easy terms as aie commonly
offered in such cases. Probably Gen. Chamberlain aud tne other college authorities under the new regime do not believe in the di-

right oi students to he rowdies and
imig
ackguards. Undergraduat»e iisoa
been indulged hi the notion that they are
subject, to an easier code of manners and
vine

1>

morals than other men.
•

..

■■

Chief Justice Chase does Dot advise the
Democrats to abandon their organization and
He thinks

conservative

support
Republican.
it neither practicable nor necessary. He
a

sels ibe nomination of

Chase, for

coun-

moderate man—
that the Re-

a

hope

instance—in the

publicans will support him.
NO' OP

OPEN

NORTH

A UW

Elaoeav &

THE

BAILBOA1)

ADUBIt'AIV

WiniCB

Haiti

HII llllll

MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND

i; II Ill'll.

THE

GOVER
*

NOR GENERAL.

European

The

and North American Railbe opened with due interna
tiooal rites oh Wednesday, is an enterprise the
importance of which well deserves its somewhat ambitious name. When that(name was

road, wh eh is

given,

to

furn sb

to

be sure, its purpose was primarily to
the longest possible land route be

America and Europe, and to supply
transportation by rail across the Gut of Causo
to Cape Breton Island and, after the
interposition ot a few mi es of water, across Newfoundland. Now the primary purpose is to connect
St. John and Halifax and the other cities and
tow os ot the maritime provinces with the
United States. Undoubtedly the wider plan
of tbe late John A. Poor and other
original
projectors of the enterprise wi1! ultimately be
carried out, and meanwhile many hundreds ot

mistaken, ever

was

vi

mo

organized

Mauitoho

Duugall

in

suiuuici

as a

\1aj>

ui

territory

/»* ♦ho*

xoiu.

W

under the

;•»•», Kni;

iilUlfit 8
name <

wVutn

'*

M*

appointed Governor and attemp
assume control in that new territory tl
was

it,

mately be no very serious misnomer, after all.
Already there is a project for a road from Halifax to the port of White Haven, at the Eastern extremity ci Nova
Scotia, that will shorten the water route between
America and Europe

more

than another hundred miles.

I THE GENEROSITY OF THE STATE.
It is only five years since the work on
the
Maine division of the

European

and North
Ame'-icanjrtadfwas actually begun. The enterprise would undoubtedly have lagged much
more than it has if the Stato of Maine as well
a« the Provinces has not granted heavy subsidies. To the provinces the aid has been on a
much larger scale than here,but Maine has deputed from her customary policy of refusing
railroad subsidies to an extent that can only oe
justified by the great importance and the international Character of the work.
There
seems to be

disposition in some quarters to
underrate the aid.givea
by the State.
We
hope that this disposition will
a

uot.be indulged
aud that the corporation, which has
our best
wishes for its prosperity, will be held
to a strict
fulfillment of all the obligations to ;tbe
public
it assumed as a part consideration for the
genit
which
has
wiili
been
treated. It has
erosity
received the entire teamant; of our public
lands, and an assignment of claims against the

general government approximating to a million dollars.
Such
unwonted generosity
should be duly appreciated, and the contract
to take measures to promote settlements along
the hue of the road should he
uugrudgiogly
fulfilled. This will be the more
easiiy done,
Since villages and embryo cities are

ously.springing
gro*
nues

spontaneup in the wilderness through
Kinkman is as wonderful a

iVa e”r1
o.V.vei I*
un

Way’

aS

tl’e ,own9 tllat

7"

We,terD

aV<"

th'I,afrnt"“tier, and ^
for

d,ci,d tor Vauoeboro
oa
other towns on the line
The following is a
concise

American

I860.”

",

u

E»'l-

ai Portland
This c0Bvemfo7*'"n
by Hop. John A Poor,
detmas*
ed.aod v.asattenoed by many distipgnishJrf
gentlemen interested in obtaining a route
which would shorten the oceau travel
between
this country and Europe. Among these
were
oi

cslieo

recently

H. BLANCHARD. Agt.

Thsiewillbea special meeting ol the Portlai d
Army & Navy Union, at their Hall, on Tuesdi *
Rvening, 17th inst, at 7 30. to act on invitation
City Government, to <lo escort duty to Preside! it
Grant. A full attendance desired. By Older

l

nrjH

Ul J

,0C(ji

P

and

dgg^For sale bv all leading Bankers and Brokers.
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
aug 15

No. 46

Bills

For

....AND....

the Worli 1/

MARKET NTREET.
This Bed is pronouuc d by all at* who have used it
to be superior to an. other ever offered to the
paid o
The Manufacturers make the vffer to
guar anti
periect satistaciion to ever* purchaser of this ariicl f
Also Manufacturers of

WELL

KNOWN

rh< tographic Roo

a woman

employthe Bates Mills hid her hair
caught in

ed in
the machinery Saturday and bad a section of
the scalp of her head taken off. The wouod
was dressed
by Dr. Ricker.
The Journal says the breaks in Greene on
the Lewiston Division, and those in Lisbon
on
til, Audroscoggin
Division, Sre so far repairdH
that trams run as usual on
Monday.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

It 18 stated that the Governor
and Council
auririg their present session have given a hearin Ellsworth, the rebuu"
snG
Sheriff
? 10 Kive ,1,e election of
H 'nrock
“i1 Commissioner of
lhose
offices
contend they have
W-°
U
m
aPP«ais
evidence that the votes throw).
°f
Ellsworth Wards is illegal and
out, as they will be by the
cil, changes the result so far as to give the
fiees mentioned to the Republicans bv a snm i

B. F. SMI CH.
Mr. Smith would be pleased to have the patronag 3

ol his old n iends.
He returns his tbarks to the public for their pas
patronage ana hopes lor the continuance ol the sain
at ilia new place.
Middle

beinS116

majority.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mr. Geo. L. Farham of Lewiston, has been
fleeted teacher ot the High School in Augusta, to t ike the place of Mr. W. H. Lambert

resigned.

ON
Essays

t„„ c

i.

.....

Batchelors Hair Dye.

ers

Institute, heretofore

adver-

O

T

I

E !

C

The

Boor

Security

Check,

Is an article of honest utility If meets a want hitherto umupb’ied, and is approved by eminent citizens and the press.
h*Ddsome bronze ornaIt is
ment. It is so small thfct it i« never in ihe w,*y, ard
may be carried by lady or gentleman when trave'ing.
It is neat, simple, light, strong, useiul, ornamental.

Mot ice,
Ladies from all the different Parishes in tin
city are Invited to meet on Thursday afternoon, 19tt
inst., at 2 o'clock P. M., at the Common Council
Room, City Building, to prepare clothing lor the suf-

Chicago

fire.

materitls for under clothing or
mouey will be
received by the Committee, who
may be found at the
room from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. on that
day.
Per
_____

the Relief Fund.
Clothing may be left with Charles Clark, Esq., City
Marshal.
octl4 n3t
of

‘‘Clothes,"

new

Washington

ANDREW

MLLNJX

dealer

Furnishing

Goods,

OF

Kange£

Walker’s

nnve

Portable,

an

to he Had.

assortment ol

Parlor. Office and
Can be

109

and

Furnaces!
or

The Best FURNACE
Also

new

Cooking

Stoves

found at

Federal

street.

ed

OCR SALES ON

to see

his friends and all

109

oihers at

Federal

°U

d

1)8 P*ea&-

mer<

on

Apply
jylBsn

Stock & Stand for Sale
-

The Steamer Emperor

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until further notice.

Double

Barrel

b°

at

FOK 8 ALB

L.. BAILEV, 4M
EXCHAtVBE ST
gysign ol ibe uolden Rifle.
oc 10
«.

eod

Aa
or the
with
so an

Authentic

War between

Biographies ol
account ot

the

History

Berman, end

principal

actors

France

therein. Al-

the Civil War and
Heign ol
Over 800
pages, ami 1B0

Terror in Paris.
tradons.

Agent

tor

only by subscription. ATWELL
Portland.
aul'Jeodtl sx
Sold

AGENTS,
No. 42

Exchange

Oct 17

Kt.

ANDES.
First

to

Fay

Chicago Losses**.
of

Copy

Ohicsgo Dispatch,

Chicago,

del. 11,1871.

To Andes Insurance Co
losses

:

will

exceed

not

$300,000
E. E. It YAK, Agent.

The Andes is solvent
and very strong, and

aug‘22

BY

PAYSOI,

sn

-AND-

REOPENING

On

Ot every

SOth

new

(Per City ol Baltimore, at New York.l
Ar at London 2d inst, J Bradley, Nichols, Im New
York.
Passed Start Point 29th, G Strickland. Strickland,
Shields tor New Orleans; Lizzie Pennell. Mahone),
New York lor Antwerp.
Sid im Newport 2»th. I task a, Rush, Yokohama.
Sid tm Pet laibot 30tn, Ellen Dyer, Leland, loi
Now Orleans
Sid tm Hartlepool 30th, Carrie Bertha, Mareters,
Boston.
Cid at Newcastle 30th, Marcia Greenleat, Chase.
New Bedford.
Ar at Queenstown 1st, Pacto’us, Smith, tm Iloilo.
Vai.ey Forge, Emerson, Callao, (and sailed 3d icr

name

and

of*

kind,

on or

about the

1S71.

Sept.

Hooper,

co.,

P. S.
ket sts.

Eaton & Co.

Entrance trom Exchange, Federal
sepl8

or

Mar-

sn

Scientific
HiMls the sick npon the

Quimby’s practice.

Physician.
principle

ot

the late Dr. P P

Office 30 Temple St.
Office hours from 8
p.

a

FOR

uc9 U3m

m..

Observatory.

SALE J

Scotland and Ireland!

for

2.7-tI

Hand

—

Delivery!

SUMSITOJSUIT!

Henry

WOOD,

Clew*

&r

Co.,

If.,

Sid im Havre 29th, Mavflower.
Ar at Bremerbaven 27th ult,

Insurance

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

j

NAME.

WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

ammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 17
tdabo.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 18
Luba.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18
Broken
for lolumum .New lork Havana .Oct 19
ot raltimore. .New
York..Liverpool.Oct 19
Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves— Citj
Hibernian .Quebec .....Liverpool.Oct 21
‘Salomon ders”—or in fact any pur- Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Oct ?1
Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct21
wtiero a large sized and

Cash

Capital,

#400,000
Assets,

#1.430,000
Liabilities,
(Including tbose at Cbleazn,)

#St50,000
Net Assets,

#1,180,000
IfATH’dF TtP.EHI V6, Agent.
PORTLAND,
Chicago omy *129,000.

Lom in

Akyab.
Slu iin Antwerp 29th ult, Hawthorn, Williams, tor
Savannah.
Cid at Rotterdam 29lh ult, Mont Blanc, Herbert,
for Savuunab.
Sid tin Hamburg 27th ult, Thos Lord, Day. United
States. 2Mb. C A Farweil. Moulton, New York.
Cid at Cronstadt 26Hx ult. Welkin, snow, N York;
Montana, Mudgetc, do.
NPOKEN.

Aug 28, lat 28 15 N. Ion 26 29 W, ship P Pendleton,
from Cardiff ior Bom cay.
Sept 26. lat 48 25, Ion 12 14, ship C B Haxeltine, tm
Liverpool tor Savannah.
Oct 3, lat 37 37, ion 79 18, barque Harvest Home,
from Mexico via Galveston tor Havre.
Oct 12, lat 41, ion 63 64, barque Homeward Bound
from New York ior Havre.

..

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 28
Min min re Alnassc.. .Oetwhor 17-

Klantt

^

Sun

Sets.b.IB I High

water. 1.30

PM

oc16<l3m

Fire Insurance

& Thurston's

INSURANCE

Are hundred thousand dollars.
The assets 01 the Hertford Con p »nv

on tbe 1.*t of
12 785,877
It is estimate*! ’hat
fl
w
tbe
e
11
nor
exceed 91,*
Chicago
by
400,000 which leaves the Company to a comJilion
for meeting all future obligations promptly and bouorabiy.
The Company is now prepared und**r thi« un loubt*
etl security to lake good business. There w.llbean

October

were

their looses

rravagaut.
a

but it w*ll not be excessive
It will be such as the public will

rates

90end and reliable office that

companies
which we believe to be strong and
sale, and now pledge our best efforts
to our patrons.
policies by

insurance in

LORIKO & THUitvTON,
48

ort!7tt

intends

JEttEMlAU VOffr,

to

pay

Agent,

NO.«} kXLUANet ST.
octmr

OFFICE OF THE

Larmar Fire Insurance Co.,
Ns.

184 Broadway* New Ysrk.
October. 12;h, 1*71.

GENT'3This Csmpany has information trom
i's Agents in Ch cago, that its losses by ihe tire will
be Und«*r Tw# Hundred I homsod Dol*
I era, leiviog Its Capital % IUO.OOO. unimpaired)
and a handsome surplus besides.
The

Company

demand,
Tbe

is

prepared

as soon as

tbe

to

pay all I s losses
adjusted.

on

amounts are

Company iesures against Fire

reasonable

on

the most

term*.

ISAAC It. ST.

JOHN,
President,

W.

Exchange Street,

justify

prepart’d to issne policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

Providence,
issued at our Agency to present
them and exchange.
Whatever proreeds may result
from cancelling said policies belong
to the assured, and whenever realized will be paid.
W e have, to a large extent, protee ed the prop rty overed by these

sx«

or

every dollar ot lo*s.
Tbe ondeisigned is

AGENCY,

To Policy Holders.
Becent reports imtuee us to advise
persons holding policies of the
Security Ins. Co. of New York,
Bi te <t heather Ins. Co. of Boston.
Providence d ashing ton Ins. Co. of

Com’y

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding lit h a*y
'ones at Chicago, c me* out with lt> cap t%) unlui*
oared. and as^eis amount lug to over one million

advance of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

G. RAY, Agent,

0Ctl7

PORTLAND.

USt

Notice

NOTICE.

HEKEB'Y GIVEN

IS tbe

act ot

the

Portland & Ogdensbui g Railroad

Company.

Special

Meeting-,

Stockholder, this day adloumed to MONDAY,

AM.
OF23*1 instant, at ten o’clock
CH AS. H. FOYE, Clerk.

octlTtd

Portland, October 16,1871.
girl
A Referencecapable
required.
GOOD

COA\L $8.30.

Mernmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23
.*,.Oct24
Cleopatta.New York.. Havana
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 26
Missouri.New York..Havana.OcI 26

ME.

HARTFORD

to do
At 36

general
fernery

bhuse
street.

The
In8. Co.

Capital

octlMw*

a
not

er

young

pay all
ot

prool.

Tbe company m-urea
moat laaorable terms.

against losa by Are

prop*

on

It.

SAMUEL T.

SKIDMORE, President.
HENRY" A. OAKLEV, Vice-President.
THEODORE KEELER, Sec’y.
W. G. KAY,

Agent,

PORTLAND.

ne1?->3t

lnsuran cj I

Phoenix Ins.

Company

cf

$1.730,COO

OathAiwU Oct. lit
Lasses al

who
ot work.
ocl7*3t

man

Chios*

*•>

•«*•«!■*

Kills IP ADHIFT fllleen miles a^si
Thateher’s lsiaud, six mackerel nets. The
learn ot the sau e, by calling on

Pitfrom

LKWiS.CHASJC* WHITTEN,
fustom House Wharf, Portland.

700 OOO

*,<'30.000

gy Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old rehab'. Company in mind.

IV. D. E1TI LE Ac CO.,

owner nan

oot!7

Stock of $500000

Cash Assets N.w

»ttal(l
Is intelligent, capab1., and
SITU
Inquire at ibis office.
Good
teler.nces.

York,

HARTFORD.

Wanted.
employment by

New

la undiminisbed, and they are prepared to
oiaims against the Company on pte.enlatl< n

Reliable

Boy Wanted J

or

of

work.

T3KOM ,4 to 16 years ot age, to act aa news agent
I’ on the train. Apply at on-e to
C. U. CIlISHOI.M Sc CO.
octll-St

AT ON

Howard

Hereby notify tbe pub Ic that, notwithstanding their
heavy losses in Chicago, iheir

H

pose
strong
coal is desired or required—oftere d
at the above price,which is certainly low, considering tne present
phase* ot the coal Market.
jos. b;, book sc bro.

Company,

BOS CON, MAM.

Call, Savannah.
Bertha, Humphrey,

Wanted.

V.

sh

■

In this city, Oct 15, Mrs. Mary E. Libby, wifeot
Capt. Thos. 1/ Libby, aged 44 Years6 months.
[Funeral this {Tuesday) atternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at No. 14 Lincoln street.
Relatives and friends are
Inviied 10 attend.
In this city, Oct. 15. Charles W infant son of David H. and Annie M. Bennett aged 11 months 2 da s
In Deering Oct. 16, George D., son 01 David and
M. Emma Marston aged 3 yeirs 1 month 13 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday a'ternooti, at 2 o'clock,
at their residence, ou Mechauic street, Woodiord’s
Corner.

6*7 Exchange St.
June

UI an utaet n revs’

Stetin.

to tbe corporators named In
Legislature ot Maine, approved.
“to
Feb uary lftih, 1671,
incorporate the Bux o.i and
sn
sepSdct
Bonnyeagi Br inch Rail company, that a meeting < f
will
be
hoUlen
at the office ot C7. E.
! s tin coi|.orators
NTO Stranger should leave the < ity w thout visitWeld at West Buxiou vii age,in Buxton on THURS
ing the Observatory on Munjoy's Hill. From
MAR R IED
1 lie cupola 2a7 fe
DAY, the secoud dav of November next, at 2 o'clock
above the ■*•>». may be seen ihe
P. M tor tbe organization of the corporat on under
entire CPy, the Ocean to the honxnn. Cairo B y
said art, tor tbe choice ot t» Board o' Directors and
I be White ITIouiitaiiis 80
with its 365 Islands
Tn this city, Oct 15. by Rev. A K. P. Small. Newail o h*r necessary officers and committees, tor demihs distant, and with the powerful Telescope ell M. Ricker. 01 Portland, and Jennie K. True, of
ciding upon the ime, pm es, and raaunej of obtainmounted iu the cupola objects .30 miles uisiantin Freeport.
he
direction
The
ing subscription for sr.ock and lor making su h proviews
may
every
In Biddeford, Sept 27, J. W. Libby, of Greene,
obtinctly seen.
visions as may be deemed necessary lor surveys for
h/re are saui to be unsurpassed tar beauty and va- and Miss K. V. Burnham of Wayne.
and
location ot the road authorized by paid act.
world.
in
the
street
ears
Corgress
riety by any
pass
In Amity, Oct. 1, William L. Dakin and Cynthia
SN
3m
jy22
D Daki.u.
very la minutes.
A K. P. LORD,
A. L. v AME,
j. w. l»nk,
EXCHANGE
DIED.
C. E. WELD.
Buxton, Oct. 16,1871.

Agent

UIIMION, October 11th, 1KTI.

Sl.i Ira Oporto 23d, Shasta. Brown.
Ar at Denia2'd ult. Key tone B-irter, Valen ia.
Ar at Bordeaux 28th uk, Carrie Wyman, Cocbian,

to 12 m., and trom 1 to 5

new two rtory French roof house, just finished, n Ousbman st.; hou<*e piped t.»r Sebago,
and all the modern improvements. Enquire ou the
J. A. TENNEY.
premises or No 25 Emery st.

T11E

E.

President.

at Cadiz 26tb ult, Ciarabellc. Tracey. Opcrto.
im Lisbon 26th ult, Alice Starrett, Hooper, tor

sep30sn*3w

m.

MIAW, HAnmilND Sc CARNEY.

WM.

BENNETT,

Oct 17dltr

Orleans.

Luring

days excepttd.

GRAHAM FLODR

on

J. B.

in
ot

DB. ING4LLS,

England,

losses.

Ar at Trieste 27th ult, Marathon, Donnell, Richmond.
Ar at Palermo 18th ult M A Herrara, French, tm
Licata (inn sld 20th lor Bo ton.)
Ar at Marseilles 29th ult, Sandusky, Norton. New

plan.
delivery

Persons calling tor anything in our stock will
please leave ihek name, street and number and ail
will be delivered iree by one ot'our numerous c»rriers. Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 P M., Sun-

Ezchaugr *C,
®y*Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
au2Gd it

entirely

CARPETS,
Crockery & House Furnishing Goods

Office 49 l>‘i

ail times.

an

FURNITURE,

California

IjIti le &

—

This office wil' open for the

W. D. Little & Co.’s,
for

THE

Old Post Office

Procure T ickets

Portland

already commencpaying its Chicago

ed

Malaga.

REMOVAL!

city now offers his entile
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great barga ns, and will continue the sales only
until be sells his b .use. (See advertisement by Geo.
R. Davis tf (Jo.) Now is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
sep7-sntt
tSJT' Come early and avoid the rush.

d.

has

Malaga.

—

39 Fxcbange st., Portland.

stock ot

,,...,
"

prices

THE

and iute»eiit guaranteed by the
Maine Central Railroad Co.,

GOWELL,

8. B.

Drafts

Shot Guns l

.o^aneeWve?:IU9treCei,e<,’W

Anahuac, Span ding, tot

c»d at Musquash. NO. 4ili lust, ach Sarah Bernice |
Pioctov, New York, 5th Calvin. Clark, do.
Ar at St John, NB, lOtu inst, scbs E & F Williams
Pitt, Portland, 11th, Evelyn, Crowley, Addison.

Ar

Principal

Anticipating leaving the

IN

Belai»„

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

26, ship Peruvian, Thomp-

others.

Sid

Leeds & Farmington R.R. Co.,

-OF

8y*Goods at 1 iwest market price.
COVELL & VA fiPEY, Dry Goods and Woolmis, cor. Congress and Brown sts.
oel3d4t is

9-mtf

—-OF

property stored as above.
to J. B. BROWN <Kr SONS,
97 Exchange Street,

Reiuly for Immediate

Imii,,,*;"'

HUGO SCHUMANN,Secretary.
York, October, 1871.

New

At O d Harbor, Ja, 30th ult, brig Madonna, Jordan, tor New York 3 days.
At wi&tanzas 8ih inst. brig Shamrock, tor NYork,
with 600 bbds sugar a $lj and boxes at $ I j.
At Sagua 4th inst, barque Daring, McDonald, lot
Baltimore; sib Hattie Ross, Ulrica, lor Bus.ou, and

I

ial Streets.*

Advances made

Chicago Sufferersan.l
nnd

$357,015 iXI
Respect fully,
RUD. UAKRIUUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice President.

_

attention, j

BONDS,

Syrup,

Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on
Brown’s Whart, and Merchants Whart, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

-AND

'"i«

00
00

out

ult, sch Wni F Cushing, iron.
Philadelphia, ar 33d, disg; Palos, Shackford, im Norcolk, ar 19th disg.
a r at Falmouth, J a, 30th nit, brig Pedro, Bahrs,

and

First Mortgage

«

English, American

adjustment (with30 515
Chicago)
226.500
Chicago Losses (if all is goue,)
Losses in course of

Francisco.

&c. &c.

If. M,

street.

oc7-sniw t eodlw

14

Liverpool.)

‘‘HOSTELS,”

«ar/etW

61,135,332

L1A BIUTIES.

Andes

At Calcutta 2d ult, ship Alice Vennara, Humphry,
Dundee.
At Cadiz 25th ult, barque Tremont, Giles, lor Gloucester next day.
S.d tm Hamburg 27th ult., ship Thos Lord. Day, lor
America.
Ar at Queenstown 20th ult, ship Valley Forge, Emerson, Mtji'loneS.
Ar at Honolulu 4th ult, barque Goodell, Crockett.
San Francisco.
Sid Aug 29th, ship Messenger, Hill, Baker’s Isla.
At t.allao 22d ult, barque Vidette, Merritt, for San

WINTER

0 PER CENT.

by Connoisseurs

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acti
like magic upon Dysentery, oianhcea, Cholera Mor'
bus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour St««maih, Dyspepsia, <£c, givirg immediate relief. *ree irotn opiate
and uever produces costiveness. Designed tor children as well as grown petsons. Sold by ait dealeri
in m**d cine.
Please give i< a trial. Prepared onlj
jyl9*i 3w
by Edward Su.tcn, ot Providence, K. I.

Range,

Hot Closet and Patent Side Shell, a
invention, the o,dy
the

I

New Yrork.

invite your

Good Sauce.”

Only

And Other Ohoioe Brands.

Walker

Brick

respectfully

improves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv
tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs LEA & PERRIN*' ti
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits
JOHN DUNCAN’* WON*,
Agents, New Yoik.
aug!2sn6m

Will be donated to tbe

oct

FALL and

our

Feathers,

PERRIN’S SAUCE.

&

“The

Has tne celebra'ed

8 PER CENT.
Friday, Mafnrday, iUondny. and Tuesday,
©ci. 13,14,10 A 17,

we

or A SUPERIOR QU tUlTY !
Fresh from (he mill. Also the celebrated

in

I

Bong Kong.

Mrs. W. L.
SNELL,
337 CONGRESS STREET.

Ben21snlm

L.EA

ir,
need

.___OClJ-SlllW

Order of Mayor.

Chicago Relief Fund.
Subscriptions for tbe sufferers can be left with
either of tbe Canvassing Committee, the Executive
Committee, the Mayor or Bon. S E. Spring, Treasurer

To which

Travelers

always find at G ORGE FENNO’S,
Coat, Pants, Vest. Hat and Shoes
complete,
Corner ot Beach and
Street. Boston.

The

the

receiving

Style Bonnets,

anil the WeM, Wooth and Northwest, may obtain through Tieueti, by the b«M and mo
reliable route« from Pt/ri, ai d. or r> istun, or
New York, to anv p< int desired at the lowni
inicH at the old and reliable: Union Picket Agency,

Can

Kitchen

by

1STew

OLD PASSENGER TIuKET AGENCY

eve can see:

Their different spheres.
The ‘‘Little Boys'* who

This

superb Hair Dve is the best in ihe world—per
reliable and ins amaneous; no dis
apoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
1 he genuine Wm, A. Batchelor's PIair
Dye produc
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nitura
Drown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautittn; doei
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com
pound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac»\, 16 BOND SrREET.fN. Y
SN
D&W
1Y
1>11

that the

I

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Melbourne Aug 10, ship Agra, Miller, New
York; 19tb, barque cbasca. Crockett, Boston
At Whampoa Aug 17, barque Pekin, Seymour, to
New Yorn. idg.
At Manila Augl4, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, lor

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

Portland.

Each, by l«s kindred atoms staid,
Keeps all things where they be.
The “little dropb*' the Ocean
make,
W Rich each to each
adheres,
Si Ships across Its bosom lake

s

*■

Rogers, Bangor.

Ornaments.

Cheap.
Everybody nee^s it: Call a*'d s^e it. 29 Market
Square.
NUTTER BROTHERS & Co..
oc6dlwsn

I
I
I
I
I

’etnporary Loans against Collateral Secur,ly,
11,000 00
locks owned (principally U. S. 5557,6)8100
20),
9 493:13
] nterest Accrued,
Jills Receivable,
3,5ol 13
3,085 45
Jncollected Piemiums,
< Rher Property—Miscellaneous
13 921 25
Items,

Drew. Machais.
NEW BURY PORT—Ar 13th, sch Alpine, Elliott,
Miilbr dge.
Sid 14ib, scbs Jeddle, Turner, Lubec; Minnesota.

Millinery Goods.

Storage. Advances.
st.

I
I

417 40J (HI

gage,

I

LYNN—Arlltb, sch Chase, Ingraham. Kondout
12th, M E Pears in, Pendleton, Bangor; John, Kelley, and Chronometer, Waits, palais, Don worth,

AOA3IS,

we are now

S T >BE.

TEA

that waa advertised for sale at 22S
street, hasremovtd back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manuiadure the choicest brands of Cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and trieuds iu general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on tin* prices.
I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and flne brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PuNCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

feetly harmless.

st,m«

LtNCOLN county.

TV

All

Young Men, on great SOCIAL EYIL1 »
ABUSES, which interfere with MARR1A3Ewith sure means ot re’iel tor the
Erring and Unlor
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW
ARI) ASSOCIATION, Nb. 2, 8. Ninth
St., Pbiladel
Pliia. Pa.
for

and

tiluilieiw:
Tha

JAPAN

MARRIAGE.

awas«T*s5~«ywi
Sol

rumsohe^’ 8818 ttKlU«bt>

3

street, Portland, Me.

A flock of sdeep belonging to Mr. Alfred
Clie*P<!r ,h“ CVt!r u,llil 1 close
out my
of Chelsea, was attacked on Friday
>y ;1 couple of ravenous dogs.
Two of tb3
dhip Timber. Plank. Npnr.,
Knee., ».ekbeep were killsd outright, their .fains being
®nd Treenails.
itripped °ff and the poor creatures left half
Also 30.000 Ced tr R R.
Sleepers,
extra
siz<»
lead and
For particulars call on
mangled by the way.
JL. TAYLO (S*
[
17tt Commercial st.
sept 19 sntl
0< Poison was found in the
Mar8bal SiPb^«, of

3a“tUer0tadmin‘Tea°-f
revengeful

CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
BRAND.
ee|i5d2mo is
They sell the above Flour at the
ot

for this CELEBRATED

I

$12 120 11
( ash on baud and in Bank,
ash iu hands of Agents and in course of
5)311 84
Transmission,
53,87'..' OS
leal Estate,
,oans secured by Bonds and Mort-

Me.

Boston. and others.
Sid im Singapore Aug
son, Boston via Java.
Lu port Aug 26, ship

l.t 1871.

ASSETS.

Rondout.

.*>

Flowers,

Dr. Bicknell’s

LITTLE THINGS.

lhf

Gove.norfndcSun-

SONS,

oct 16sndlw&v4w42

nVwh.’ch

Oo2itwWri
conntv't
iustpad‘f DemocStrUDliCa,D ■'°r
beenElected'“it'S'**’

AI1 lover,

e

tographer

161.

&

97 Exchange St.

yl-tf

in the State, and turmsbtd ♦bem in the most fast
iotiable and elegant style, where be will make all fli
styles of the art as well as can be done in t he S at<
He has secuied the services ol ihe celebrated l#hc

ftrers

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

f•

Has fitted up tbu

Best

BROWN

C;gar store
rpHE
A Congress

McKENNEY,

Any

The Lewiston Journal says

•

~

THE

that

It

Fluent Block,
sep27-sneodtf
Exchange

tf

A. M.

announce

aled

suit, by

to

sums

October

At Barbadoes 25th

French

Pronounced

of Ireland

GOLD DUST !

Dealers in nil kinds of

F IT K Ts” ITUKE
ocl3

B.

in

jel3-sntt_

Chamber Sets !
And

sale

I

sAlEU—Ar 14th, sch Enterprise, Leighton, from
Milibnlge tor Providence.
BEVERLY—Ar 10th, sch S D Hart, Burgess, from

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

BY

| Photographic Artist

_

J.

Thos. P. Beals & Co,

l

Fearful Recital.—A copy of the Stat 9
Gazette of Wisconsin, in an extra published a *
Green Bay on Wednesday last, has been re
ceived. It is published on one side of tb 5
sheet, and after giving intormation of th
Cnicago fire gives the following particulars c
the great conflagrations in Wisconsin:
On Sunday night, about nine
o’clock, fir
broke out in the soutnern part ot the
Belgiai ;
settlement at Brussels, in Dorr
county am I
raged with terrific violence, destroying a’bou \
180 houses and leaving nothing of a
large aD. l
flourishing settlement but five houses. Nin.
persons were missiDg, supposed to have perish
ed in the flames. ,Tbe names are as follows
Mrs. John B. Wendricks and three children
J
breu children of Josenh Dandnv nno /.him
Joseph Munfils and a young mau hy the nami
of Maurice Delereaux. On
Monday morou'i
200 people breakfasted on four loaves of bread
Houseless and homeless they camped on lb.
laud, and seemed to be struck dumb with thei
great losses.
Their houseB, barns, iroplemeut
ot (arming, house furniture and
cattle haw
been burned and destroyed. The roads an
filled with carcasses of
horses,cattle,
sheep am I
hogs, suffocated hy smoke and heat. William
son’s mills are reported
Scbolfield’
burned,
new mill in Brussels was
burned, and filty-fou |
persons are reported burned. Our iuforman j
reports the most pitiable stare of thing ,
throughout districts devasted hy the fire, am
hunger aod staivatiou staring the wretchei
inhabitants in the face.
The inhabitants dur
mg the conflagration only saved their lives bi
throwing themselves on the ground and coyer
mg their heads.
They had no warning ot thi
approach of the fire, except the ringing of thi
church bell a few minutes in advance.
Thei
suddenly a great fire came down on them from
the woods, roarmg like a
cataract, and thei
hail no time to save
anything. The heavem
were all ablaze, and the earth also
seemed or
tire.
Tills report was given us by the clerk o
DucheteaH & Brother, John F.
Herllgnau iusi
arrived irom the settlement.
Williamson’i |
null at .Sturgeon
Bay, burned; fifty five livei
lost; no particulars.

BEI >. Prov ucial Bank

THE BEST

MANUFACTURED

Rockport.

CONSISTING OB'

Union Bank of London,

And all its Branches.

Cheapest in

would

Stock of French

AND THE-

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

we

Bros. & Co.,

Baring

on

Druggists,
Middle Street, Portland. M !

I

nce

zabethport, Mayflower, Biown, mtlibndge. 4
Cid 16th, sch Kate Carlton, Bowers, St Michaels via

LADIES

THE

—-

THE

all the provinces consolidated in tl e
tice
Dominion, and tbe improvements of tbe haul
ing system are some ©1 tbe other more impoi
ant events that have occurred since he was ai >"
pointed Governor-General. His administr;
tion has been remarkable for its higb-tom d
statesmanship and general popularity. It 18
pleasant to anticipate this friendly meeting *
the chief executive officers of two neighboric
countries whose in.erests are identical, aD d
whose friendship has lately been ©emeDted b y
the ratification of the most remarkable treat Y
iu modern history. Let us welcome Lard Lit
gar as well as General Grant. The meeting s
auspicious aud will do something to confirt
the existing state of good teeliug between tl
United States aud the Dominion.

TO

Sterling Exchange,

,

*

I

gor.
Ar 15th. ship Montana, Balch, Calcutta; barqut
Nonantutn Norton. Calcutta; brigs Jessie Rliyira-,
Hail Mii\.goaue Geo Gilchrist, Claik, Georgetown;
Sullivan, Higgins, Baltimore; scbs Mahaska, Picket
Elizabethpurt; U Tucker. Curds, New York.
Ar loth, scbs Hanme Westbrook, Li.tiqjohn, Eli*

Exchange Street.

No. 1

*»*-ti
of the

Bonds

Inquiries concerning the standing of insurCompanies, alter the great lire at Clilca& >, are pouriug in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the
C ERMAN1A is sound beyond question,

|I

Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, sch Addie L Perkins,
Thompson, Bangor.
BUS'iON—Ar »4th. ship Pocahontas, Dreyer Glas
gow. barques Mary M Bird. Packard. Montevideo,
Volunteer, Field, Wilmington; fcchs W B Darling,
Bunker, Albauy; Geo W Sno*, Snow, im Macbia>
Oriental, Coombs, Bangor; Albus, Cilley, irom Bath
Lookout, Thompson, Poitland.
Old 14tb, brig R S Hassei, Hodgdon, Wilmington;
scha Eureka, Mayo, Norfolk; Yankee, Lewis, Ban-

$$50,000

tfe

ROLLINS

Ogdens.

--

joint

I

I

14

O PROPERTY OWNERS:

loi

SONS,

of the Portland &

sale of the

1

Lyra,

_

Luug Disease! i,

PHII.I.IPS & CIO

F.

me

$500,000
October 1, ’71,

$M»5,333

I

eris, Vinalhaven lor do; Mary Louise, Simpson, Port
lanu lor do; Lila Brown, Robinson, St Jonn, NB, loi

Washington Ins. Co. New York
ON

YORK, Octobor II, 1871.

('sapitsil

^ Assets

I
I
Johnson lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 13th, sch Clara Sawyer, lor I
Savauuah.
PKOV1DENCE—Ar 14th, sch Clara Smith, Keen, I
I
Pensacola.
NEWPORT—Sailed 13th, sch H Prescott, Merri- I
man. Mattapoi-ett lor New Yora; Kale Graui, Oram I
B.itigor tor New Haven; Harper, Gott, Providence I
for New York, Louier Newton, Gtay. do lor do. ivi I
Win I
\ McCann. Cavanaugh, New Bedford lor do,
Peun. Wiley, Catats lor do; Mindoro, Had.ey, do lor I
New liaven; Peacedaie, Baker, Fall River lor Nev I
York; Franklin, Brewster, and Nellie Ti eat, Dorr, I
nanklin lor do; W'm reno, Wiley, and Terrapin I
Wooster, Calais ioi do; Loduskia. Means, Baugor lot I
Westport; S L Burns, Crosby, lm St George lor New I
York, Senator Grimes, Phil brook, lm Providence lot I
Pickering, lm do tor New Yota I
Philadelphia,

$3,000,000

to

Vermont Division.

n

For tale at "Wholesale, by
«

Agents

burg ftftailrA»*i

-FOB-

0Ctl3su2w»

to

INews.

General

I

Portland.
NEW kOKK—Ar I3tb, shipJuventa Holmes, lm
Bombay, sell Eureka, Wallace. Jacksonville.
Ar i4th, ship C Grinnell, O.iffln, London; rcb* O
M <V1 arrett, Boynton, Para; Kurcki, Wallace, Jacksonville 9 days; Kaluier, Lamliert, do 10 <is; Jachin,
Kane, Ellsworth t. r New York; Eva M Lewis, Lew
is, Portland; Jas lilden, Knowles, do.
Cld 14ih, bat'iuts E a Kennedy, llotfses Havre;
J S Winslow, Dav a Antwerp; brig L Staples, Stow
ers, Cadiz, sch Azeida & Laura Mcludoe, baracoa.
Ar Itiih, ship Golden thud, Hatch, lm Manila, brig
Emma, Nelson, Algoa Bay. CUH.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque E White.
Mahoney, New York lor Portland, sens Ringdove
Swain, tm Weehawken lor Boston; Olive Hayward.
Arev, New York lor Portland, Winner, Nash, Port

Franklin Ins.Co. Philadelphia,

l’ORTLAND, ME.,

Remedies,

Coughs, Colds

inioimation, pamphlets, &c, apply

NEW

1

I
Grande.
Ar lJth, sch Bertha Souder, Wooster, Windsor, NS I
ALEXANDRIA—Ar loth inst.sch Carrie Melvin I
Waits. Boston, (and sailed on return.)
;
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ltith, brig Minnie Millei, I

$9,000,000

CALL

i o.,

Insurrt nee

|

Beta, Brown, Boston.
RICHMOND—uld 13th, brig Tolu, Reed, for Rio

follows:

as

Brcadwiiy.

niII

Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,

01 Portland and vicinity

J. B. BROWN &

DR. E. F. GARVIN’S

Tar

CO., BoMon

present 90 and neerned interest
in Currcucy.

at

For further

October lfi, 1871.

Uiiumwwu,

without impairing the triendsliip of the tv
countries, tbe agitation of the Alabama claiu
question, tbe intercolonial railroad, tbe adjus
meut of the tariff so as to do substantial ju

Davenport

H18TORF OF THE Hoat»
The European and Ninth
was per se his ns origin in tfo. ■>

D.

fell

I-

ed to
half-breed inhabitants under Riel revoltei
How this formidable outbreak was quelled l j
the prudeut measures of the Dominion auttn >lities is a matter of recent and familiar hlstor;
The Fenian raids from the United State B>
which have been happily nipped in the be

Siate

Price

rates.

ocl7tr

Comp’y,

Fire.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS— 4r 9th, ship Kendrick flub,
A ND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPABoston.
Watts,
j IK8 IN THE LAND.
ar iOtb. ships Alexander, Taibox, Cardltt; Dw
Chapman. Miller, Boston; brig Sarah & Emma, Car- I
Here are the figures:
:er, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at SW Pass 10th, Samuel Carlton, Freeman, lm
j ^ laleaaenlal 4 ondiiiou 01 Ik* Caapair,

Agent.

Fire

Chicago

since the

Assets

ability.

•ur

tween

travellers between Europe and America will
save themselves from twelve to
twenty-tour
h.»urs ot wat^r transit by going by rail to Halifax
and thence to Europe, instead of starting from
New York. Until the completion next
year
ot that part o< the Intercolonial Roar! lirirwr
tween Amherst and Truro, Nova
Scotia, a gap
of about seventy five miles, Si. John or
Sbedion
ac,
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, will he the
rail terminus far the traveller. But next
year
this bia us in the great international work
will be filled, and whoever wishes
may go
from Bangor to Halifax, about 480
miles, di
rect. “The Atlantic Ferry,” as the enthusiastic originators of the route called
will ulti-

Parties wishing to visit Chicago, to see tl e
of the Great Conflagration, or otherwis '*
should call al G and Truck Ticket Office, opposil
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowe it
All

ruins

since the con<edei
ation of the provinces in 1867. He is bette r
kuown as Sir John Young than as Lord Lit
gar, the latter title having been conferred uj
on him in 1870.
The name is derived from o: e
of his Estai63 in Ireland.
Tbo main incidei t
iu bis administration so far is fhe Winnipt s
iuwiuuu

Sec.

not i c i<:.

;

not

MERRILL,

York,

New

BROWN A:

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investor in this community, are confident that no
argument is necessHry to show the present and
prospect ve value to the Stare ot Maine of this
Trunk Line of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system of the West by t.l»e shortest possible
line and constituting the most available and
economical route tor Wo-tern product >eekmjra
Its immense
European market.
through
traffic can nor he wel'over estimated and a most
prospe-ous local business is already secured.
it mustaiwavs be the great pleasure thoroughfare of the Eastern Susies, eonueenng «*» one *oute,
tlK sea const of Maiue with Lake Sebago. the
White Mount**ins, Lakes Memphreu agog
and Willoughby, Mt.
Mansfield, Lake
t hamplain, Lake George,
Saratoga anti
the If udsou. These roa Is are built ov New England men with New England Capital, and
wid oe under New England Managers, who
live in the communities through which tuey run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
7 u Mu*, confidence in iheir integrity and business

Friday. The presence >t
every uni orm mnst be filled.
JOHN ANDERSON, Capf.

[^turned

_

SAFE INSURANCE.

who with their

dorsement*

requested to meet at the Annoi 3
every night, in order to perform esto ‘t

H. A.

CO.,

ail

Breed, irnro Bangor tor Boston,
ot
bowjpr^
BucKf-port two weeks ago vith loss
n*
md head gear, and bows badly stove, havi» g be<*D
ollision. fTMs is reported to be the vessel wmeo
in
un into and Mink the dell Boat, recently placed
hat vicinby 1
tor
NC,
Barque Lucy A Niebol9, from Beaufort,
ondon, which put Into Fayal Sept 4th leaky, has
>een condemned.

Street.

FAIRBANKS&EH IN©. Philadelphia
are the fluancial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities tbeii their unqualified en-

are

sn-octl7-3t

Governor-General of Canada, in this city a t
about 12 o’clock to-day.
Tbe train from Bos
tou with the President and his suite on boar
will stop at the depot only a few minutes t >
euable tbe Governor-General to join the part}
we are

FAIRBANKS,

Portland ( adets,

minute,
ight seconds.

er

houses,

FAIRBANKS &

DREW, Agent..
CAHoON BLOCK, Portland.

the President next

CO., St Johusbury,

BANKS At

T II F

Exchange

30
October 17.

reissued, for the convenience of invest-

ors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and cou(.ton, have been committed for sale t
the wid* ly known house ot E. & T. FAIR-

»

OF

TWOMBLl,

S.

Champlain, the most important
distributing point in Northern New England.

HEATH A

duty

L.

Lake

on

I

Srwyer.

at MonA Steam Fog Whistle has been established
ol the Fo«eean Light Siaiion. lo take the place
*>•“'»
will
It
rumpet heretoiore sounded
inleryal between each blast ol
with

I therefore advise all persons holding policies in the Norwich to change their insurance to
some other Company.
The Companies named above afford undoubted security.

The road

its Bonded Debt.

on

passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burling-

ASSETS of the Company, alter paying the
Chicago looses, will exceed 18,000,000 dollars

on

November,

surplus of the other

Norwich, Conn., Oct. 13th, 1871.
From the information which we now have, as to our liability for the recent fire in Chicago,
This information, however, is
this Company expects to pay all their losses as heretofore.
somewhat indefinite, and we therefore prefer not to write or renew any risk until further advised. You will return no premium on cancelled policies.

pare the road for the iron. The local business already created along tli- line is amp y
sufficient for all its luuniug Expenses and

PELL, Resident Manager.

for drill

COIN, ;n BOSTON

railroads, substantially under one management, are being rapidly constructed iu the
most thorough and economical manner under the >uoervisiou ot the most eminent and practical busioes-* men ot Northern Vermont, the ca«h
Mock Hubscriptionft being sufficient to pre-

the Interest

The

30 Exchange st.

Agent,

o F F I C K

Nut.

a

as

Norwich Fire Insurance

Years to Run.

Free Irom Government Tax.

The bonds

Glob

Right and Sound

All

L. S. T WOMBLY,

Tbese

__

&

Are

The Imperial withdrew from the State of Illinois two years since.
two companies more than pay their Losses in Chicago.

THE

THE-

May* and

The

as

Companies,

Insurance

hleuR*

Pin^bam, Phlladejphia.

irom

BONDS

England

Interest payable in GOLD

1ire

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch M W Drew, Per- I

IMPERIAL AND LORILLARD

I

GERMANIA

ry, Camden
Clu 9tti. seb

Portland &Ogdensburg Trunk
Railroad Line.
Twenty

°Barquo

Henry P Lord.
Brig Geo Hariis Blanchard, Stockton.
Sch Phenix Thompson, Boston—Chas

New York.

TI1K

Division

-OF

BP*Our Chicago Losses probably under two-and- *
half Million Dollars.
The Directors in New York are authorized to dra1 e
ou London for their Chicceo losses.

Lord Lisgar has held his present posit'on, i

him and his party.

London

New

Vermont

New Yokk, Oct. 12th, 1871.
Win. Gordon, General Agent, Boston

desired,
Per order,

“Go ahead and crowd business. California Gold backs you to the amount of Millions."
The Individual Liability ot Stockholders is a feature In California Insurance Companies which
now demonstrates the wisdom of the law-makers ot that State.
Skeels, Bowkks & Boughton, Managers.

Joint First Mortgage

STYLED

branch

Lisgai

expected

aud pleasure than to his re-nomination
aud triumphant re-electiou. But we believe
ness

a

K..U

MEMORANDA.

t

Railroads

Insurance tompany

all is

Tax!

OITgOLD

Three

NOTICES^
~T77

All members

July,

>o. 175

O Ul<>

York—

Sch Danl

OF-

ton,

12

Boston,

iu

,or

I

Si’ll Learl, Smith, New York—coal to Ron? & Stur- I
ivant.
I x
Soli Nra Gilley. Lon). Cranberry Isles.
I X
Sch Ocean wavs, Smith. Kocklann.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York—Henry 1

o

Official telegrams have been received from the Fireman’s
Fund Ins. Co., ot Han Francisco, Oal., informing us that the Company is
ALL MIGHT, and will pay all losses promptly.

thorough manner; the principal bridges are
ofiroiita'Ml tie mperftruoture and eqaipmeut
first class in «very respect. The bus ness already developed exceed* the expectation* of
the projectors ol ihe ri»ao. and the net earning*
are mo*c than sufficient to pay the interest on
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

COUNTy.
The grocery store of Messrs. Ireland & Swea
iu Kittery, was partially destroyed by lire las
Saturday night. Loss about $5000. Xousurei i
tor $3500.
The buildiog belonged to O. Cutt 1
and M. W. Paul, and was damaged ro tb
amount ol about $1000.
The fire was the worl
ot an incendiary, and a woman is suspected
and was placed under guard on Sunday.

snoct27-2t

Dear Sir

Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
ot $tCO<l*nd $‘0<V and secured by the fi.stand
only mortgage of tbe entire property und
Franchise- el <he Uompauv ; covering tdxtv mips
ot road now completed aud iu operation, trom
Portlauii to the vvhi e viouiitTins at North onway
'I he paid up subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock
amount to $i.v'0«,.000. Tlie road is built in tbe most

Being

Oity.

Y.

N.

Broadway,

I,, S. TWOMBLl, Agent.

are

SIX FER

114

R, R. Co.,

Government

Free from
These

YORK

to

ami

January

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

ALFRED

Francisco, Cal.,

San

October 13(A, 1871.

Interest payable in GOLD' COIN

The Eastport Sentinel says that William Collins, who was found guilty of stealing a sum ol
money from Martiu Bradisb’s store in Eastport, a short while ago, and was bound ovei
tor the October term of court, has been sentenced to two years in the Stare Prison. Tht
thiee boys who broke into E. F. Webster
store, Sweeney, Pender and Mulbolland, wen
sent to the Reform School uu»il they were 21
years of age.
The Madras Republican in alluding to a dis
course
delivered in that city, says: “No ou<
can properly appreciate his discourse, who die
not hear him.M
So we should presume.

Gen.

Of

1900.

Due iu

Friday evening.

&

f

BY THE

Ogdensburg

Portland &

The coal that was stored in the emery mill at
Bath, took fire .Friday eveuiDg, requiriog the
work of a steamer lor some time 10 watering
the bed.
A subscriber writes that he saw at the Sagadahoek County Fair in Topsliam, last week, a
pair of two year old steers entered by I-aiab
Jordan ot Brunswick, but belonging to bis son
Frank, a lad of seven years, who had them iu
charge, that girted fi feet and 7 inches and
weighed 2540 lbs. The boy’s steers must have
Ho fsri<7a ami 80 StiOlild thtt bOV.
tsalron

;

COIN,

ISSUED

Gov. Perham bad a handsome reception at
the home of Wildes P. Walker, esq., in Tops-

Liverpool

iu

SIX PER OT. GOLD BONDS I*o.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

SPECIAL

Payable

The sub eribers offer lor Investment anil confidently reoou:menil the tullowing described securllies:

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
Thomas W Billings of Brownville. lately
set a sleel trail ne ir Katabdin Iron Works tor
bears, aud on visiting it the other day tound a
400 lb. caribou bad “put his foot iu it”—or rather one
half of his hoof—and was a prisonoi,
though he had dragged the heavy trap and
clog a long distance. I'Ue caribou showed fight
but was soon dispatched by Mr. Billings, who
“packed” the best ol the meat to the hotel.

;■

2tES*S*£V£*'

Free trom Government Tax

COUNTY.

and river were higher than at auy lime
since last spring’s freshet. Tlis water was srvover the wharves, aud up to within
inches
eiai
a narrow space of the lower chords of the railroad br'dge. Considerable damage was done
to vessels lying in the river.
Schooner Everglade of Boston, was jammed clear ou top of
the wbart aud badly stove, twisted aud s'raiued; schooners L. M. Slrout and L. D. Wentworth of Baugor both bad rails and bulwarks
smashed, while a .ozen other craft weie damaged more or less iu bulls and rigging, many
losicg boats or having them stove.

ham,

and lutrrrM

GOLD

stream

on

Muudny.
ARRIVED.
»«“

after Ike

MtatrMeni

Ocl. 16.

Mortgage Bonds Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.;
Principal

news. I N EW ADVKRTISK ukyi>

fllKTOkHORTLlNB.

AGENCY

F I ltH T

Anthony Murray, about 18 years of age, who
has just been released lrom State Piison, wheie
he has been serving a term of two years for
hreakicglaud entering a store in Baugor, was
again arrested is Baugor Saturday afternoon
for breaking into the cabin of a vessel and
stealing some clothing.
At flood tide, at Bangor, od Sunday, both

war, tney suspended entirely.
Two years aher the government of New
Bi uuswick took up the portion between St.
Hie
millions
for
the,
and
sake ot honoring
ing
John to Sbediac, as a government work,
Mr. Jardine then being
princes. A more rational attitude toward completed it iu I860,
ihe commissioner, the original Dame being
mlers and other great men is now preserved,
the same
preserved (or this portion. During built the
it is not thought best that all the John ptriod the Nova Scotia government
aud Truro, on the
Halifax
between
portion
Mnilhs in the world should he naked, cold
same basis, calling it the Nova Scotia railway,
and Starved in older that all the Heliogabathese two portions are now owned by the Dominion of Canada, aud the portion between
iuses in the Roman Empire may have soup of
Monckton and Truro is now being constructed
peacock's brains, and game and fruit out o by the Canadian government to connect there
the
all
When this is done the gap of 75
two portions.
season.
It is not thought right that
miles now lemaming will he filled, aLd a con
live in
should
in
the
country
workingmen
liuuous line Irom Bangor to Halifax will be an
mud hovels and eat black bread in order that
accomplished fact, the entire length irom Banand
gor to Halifax being 478 miles.
Louis Fourteenths may build Versailles
While this work was done in the provinces
and
move about will Orieutal ostentation
the Kennebec and Penobscot road was built
Seconds
Charles
may
from Waterville to Bangor.
magnificence, or that
Thus from 1855 to 18115 active operations on
keep plenty ot misti esses and have luxurious >be
European aud Noitli American railway as
most
The
divergenstartling
surroundiugs.
a whole were almost entirely dropped, but the
re
doctrine
in
work bad gradua ly progressed by piecemeal,
ces Irorn the modern, rational
as it were.
Iu November of the latter year
gurd to the duty of the masses toward public Mr. E.
R. Burpee ot St John, imbued with
men occur in this very matter ol “inceptions'
tbe importance of tbe matter, came to Bangor
aud had a conference with Jonn A. Poor and
and ‘'ovations” ot ditterent kinds. Thete is
aud succeeded in bringiug it out Irom
sufficient ground lor objecting to expense on I others,
its cotnparativeoblivion and quiescence. Dur
such occasions in the lacl ot their usual iniog the same tall Mr. Poor succeeded in buytbe charter of tbe Penobscot Valley railutility and absurdity. The time has come ing
road, which covered tbe route from Bangor ti
when all sensible men—and Gen. Grant is
Oidtowu, 12 miles, auu which owned tbe grad
cd road to Urouo, above spoken nt
foiemost among them—hate all empty, putr1.. a. icii.w.nff aptp « charter was obtain
iJe uibplayff, and avoid them tvIioucvei ll lo
ed Irom New Brunswick to build a road to tht
truth
without
lell
the
boundary of Maine, to connect with the roat
possible. If we may
to be built by the Maine company, of wbicl
such
occasions are commonly
ofleuce,
giving
Poor was then Presicent, and that govern
or
of
the
devises
■•-‘•nt also granted a subsidy of $10,000 pei
underpaid
unpaid
merely
mile.
at
the
public
municipal offi.ers lor jimketing
1.. May, 1804, Mr. Burpee made a survey am
expense and eating, drinking, traveling and location at the expense of the Government o
the
at
New
public charge.
Brunswick, aud organized a company
becoming couspicious
vi iih Mr. Parks ol St John as President, oh
Hut the most serious objection is the one to tamed
subsetiptious from private individual;
which we have alieady adverted, and to which
to lue amount ot #200.000, and from the Gov
erument
ot tbat province of $300,000 more.
he
Gen. Grant so fittingly alluded when
In June, 1865,a contract was made betweei
sent tnal dispatch lo his Huston lrieuus prothese two companies, whereby the Maiue com
I
posing that tire money appiopnated for his
pany was to take the facilities of tbe Ns*
Brunswick company, and build its road, a
recepuoQ should he given 10 me sufferers by
Tb I
welt as that on thin side the boundary.
the Chicago tire. It is shameful to squandet
AlaiDe company shortly alter let tbe buildin l
he
in buyrsfi, unedily iug displays what would
ot the whole road, from Bangor to St. John, t
Blaisdell of Boston.
sadly need, d lor tht leliel of poverty and sul- Pierce &little
progress was made for a year o
Very
de
even
it
there
no
were
exliaordmary
leriug
two, but in 1867 ac»ive operations were com
on
both
ends of the route.
Pierced
uieuced
maun for char ily created by the conflagrations
Blaisdell sold out their contract to the Intel
in the Weal. We believe that the time has
national Construction and Transporlatioi
now come when most people concede, what
Company, and in June 17, tbat year, Mr. Bur
pee took the contract tor building 30 miles c
the ITtitss was almost alone iu declaring at
the road,from St John to Vanceboio.’
Thi ji
the time, ibai it was a crime as well as a biun
wa-* fiuisbed and opened on tbe 1st of Decern
1869.
who
was
President
cj
Mr.
a
Parks,
aud
farce
to
throw
leu
del
thousand
Per,
away
that company up to this time, left for L>ver
dollars iu receiving the remains of a deau
pool in January, on the City of Boston, am
philanthropist to our shores. It was as gross was among bcr unknown victims, and Aler
brother of the first President, wa 5
Jardiue,
a piece of mapproprateness as Queen Victochosen to tbe place.
In tbe Maine coinpan 7
ria was guilty of iu piesentiug him with an
there was also a change, Mr. G. K. Jewett c 1
to the Presidency i 1
elected
aud
the
oi
Bangor being
afistociacy
expensive portrait,
of MfTPoor. the father of the road, wh
England iu electing a statue to his memory, place
theu ceased active connection with it.
Th 3
iusiead oi emulating his example.
road was built from Bangor to Mattawamkeai
the
same
and
to
travt
during
time,
opened
It is a matter ior rejoicing, therefore, that
thus tar, 58 miles, in November, 1869.
only a small sum will be taken from the taxTbe country from thence to Vauceboro’, o 3
the bolder, presenting some difficulties, wor
payers ou the present occasion, and that there
was delayed upon it until 1870, on accouut < I
aie evidences ot ilie pievelauce ol soundei
ihe difficulties of finding a good location, whe
uolions than formerly.
We Oelieve we are »he eoutract was let lor these 56 miles t 3
right in supposing that all such appropria- Brooks, Gordon & By an, ot Brock ville, Cai
ada.
tions of public money aie of doubtful legality,
The first train passed over the entire roa
and it is well luat they should be reduced to
from Bangor to St. John on Tuesday of lat 1
a minimum.
We believe iu Gen. Grant—
week.
There is uo political object to the attainment
GEN. GRANT AND LORD LISGAR.
which we look forward with more hopefulGen. Grant is
to raeet Lord

] HA-UIISTR

NOTICES.____

GENERAL

To Investors.

OXFORD COUNTY.

or a

SPECIAL

SPEC] AlJN OT1CES.

tised to be held at North Village, Jefferson,
has been postponed from Oct. 30tb to Nov.fi.h.
A large gatberiug is expected.

13W-OC17

Agents,

49 1-2 Dxthanae St.

Em

thf tnattef of a>»iCntoir the m>w tuemtari!
rfl( rri-ii to a special committee.
Tlie report of the l!ev. Mr. Root, iu repaid to

feE -PKESS.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

his bill tor

VICINITY

AND

CITY

AtlveM-'

as

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture....F. 0. Bailey & Co.
House on Free 8t. ...F. O. Hailey & Co.

$

W D
A W

ADVKRTISKMKNT COLUMN.

good health,
.^Strout & Gage.

t<*l?e.

was

aftt r.
n

On trial.

H. Drummond.

J.

Superior Court.
CCTOBER CIVIL TEttA—GODDARD, J-,
M< nday—Estes vs. 4 he Grand Trunk

PREBID INC

Railway Co.

CAn^da.

trial
an au action against deIjnJaut lorporaiion to recover compensation for in»
t
juries do. e pliintiff*8 noise, by reason 01 the neg
lig<mce 01 defendant. Plaint.ffleit Ins horse stauda

second

of

uuhitched in trout

iug

James &

ol

Williams’

store

business. While the
auimal was standing there, a freight train cami
round the curve -rom Siurdivam’s wharf, and aite>
thi engine passed the horse the whistle was blow* ,
when the animil took Right and ran in between the
wbi

he

e

rjar or

Jam

was

the

transacting

ir

some

in and the

builiing,

At ihe first trial

badly
Jury re-

and

was

the cause, the
turned a verdict lor p'amt ft', and in answer to questions sabmiued by the c >u.t, tound that Mr. Kaleexercised reasonable care in leaving his horse in ilu
c ndit on ho did, but
dLagieed on the questioi
me

wh th

*.

r

the whistle

oi

bl

wrae

ler

*wu

me noise or noi.

ai

Jujgt's chuge, plaintiff moved

purpose

mai,
amend by

mo.ion

From the verdict the

was

o'

auer me
1

al'owed.

him,

was

not

exer-

i

»

the deier.dant must be proved iu order to bus*
t*tu tbe jury in giv ng a verdict tor plaintiff
Plain
tiff’s counsel then as*ed leave io amend his writ and
aud im-eri a count charging malice.
Defendant**

otj.cied

assed

coniinuance. Judge
G d lard, however, decided to postpone the case till
next Monday, allowing plaintiff leave to ametd
muauwhl e.
J. A. Waterman.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
ana

>

I> ‘KG

&c-., $17.4Q.
kl> jfeoce—Account m s-ttoff' $7.4 ) and settlement
of ail demands. Judgment lor plaintiff $14.11.
Vi ton.
Frank.
Number ot entries, IS; default., 15; continuances,

ry expected to turn out 48 men, exclusive Of
1 lie “white coats,” seven in
number, and be ac
c ompauied by the Portland Band.
They last
t ight
tendered to the Blues an escort to tbe
c are.
Tbe latter company counted up aboui
s D men last Dight, exclusive of their dram
c irps.
At Bangor the companies will he quar
■red in the public halls, and will return home
" time to join in the
reception ot the Presid ent in Portland on Friday.

I

Articles of clothing, &o.,will be received
and loiwardsd to tbe Manistee sufferers by
Loring, Short & Harmon. Mr. William E.
Short, formerly of this city, will distribute
them as needed.
Dupr. z & Benedict’s minstrels will give an
enteruiument at City Hall ou tbe afternoon ot
tbe *d4>b, tbe entire proceeds to be given to
Mayoi Kingsbury for the Chicago sufferers.
In the Bangor boat races to be pulled on
■Wednesday alternoon, M. F. and P. C. Davie
en’er for the double scull race, in tbe shell
Emerald. For the single scull race, one mile,
all tbe entries are from Portland: M. F. Davis,
shell North Star; P. 0. Davis, shell O’Connor
D.>n; H. P. Ladd, shell Orange Blossom.
W biltier, at bis drug store, has a box with a
hole iu it ou bis couuter, to receive sums from

j

Gen. Grant in Maine.—Mayor Kingsbury
id part of the committee of the city couucil
turned from Boston last evening. It is ex
icted that the President will be accompanied,
his visis to Bangor, by Vic* President Ool,x and Secretaries
Belknap, Robeson aud
reswell, and Gen. Horace Porter of his staff,
he programme arranged lor the recognition of

t

te

a

cent upwards, to purchase material to
make cloibiug tor ibo sufferers in tbe West..
Tue intetiug of the stockholders of tbe Port-

one

r<

p
0

^
(

meeting.

Messrs, J. P. Reed & Co., agents for the
Wueeler& Wilson sew.ng machine, have leased ibo store on Middle street, recently occu

pied by Mis. M. A, Bos worth, aud will remove
their ntlice to it after it is suitably fitted up.
Attent on is called to the new stock of car
riages at 14 Exchange street.
Read Luring & Thurston’s new announcein our advertising columns.
Atteniion is called to tbe statement of the
Andes Insurance Company.
The Light Infantry partook of an oyster supper at Webstei’s last night ou tbe invitation of
Attention is asked to the advertisement of
tbe PbCBUix Insurance Company ot Hartlord,
repreieuttd in Portland by W. D. Little &

flitn

flrennf’ll

some

uni

of the

members of tbe

aliA id rtf *Via

Moens

in tha

Three attempts to break and enter houseB
made ou Suuday night; one of them a
were
house ou Franklin street, which had been tried
beiore. These incidents offer a renewed hint

housekeepers.
Sthsil C'emniillee.
a

The October meeting of the School Committee was held last evening.
Mr. True, for the Supervisors of the High

School, reported
of Mr. W m.

School,

vice

temporary appointment
as assistant in the High
Mr. Roberts, resigned.
the

Sargent

Miss Ellen D. Stevens was elected an assistant teacoer in the grammar department of the
North School.
Continued leave of absence was granted to
Miss Susan E. Dennison of the North School
on Recount of illness.
The Committee on the North Schol reported
the following changes ot teachers iu that school:
Miss Aonie D. Baldwin in place of Ellen D
Stevens; Emma Robinson in place ot Miss
Hattie E. Morrill; Clara Stevens in place of
Annie D. Baldwin; E. L. Austin in place of

Sarah J. Nuttiug.
Tbe sub-comm’ttees ou the different schools
reported ibe loliowing temporary changes:—
Xu the We-t School leave of absence was granted to Miss Carleton.Miss Nollett acting as Principal, aud Miss Buzelle filling the assistant’s
Miss Florence Curplace. Iu Primary No. 5,
supply the place of Miss
tis to temporarily
Robinson. In Piimary No. 2, leave of absence
was

gianted

to

Miss Blake.

Mr.

Files, ot tbe

Intel mediate lor Boys, was granted leave of
Bb-ence on account of illness; Mr. Payson to
•apply bis place. Miss Mary A. Plummer.has
been
in
of Primary No. 8, in

placed

charge

place of Miss Oweu during her absence.
Tbe following order, offered by Mr. L. B.
Umiih, was unanimously adopted, after discussion:
Ordered, That tbe morning session of all tbe
Bui ho behoofs be oiinu* d
ou Friday, the 20th

day

they pass through
published yesterday,

to

Friday toreuoou, and ar, angements will probably be made to give them

| ave

in

a

holiday

opportunity

oa

to

see

the President.

A Sharp Boy.—A thirteen-year old school
I oy who lives in the eastern part of the city
I ecame exercised tbe other day upon the matt ar of vaccination aud interviewed a neighbor
c f his as follows:
“Say, Mr. Smith, who’s

^Charley?”
-,to do it,”

p oing to vaccinate

1 'll get Dr.
1
Wbat’ll he ask?”

“Well,I guess
was the reply.

“Ob! 1 guess he won’t ask

anything.” “Well,” said tbe sharp boy,
11
do you s’po>e he’ll vaccinate me for nothing:
1 te

,nd

can

1 sell tbe scab for

filty

cents?”

Music Hall. —Milburn, the peer of Linsays ibe Pittsburg Leader,whom be
urpasses both in melody and the develop-

I ;ard,
1

of character, will appear at Music Hall
wo nights only, Thursday and Friday of this
ireek. Every one sboul 1 go and witness his
nimitable personations.
It will he a rare
nent

real
It is
, lay

procession in Boston yesterday.
Three boys escaped from tbe Reform School
ou Sa.urday, aud when lust seen were beyond
Saecarappa, on the road to Gorham. They
are about 16,17 auo 18 years of age.

to

city

as

will be as
'he President and party will arrive from Bantrain between fonr and five
or by special
'clock Friday morning, and be taken quietly
t i> tbe Falmouth Hotel. Tbe details of tbe lortor the
, lal reception wilt be given in season
Tbe children ot the public schools will
( ubiic.

ment

Capt Matlocks.

distinguished party

t lie

called for

yesterday, adjouined without transacting any
business, ou account of the absence of the
Mayor, who was appointed to represent the city

Co.
It is said tbat

nd Mechanic

1

Jollinp..

Railroad,

Light Infantry

c

_

at tbe

llerk.

J

next*l tor grocenes,

land & Ogdensbilag

{

Blues were to leave Portland
ir Bangor, to join in the
celebration, by speci il train, over the Porllaud & Kennebec Railj
nad, at 4 o'clock this morniDg, and expect to
rrive in Bangor about 11 o’clock. Tbelufan-

Movday—Kobert D. JSbaw vs. Jabtz rJ. Bem-ou.—
Parlies r. sloe in Gray. Assumpsit ou account an-

Brief

f’Brion, Cornish, Me. At a meeting of the
irectors, subsequently held, Allen Haines ol
his city, was chosen President, and John Neal
Military.—The Portland

( uurr.

M OU 1C IS l* RES

MolliGlen’s
D. W.

(

tor a

TlHoinpai
JUDGE

-'k

Billings, Woodstock, Vt.; Gilbert
on, Oswego, N. Y ; Wm. McEchrou,
] "alls, K. Y ; John Cane, Rutlaud, Vt.;

ot

set

Oswego & Chicago

] Railway Co.—At an adjourned
meeting ot
lie annual meeting of the stockholders of this
orporation, held on Wednesday, tbellth inst.,
* he following board of directors was chosen:—
fllon Haines, N. C. Rice, William H. Fesst'n^ en and John Neal, Portland; J. W.
Lane,
I lollis; O. P. Fowler, Bristol, N. H.; Freder-

ol *iie plain iff was partly out the judge intimate*.
that under the ruling he should give, malice on tbe

cou

surprising

puuuiu

uavw

that the storm of last Thurs-

mitM

ru|»u;u

i.i.iiuhu wimuuu-

| cation in this Slate lor so long a time. It was
'our whole days before all the washoula were
epaired on the Grand Trunk, Maine Central
ind Audroscoggin roads. Yesterday was the
irst day that all the roads were in running orter. We believe that these delays are almost
without precedent in the railroad history of
the State.
At a tueetiog of Maine Counc'l, No. 2, T. A.
& S. Templars, held last evening, the following officers were elected for the eusning term
jf six months:—S. R. Small, 0. of C.; L Lombard, S. ol C.; W. T. Small, J. of C.; E. F,

Waite, Rec.

of C.: Francis Loring, Treas. of
D ; M. L. Steven*jr..lanager of C.; S Bourne,
Dep’y Manager of C.; M. B. Bourne, P. of C.;
J. L Rounds, Watch of C.; M. Thompson'

Chaplain._
Pardon of a Rumskli.ek Rkfusf.d —An
paruest effort has been made by M r. Hatnu“l I.
Carleton of Portlard.wbo has been piomiueut
in temperance reform, lo secure a pardou from
Hie Governor and. Council lor Mr. Richard R.
Robinson, ot that city, who has beeu thrown
int jail lor four months for selling intoxicatThe effort has proved unsuccess
ing liquors.
ful, notwithstanding Mr Robinson is said to
stand well m Portland society, and it is claimed
by many of bis Iriends that be has been unde
cor.
an eximnle of without cause.—Augusta
Boston Journal.
Periodicals.—Tbe Atlantic Monthly and
Oar YouDg Folks fer November have been received and are for sale at the book stores of
Bailey & Noyes, and H. Is. Davis, Exchange
Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at
the school book, music and periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Center street, and at
the book and periodical depot ol Messrs. Fesssenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers iu books, stationery, &c., 337
of Oak street. This iourual
of Fushiou takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Congress,

corner

Fire.—We regret to

that the steam
owned by Messrs. E. G.
state

mills in Virginia,
Hight & Co., of this city,

saw

the occasiou ot the visit ot President
Graut to tbia
city; aud the Chairman ot this
is
hereby requested to cooler with tbe
Commute 7 01 At augemeuts on
tbe part of tbe
coy gov« unient t.*r tbe leception ot the Preei
deui, for the purpose ot securing such arrange
meuiBoo
tbutcccasionassmui afford to tbe
COM“n“'*‘ ^portunity
ProsKleu
to
Tbe applications of Miss Fiances
£ Mann
of P01 Hand, aud Annie
of

destroyed by
fire on Sunday. Loss at least $20,000. Partially iustired in tbe Andes of Cincinnati, and

field, Mass., for employment
received aud placed on file.

the

in»t.,

on

roe*the*

t.*

N-Davis,
as

Spring’

teachers, were

were

Market of New York.
Patrons will not only greatly ablige us, but
in their
be sure of better service by bringing
before the
tbe
(lay
as
early
advertisements

morning of publication

as

possible.

The earlier

better.____>__i___ii____—___

Hill’s

East Indian

A communication from the officers of
the
Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Mange,
Gills' Library Association of the Portland Delicacy.
C eiinB, Griddle Cakes, &c.f when made from
High School, in relation to the library of the Manioca are so delicious that one trial secures
association was received and placed on file.
It is tbe
it a warm welcome to every table.
Messrs. Joseph A Locke, Thomas B. Reed,
most nutritious vegetable production yet disand Samuel R Leaviit were eleoted members
covered; one package makes six puddings, for
el the Board to fill vacancies.
an
ordinary-sized family. Sold by all grocers.
Bill* to the amount o° $1,475 42 were pre- Prepared only, by Mainoca
Co., 287 Washingto
be
ordered
and
paid.
ipgton
New York.
octlti-eod 8t

,fnted

new York

CAN4DA
b* RimciiTs l«ah uud L«»a of Life.
Montreal, Oct. 1G. -A terrific gale set in
yesteruay moriug alter a heavy rain all night,
doing Serious damag> to life aud property. A
large number ol wooden t ine ents were blown
down ibis noon. About 2 o’clock rbe wind increased aDd the brick walls near the Gas building were blown in. Also the walls ot the new
building on Dalliouvsie St., from which several
persons barely escaped. The roof the new St.
George’s ebuicb was started during the read
ii g ol tbe Latany, tbe timber in the roof being
The congreen and tbe bolts somewhat loo*e.
sternation was intense, people rushing into out
iu the middle of prayers. No damage, however, beyond tbe fight. Tbe Cathedral spire
rocked like a ship’s masts. Most of the cou
greganou were terrified and left before the
Annie Lowe,
completion of the services.
daught-i ot Joliu Lowe, late of the Gazette
here was instantly killed by the falling of a
DOAIIttlOIV

en.

The Opening.
Visitors to ihe .ailroad opening begin to
appear in considerable numbers on our streets.

—

Olf

St.,

WAMHlNttTO*.
The Cherokee*.
Washington, Oct. 16—Tran*portiou to the
Indian Territory will be provided for the remainder of the Eastern Cherokees, numbering
1500 or 1600, who, it is now expected, will be
induced to sohn remove.

Clerks in

Posiofflces. 3,439
Letter Carriers. 1,419
''ouie agents.
684
Railway pes al clerks. 513
Mail route mess-ngers.
Local agents.

103
83

Special agents.1.

Making

52-4),8?3

total

or..43,951
or 13 323 more
than the whole army of the
United States, officers aud enlisted men.
Of 30,045 post offices in operation, 2076 were
money order offices; 1172 were tilled liv uppoiutmeut hy the President, and 28,873 by appointment of the Postmaster Geneial.
Op the 30th ol Jiiue, 1868, there were in operation 26.481 post offices, of wtiicfc 840 were
filled hy the President, ar d 25,632 by the Postmaster General, and 1468 were
money order
dices. At the same time the Department had
190 route agents, 54 mail route messengers, aud
232 railway post office clerks aud 13 local
a

The 1

Tuff*.
Tbe supervising inspectors of steamboat have
Men in

way

routes,

to

*■.. o irn?

Ki*/\

„:i.n.

Chicago,

in the

-—

inETEOItllLOOICAIn
of Wca h-r Urp trl* for the pus
Twenty-Four Hours.
War Dfp't, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington. D 0., >
Oct 16,(7.00 P. M.)J
Probabilities—Clearing weather will probablj continue to-uight on the middle Atlantic)
coast aud in tbe extreme southwest with clear
weather
elsewhere.
Paitia'ly cloudy and
pleasant weather will probably prevail Tuesday very generally east of Mississippi.

Vfaopili

nual aggregate transportation of all routes 84,224,325 miles, at a cost of $10,266,056 showing
iu ihree .vests utt increase iu annual transportatiou of 1#8!) ,38! miles on routes oilier than
steam boats aue railway; 887,218 miles ou steamboat routes; 20,771,870 mi.es op railway routes;
ami au aggiegute of 23,348,46!) miles on all
routes, at an increased cost of $1,263,239.
TELEH UAPUIO ITKUM.
For the year 1868 the ordinary revenues
A Coucord, N. H., dispatch says that tbe
were $16 292700 80, and the expenditures $22,ol Lake village, iu that state, were
130.592 65, showing an excess ol expeudituies people
startled by an earthquake about twenty minjf $6 437 991 85
The amount of money orders
utes past one Monday morning. It passed from
issued was $17,197,858 47.
the northwest io tbe Southeast, aud was
geneFor the year ende .Juoe 30,1871, the ordinarally noticed though lasting bnta lew seconds.
ry revenues were $20 037,045 42 and all n
Tbe Tammany Attorney General says be
penditvres $24,390 104 08, showing an excess ol
The amount of will vigorously prosecute every perron impliexpeudituies ol $4,363,058.06
cated in tbe New York frauds when he is propmouny orders issued we $42,164,118 03.
1
best!
erly applied to for that purpose.
Summing up
expendituresol 1871 with
Two men were killed and two more
1868, it appears that in three years the increase
fatally
ol post offices amounted to 13 percent., the
burned by the explosion of a fire-damp iu
increase of ordinary receipts to 23 per cent
Beechwood colliery, Pa., Saturday.
the increase of the aggregate annual trans
Many Americans are leaving London for
imi tation to 28 per cent, the iucteise of tbe
home ou account o the calamity at
Chicago.
money order business to 260 per cent and the
Gen. Burnsides sails to-day.
increase of expenditures to less than 7 3 10 per
The trial ol Bates for the murder of Pet
Cent.
Halstead begun yeslerday in Newark,
N.J.,
Excitement nbenl the Fi-hery (leisure.
*
attracting great interest.
Schooner Horton was seized and taken to
Slasson, contractor on tbe Midland (N Y.)
Guyaborougb, N. S., lur violation of tbe fishery railway,
is missing with
$30,000, and it Is tearlaws. She was cut by unknown parties, suped that be is murdered.
posed to be American seamen, a week ago last
There
was
tbe
tide for many years
Greet
excitement
was
caused
strongest
to day by
night,
iu tbe East river, Monday, the ferry boats makIts beiDg announced that an English man cfwi' tviti
cruising in the Bay, expecting the ing their piers with tbe utmost diffinuliy.
Horton’s arrival to-night.
Tbe Eire Marshal ot New York says that 14
Collector Bmson of Gloucester, has been
per cent, of tbe fires in that city are caused by
1
here in consultation with tbe President, and
keroseDe.
tlie revenue cotter Mahoning has been desTbe funeral of
tbe colored man
patched tinder sealed order-; also, it is said, a assassiuated, tookMajor Catto,
place iu Philadelphia Sunttigaio has beeu sent from the navy ya d to
It was attended by a military escort, delday.
Gloucester, aud future developments are anx- egations Irom the
Republican clubs, aud many
iously awaited.
meu ol note.
JDnuinire by Ibe (Harm nl Halifax,
Tbe Supreme Court met in Wash'-ngton
Boston, Oct. 16 —Halifax despatches esti- Monday, Chiel Justice Chase and
Justices
mate the damage by the late hurricane at $200Oiifl'jrd, Swayne, Miller, Strong and Gndley
000. The shores ot Halitax harbor on Friday
being present. Justices i ield and Davis w <11
morning, presented an appearance of wreck arrive this week but Judge Nelson
may not
and ruin never seen before. Wharves shatterattend.
ed, several vessels high and dry, and others
Large contributions lor tbe sufferers in the
dismasted.
Altogether, some thirty vessels, West
coutinue to lie inw e all over tLe country
mostly fishermen, suffered.
Barque Annie, aud iu
Europe. Tbe amounts are very lar^e.
from Philadelphia for Europe, was wrecked,
Postmaster Burt and his
and portions ot her cargo strewn ashore. Sch.
assistants, of the
Bostou Post Office, gave a rcceptiou dinner to
W. H Hatfield, from New Vork, was dismastPostmastt-r General Creswcll lasteveuiog. The
ed and hull stove.
Three men were drowned
off the harbor, setting nets. The railway track Posmasiers of Montreal aud Su John were
from Halifax to Bedlord was damagtd $16,000.
among the guests.
Mrs. President Grant was the guest of Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe at dinner y esterday.
NEW VORK.
In North Providence, It. I a man named
Insurance Vinners.
Ward, lodged in the station house lor digging
A receiver has been
New York, Oct. 16
potatoes Sunday, was suffocated to death in
appointed lor the Fulton Fire lusurance Co„ the
ceil. It is supposed that a portion ot the
ol Brooklyn, which a stockholder
sweats
bar
bedding caught tire.
become insolvent owing to the Chicago fire.
The trial ol Col. WilsoD, defaulting deputy
me Tnenix Tire insurance uo., ol uroolclyn, bas adjusted its loss io the Ceicago fire by collector ot Baltimore, commeuced yesterday.
a dratt.
Anew elevator of the Northern Railway
The Board of Directors of the Home Ins. Co.
Co., at Colliugwood, Cau., was lormaily opento-day unanimously adopted a resolution to ed Saiutday. It has a working capacity ol
fill up the capital stock to $2,500,000 at the ear6000 bushels per hour.
liest practicable moment. This will restore
The Bay State Fire Insurance Company of
the Home’s assets to nearly, if not quite, four
Worcester. Mass., voted to iucrease its capital
miilious after every cent ol the Chicago losses
to $2,000,000.
are paid.
The Manhattan Co., which has announced a
Barney Allen, the New York rough was not
suspension ot business, expects to meet all huug to a Chicago lamp post, hut is in prison
in
that city.
losses.
The Continental bas lost about a million, beThere was a riot Sunday on Barren Island,
ing much less than their immense surplus.— N. Y., hbtweeu German and Italian laborers,
They have doubled their capital and alier pay- in which several were badly and one fatally in
ing losses will have assets ol $2,000,000 for Dew jured.
business.
The total contributions of Brooklyn to the
Exhibit ('ailed EoiChicago suffi-reis is $121,400; Albany $40 000;
Snperiotendent Muller will to-morrow issue St. John, N. B., $6000; District ol Columbia
a circular calling upon all insurance
compa$157,000.
nies to report, uoder oata, the exteut of iheir
Ouiy 400 American citizens Have been made
losses at Chicago, and their present standing.
in open court in New York thus tar, hut TamThis will be followed by an examination of the
many hasu’t begun aud has a new wholesale
several companies.
way besides.
_

—

The Amrrican

Yacht Victorious.

In tbe yacht race the Columbia beat the Livonia 25 minutes without time allowence. The
lormer reached tbe home stake boat at 5:01 p.
m., and ibe Livonia at 5:26 1-2.

Weather Report—Oct

16— IU P.

War Department, Signal Service tl, S. Ariuy.DiviMon 01 Telegrams and Keporls tor tbo benefit ot

Commerce.

niOBIIKG.
Heavy Slew storm.
Cincinnati, Oct. 16.—There was a verv severe snow storm on Thursday last near Rawliu’s Station, Wyotniug. The snow is three oi
four deep in some places. Passengers on ibt
train report that they were delayed twelvi
hours with nothing to eat and very little fuel
There was a heavy snow all day yesterday a
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WISCONSIN.
Vessel Or* eked and Loss of Life.

Milwaukib, Oct. 16 —The schooner Levan
was wrecked off Staebtgao during the gale Sat
urday nigbt. She was dscnvertd by the crev

of the Schooner D P.'Dobbins, who found bu ;
two men alive. The captain, mate, two ot tb )
lost.
otew and one passenger were

ol

observation.

£

s

S
*

Si
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a

Place

§

M

1

■gas
■a

S

o

e

I

I

Boston.30 96

46
Cbarlestoii.S.C. 30.>2 73
CUeytime.W.T. 29.75 41
Chicago.30.25 41
Cleveland.30.15 52
Coriune. Utab.Jo.19 40
Indianapolis... .30.23 49
Key West -30.03 79
Mi.Washington 30.02 24
New J omion ..30 09 4ti
New Orleans. ...30.16 74
New York... .30.12 62
Norfolk.30.14 61
Omaha.3005 62
Pittsburg.30 22 50
Portland.30.05 43
ban Francisco. .30.02 61

Savannah.30.13 71
30.18 64
Washington
Wilmington. ...3o.li 71
Montreal, C. £ 29 91 46

Carriages.—Taylor,

All the

$2.00 each

•hat

Chicago

hanks have cash

and

available

assets

move

wji

mgh

■..rvuMMis.iimuvc

12

Uiiiiic

icuucsi,

IlltUies

Ladies' can

ed the rate of brokerage at 1-64 between brokers and
1-16 to outsiders.
Government* heavy and jf (g| $ percent, lower;
State securities firm. S ocks heavy and
very weak
at a decline ot 1 @ 4 per cent.
The tollowing are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1161
United States 5-20's 1862.;.Ii4
Uuited Stales 5-i.O’s 1864.llja
United States 5-20’s 186?, old.U4»
United states 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.112*
united States 5-20’s, 1867.
United Stales 5-20’s,
112#
United States 10-4Os., coupon. 1094

Millinery

decreased.$4,645,200

ipede decreased.
998,400
-egal Tenders decreased
3,i54,2« 0
deposits decreased. 7^401,009
1 Cremation
increased.
73,900

;

--

New York, ct. 16.—Cattle slight y higher under
1’ 1 reify uccasioued by ihj
interruption of busii.e?s
1 rith t
hica.'Oj The arm als are n vv improving ;sales
1 t 6 ® flj; average 9$.
Receipt? lor the week 69,n0u:
heep and L .mb* unchanged atep 4$ ® 7$. Recei .ns
i>00; hug: firmer at 5 25 ® 5 50; 64 ® 7$o tar diess*

d.

New York. Oct. 16—Evening.—Cotton c’oeed
1 eavy; sales 20ii bales; Middling upla ds a!2> $
uni 1 and in buyers tuvor; sales 10 uOO
i ’•ou close,
bis.; State 6 40 a 7 50; round hoop Ohio 7 U5 ®
65; Western 6 40® 7 90; ^southern 7 25 ® 9 25—
VHe.it b'avy auu lower wilh modeiate ezpori ie, aaod ; s**e» 151,000 uusu.: No. 2 Spring 1 50 ^
55;
1 in be
State 162; White do 170, Wint r Red We?1 ern 158® Hid.
Co*n
saies 1.>2,00j bash.;
‘osiug a 1 76jd in store; 7*$ atloat. Oats heavy ; sales
2,OOo bush, at 53 ® .3]e lor Western, licet quiet;
'jrk lieavy; mess 13 12 ® 13 25;. Lard s.eady at of
0 10$.
W'biskey firmer Western tree 95®95ic
lice firm; Caiolluu 8 ® 9jc. Sugar steady; Cuba
®9$. Cofiecjlii in ; R o 16$® 19c. Molaasts dull;

heavy;

\

II

11IIC UI1U illO.'i..

"

i>iuu4h I8i (a} lsjju.
savannah. Oct. 16.—Cotton
plandj at 182c,

dull; low Middling
lands

1
«kw(»rikawn.
v

plands 19$ (a* 19|<

Caliu
M vV
gw
NW
Cam
Calm
Nisi
NW
n
N
8
ME

Oct. 16.—Cotton easier; Miidling
c.

Havana, Oct.^14.—Sugar—Tho stock'remuining in
v arehou e» at ilavaua and Mataezas is
17e,000 boxes
ad 1925 hhds.; receipts tor the
past week 94nb*xs.
(p^rieu duriiiic tho week Irom Havana and .natauz is 940boxes and 3oO hhds. o» whicli 6600 tiox^s and
J 0 hhds. w„ e tor the United Stales, All
qualities
declined and the market lull; No 12 Dutch
JJ ightiy
amlard Sugar at in reals ^ arrone, Nos. 10 to 12
t 11$ a 134 leals. Molasses sugar
8$reaU •|>urrohe;
larket nominal; Museovada lair to good refilings
r ?als.
Fr* ights
Ihjx Sugar to Nortnern ports v
$l;*
I ) hud do do

$4.

Liverpool, Oct. 16—10 30 A. M.—Cotton firm;
uplands 9jd; do Orleans I Old; sales 12,000

1 liddiing
1 ales.
t
,

Frankfort,

£ •20 bonus

lor

('ct. 16—Evening.—United
1862 closed at 95f.

1

Preigbli,
Charleston, Oct. 13.—Freights to Liverpool by
team direct, |« on uplands, |d on sea M inds;-via
tew \o k |d uii uplands. £d ou Sea Islands; by sail,
irect. 9-]6oo Uplands and nominal on Sea Minds;
oHivreb, 8*11 nominal. Coastwise—To New York
steam |c ^ ft on uplands, 1c Ip lb on Sea Islands;
! •yH.50
tierce on Rice; by sail, jjc
ft on uplands,
0c
boi on R sin, $7 (a; 8
M on Lumber aud $9
M on Timber. To Boston, by sail, $c $4 ft
< g 10
1 n upland Cotton;
to Providence by sail $8 <fc> M on
Soar-is; |c lb on upland; by steam $1 & bale in ad
lilion to New York rates
Vessels arc in demand to
uke Lumber Heights tYom Georgetown, SC. Darien
nd Satdia r.vei, Ga, *nd .Jacksonville, Florida, to
soithem pods aud $10 @ 12 ^ M. aie rates on Lum>cr aud Boards.

..

..

•■■■iCVIl.AIVKailTM

23J
70
37

1132
107$
1164

146$

640

IVATICPS

Agency of J. II. Webster.
PORTLAND, Oct. 16, 1871.
The undersigned would respectfully iulorm
bis patrons that the ‘‘Holyoke” of Salem, and
‘Traders Mechanics” of Lowell suffered no loss
by the conflagration at
ing

policies

at

Office of

slightly

the

Chicago,

and are issuadvanced rates.

ing carefully examined the records of our r’sks
there, and all the returns in our possession, we
ate happy to be able to state to our
Agents and
the public, that the Atlantic can meet all its
losses, with the same promptitude for which it
has always been distinguished, leaving its capital unimpaired for future operations.
It is obvious that this disaster will suggest to
all interested, the necessity of a liberal advance in premium rates.
,1 ohn D. Cocks, President.
W. I> Cornell, Secretary.
The Commerce lusutauce Company of Albany, send the following despatch:
‘‘We have suspended business, but losses
will he paid and outstanding policies are secure.”

|G.

A. Van Allen, Vice President.
J H. Webster;
68 Miudle St.

Blankets

at

lowest

prices

at

Cogia Has-

san’s.

SW
Cairn
Calm

Calm
S
W
S
W

consult Dr. Lelaud. Ho will remain at his
in Cahoon Block until five o’clock this
P. M. Consultation free.

Cumberland Countv Suuday School Association meets at Little Fal s, Gorham, Wed-

nesday

Portland & Ogdensburg It. R., at 1 30 and be
there in season. Fare 40 cents, free return
tickets. Every one who will go lias a cordial
invitation from the ciiizens of that place.

Clear
Clear

Cl*ar
Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Clear
Fair

Clear
Lt Rain

Clear
Fair
Clear
H«tzv

Clear
Far
Fair

Cloudy
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

Take the

afternoon at 2 30.

cars on

the

All persons

bolding policies in the Market
Insurance Company, of New York, and the
Putnam Fire Insurance Company, ol Hartford,
Conn., issued at this agency, are requested lo

band them into ibis office for exchange and return pemium.
Dow, Coffin & Libbv,
42 Exchange St
Portland, Oct. 16,1871.
8t
All of the best

styles

ol Hats aud

be found at 292 Congress

Millinery

FOB

Chicago

Duprez

Thursday
TOM
Ot

Minstrels.
'orw,,,d'-" *°Mr- «■«>"•

r'“. to afford Schools
l,'.1.'.'ii’li!i”ion.re'luc‘'11025
b<*mii>es
io attend wi h their children.

Mr. A. II.

ana

PKKZ, Manager.

Love and

<fe

Army

liKOlTSQTK DANCKI.
by flia

UTUe

GEK,

Private lessons will he given

Tuesdays aud Wednesdays,

from 2 to 5 p.
octtldlw

For particulars

in.

Mr J, H. .YilLbUtt*.,
give Burlerque Impersonations,
1ollowed by

NWili

Reserved Sens rS
be bad ot Hawes Sc G’lagn, 77 Midd.s
ot the Music
B
x
Ditto*
the
and
at
Portland,
Hall.oc 13d 1 w
Admin-don 35 and 50 cents.

May

cents.

a. m., a no
app'v
J at the Hall.

st

A Grand Series ol first-class Coo sits and Lest irWi
announced tor thecjining season under ihe a(U~

are

pices ot

EllOE. MOW.

8.

MOUSE,

Evening,

-ra

The

October 19,

EfT*By unanimous vote ot the Hoclety ons-elgb h
pr->cce<is oi th* course will oe donated to
General Ho»pi al
The course will open Thumilay Evening Nowith

vember

ME,

THE-

Ban?& Orchestra

Q-ermania

36, 37,

Nor* uber 3 and lO.
ior the Course, Two Dollars.
A limited
number may he bad a' GeirMi an l Pearson’s. 8«
M ddlo st. where snoscrioers are requested to
suppiy
tnem»elves
D >ors open at 7; Lectures commence at 8. oel0-9t.

Gised Vocal and lustra*

a

Concert by the

uieutal

Army and Nary Union Hall.
remaining lectures will be given October 30,

T’Ckets

Dancing

O'. BOSTON;
br Mn. I*. M. Mialik.

AuUled

1 onetri ot tbe Season I

(Grand

We have

Nchool.

Madame

positively engiged

RAKER A
AND

ire. They say:
“We cannot imagine th t, after deducting
f alvages, ibe actual loss by this tire will much
* xoeed $35 000 000.
Ic the lenific flte at Borl1 and, in tue Mew Turk
Groat Fite’ ol 1835,
t ,ud, in fact, in evert other general conflagra( ion, tbe salvages loot
up to very large eums.
b alls left s audiug, goods uuburnt in cellais,
1 uuctiioery intact, the sale ef damaged goods,
*

eetneil
latioo

wuiu

mini;a.e

—

ami concert

Fourth

m:

l.

Twenty-Second

of

a.

Annual

Under the

Series

Subject: “Emperor W liiani a d hi9 Generals.”
lio.N. Tiionia PITCH,
(Late U. S. Senator,) n* Nevan* SubJeel; “Scalp#

nn?

pices

und

SAAi’L L.

tho

ot

is said that Admiral Porter anticipates seious trouble between our naval lorci s and tbe
( )oreans and au vises sending thither an aruia-

COMMENCING

At Oity Hall, Wednesday Even ice.. Oct 25
WITH

interior WAudupkd to opuratioau iu
Despatches iudicate that tbe Coreaus are
raking preparations to defend themselves
q gainst all intruders.
1 ieut

JNJbiW

x

—

LECXUHE
BY

John IS.

It is asserted iu government circles that no
irtber mercy will be extended to Hodge, tbe
<J clanking paymaster. He must serve out tbe
bole of bis term of ten years’ iwprisoument

A

on

is a Democrat?
The Chicago banks open for business to day,
1 ayiug deposits in lull.
Le

Allen Hallies of Portland in tbe
Loun.yof Cuiuuerlaud m r.ghlo. i.h wiK,
me R. dames, an 1 th. s.iid Jane it.
dames, in
itr o»vn r gin, jU the tuiriii.li uay ot Au rast. A.
), 1*70. t»y i.ie r mortgage deed ui .U*t date, re-

orded la the Ke&lsu> o* Deeds in s.dd couiiiv ut'
.uuibcriaml, iu boon 378, p.»gu 483, conveyed to the
i«w £.ugl*nu Mutual Lite Insurance Co at pauy, a
orpor.tion organized under the laws ot ihe ouin.
non wealth oi Massachusetts a id hivin
its priucilulpl ice ot business at Boetou, in sa.d Coni*uonreatth, ihe pillowing described real estate si mute
ii Portland iu
be county ot Cuuibcriuu 1 wiib iho
nick store thereon siauuiug, bounded us tol.owo,
owic B .-ginning ui tbe monument at the jUuc
ion oi Midd e atidohu.cli street an
imining the .ce
lO/ihwesterly on aid Cuurch street one. bu .di ou
ind iweuty teet to a passageway leading tromenurch
o Peari stieet; (hence southerly on said p
issjgew .y
oirty ieei to .he mi idle oi ihe wat. uiviumg .h s.ore
hereby conveyed trom the store adjoining; thence
.brou^h the etilre oi said partition wall one Intuited aud twenty net to aid Middle street; thence
roriheuster y on said Middle Street, thirty teet to tbe
ilace oi t egim.mg, together with the right to tne
he stairs leading to ti.e chambers, and also the
ai.reeaid
in
common
with
the
lassage-way
i iwiieis ot tbe adorning sto*e, being tie store
u.

A

AUCTlOrs SALES

EXECUTOR’S

Y
fat/

ER WEEK to male
agents Wauled.

tress

s.

Secretsry, Walk Tab*, Crockery, CuUer’y A#,
Chamber
B. W. Bureau
Mahogun Bed# <0#
aidChiir*, T^unge, I gun (arrets, Hu*r % #i.
timss. Feather Be l, d. U aukrts, to-*iHer with th#
Cook Stove and Kiiehen Furul ure.
LEWIS P EKCK,
lx. oi Estate of J. C. Brooks.
P. O. BtlLKx A Co., * ti c.i enter*

_________________________________________

Furniture,

ami cook Btovi's,

John W.

Mnnger

oi

and Sons,

sreets,
AT AUCTION.
TaeaJay. October 24th at 3 P M, we shad

ON theot vary
i’hia hou-e

Very Desirable Ftoperty,

greatest satisfaction by

_^

new enw

raartl

SB2ED,
rww’WA

jZ\JkJ\J

ON

TUESDAY OCT. 24th at 12 M..

AT

1«&15

TO

FIT

In the
Co ODe

ER,
I
Ban
>up

A

GO TO

Where you can gr-t a wide or narrow, full or si lx
Boot, j list the width and length that will be e isy an
graceful, and enjoy the iare luxury ol wearing a pei
leet fitting Doot.

1

^

__seg>2fltt

Foil

SALF.

and Oonlectiimery s'ora, No 3 Uuite ;1
State* Hotel Bulbling. Good cUsh ot trad
be sold low, as the proprietor is tf leave tt e
oat 18,
lrn
Apply at store,

FRUIT
WilV
«ic>.

also

ror

WHITNEY.
fep2dtl is

town
mile

ol Houlton. Aroostool
Irom lloullon village
a

AUCTION !

Administratrix

T!iT«'lta,y'

por

bp tin

Pliinehas Dames, oi Portland
it contains about 2*0 acres, well and st ongb
fenced ol whl h about HO acres are in a state of cnl
pasturage, with a never tailing sun
tivaMo’n. 30 acres
lt'O a r s wo- diand, with a larg
niv ot water, and
wood timber
growth ot heavy hard barns 4'x V2
one nt then
There are t*o large
wti ta >hed attached
»w
Ihe other 10 good condition
Th >
on ihe pro, e ty
house
U|
dwelling
small
also a
the tarni and
Mod.ixnekeag over flows through is a saw milln,.o:
an
there
land,
reserved
on
this s roam,
close by th
aulmt-rmill. On this same stieirn,
a gru
machine
and
shop,
f.rm. there is at.undry
mill and a carding mtlt.
c m be made 1 □
For nu ttier parll nlara, application
to J. I
FKAM ;IS BAKNES, ou ’ho premi-es,
BaHNFI
W1LFKKD
and
MAOIOAN, Hnulion
mined
7
Portland. Term- easy. Possession given
w
wl.i
is octTddiaw IwSl&l
a+dv.

r. O.

(TOA

Dyed Garments warranted not t«» smut Garmei
cleanse.! by the new steam process have the adv
tage ot no* sbrinkLjg and all *pots, grea-e and g»
•ial detects
entirely removed. Bepll-uewMWa

s

316 Congress st., will sell every evening
large assortment ol Staple and Faucy Uoo*l«,
wul be soio during the day in lota (C till
purchasers at wholesale price*. Ca-b advance** cj» tu
deseriptioutoi goode Oonsigaments not limited,
February II. Urts dtt

\7 O.

1>

tfouds

Copartnership

Nottos*

__

LYMAN retires Iroin onr firm
^coni
r« mi ning p-r nera will
»
stand under the

R.
THOMAS
duy.andtne
the busint
si

at the o.d

^•zsar.

T-s^^SSr-SEsIS

S SSEE“
5

BAILEY & Co.. i»«Cn

It. K. HUNT,
ClommiBiiion Merchant and Anotioneir

Every Day, Sundays Excepted
I' i. PANTS aid VESTS, Dyed and Cleans
J at FOSTER'S 1>YE HOUSE, 24 UNION SI
nearly opposite Falmouth Hoiel; Ottice 315 Ceugri

Sale.

auction, ou the premises, on Friday o t 20,
the late
1871. ai 3 o'clock p. ui., the homestead
David W Kichardson, situated in Deer ng, at Stw~
vens Plains, so ailed, tie tr the Poi iland Cemetery,
couslarfi g on one and u h*n story hou-e ano oue
aae of good land, very -lesirabV tor gaidet In*.
For turther particular, enquire ot At ema- HiehartiM)u, ue*i
a IB H A RDSO *». Ailmi.

sale by

j

Difficult Foot,
Palmer's 132 Middle Streel

BUSHELS New
ana Red Top

Clover

on the Military road, being
fill *
£3 iitEi JL_t<(jn 01 the property owned

plied with <‘xygeu ot Oxygenated Water.
au31wImo
juu21 t.t.s dr.m
WANT

.ball iell

HSU ANT to a license item the Judge of Pjotor Cutnb'rland County, 1 ah.ll otter t\

Valuable Farm For Sale.

«

371 €• on gre«» Si reel, Portland* Me

YOU

we

Valuable Heal Estate

«

HiEED! FIbaie
T-moihy Seed;
public

KENDALL,
Portland, Sept 2, *71.

»te

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answer.*! ami treatment sent ti desired. Address,

IF

corner ol

tbe very desiraule Property corner ol Free and
O ik sts. rrf-idence ot the late J 0. Brook-.
Said property consults ol a subs an mi an 1 well arramie'i d»el ing bouse, with siabl;, woodshed, Ac,
coi n .cte",
The lot la 45 feet ou Free it. and a‘«ottt ICO (eet on
Oak St.
This is ou<h ot tbe finest locations lathe rltr ad
will o© a positive sale. Tcijls easy and made ku ,v *
at Male.
For further particulars call on W. W. Thomsa, or
Lewis Pierce.
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auot*rs.
octl7td

LASTER. D. D. 8
74 Free street, Portland, nea“ Congress Square.

dedicated Inhalations

H.

a

O. P. MUA

AIK,'

Physicians

ago in

Free and Ouk sis., at

OPPORTUNITY to the
young to receive such treatmeni and inTTt htrucln ns aa iheir teeth r q -ire. The
ch »dren h)uid visit the deuti’H as o« en as once in
tnr* e motuhs lo insure a legui-u* and healthy development of the teeth
I w mid urge more attention to the children s
teeth than is gemrallv given, especially to the de
ciduous, or first te* h; give them as much aiteoilon at least a® i® given to tin lr ores®. Do this, and
but
my word for It, there will be. in alter years,
tittle occasion lor ariiflcbil teeth
Oxide
It s mull not be forgotten that Nitreiia
is administered dal»y lor extracting teeth, with th

all diseases arising from impure blood.

refer to them.

year*

am must attract fh«
attention ol any one
a gt nteel evidence.
BAlLKk A €e., Auctiourere.
f. <»
oc ICutd

OFFERS '.AS

ot

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C.

two

wishing

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Drs. E.

out

AUctii n.

CONSUMPTION,

give permission to

a

Bienr

School Vacation

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

BROW

bclJt

was

thorough and workmanlike maaucr,
J ho lot is ot good size.
lha location i* one ot tbe best.
This property wilt be sold upon easy terms of pay*

J- W. raUNCifcft Sc SON, Ageata.
lw
ectU

Congress Street,

P.

se’l

a birab!e pioperty on the north west
Spruce and Euiery ats Ihe hoof* >* mo
with French ro > ; contains 14 room* ample
ciosets, heated with Magee luruace; gae fixture*
throughout; plenty of water.

come
Bior\

of Sau Frnncinro.
Union Insurance Co
Total assets January 1,1871 $1,115 573 07 Gold.
Losses in this Company d® not impair ihe safety
of ilie t'ompany, 'Ihe ntsingers In New York, t-olegrRgh that ihe Company is all rignt.
OFFICE NO. 16rt FORE ST, Portland.

OXYGEN AIR.

FRKK OF CHABhE

of npruoe

corn, r

Emery

9aud

Nor<h American I at*. Co., of Kwwtou.
Cash Capital and surplus Jan 1,1871, $643,994 95
and a percentage of surplus to capital not exceeded
by six com pan es in t*»e Uni ed States. No unsettled claims against the Comi any, This Company
had no agents in Chicago. Have only two agents iu
the United States. Loss in Chicago only $10,000.

_____

flit, public

ruinrure, oiQ.

B.aILEY i& c*i., Auctioneers.

F. O.

Desirable House,

F. Sc [Tl. Iiim. Co. «f Providenrv, ftt. I.
This company ceased to do business in Cln ago,
No? 1st. 1*70 and had at r>sk iu die enthe city at
the time ot ihe hie only
$18,000 Cash Capital
and surplus Dee 31, 1870, $780,907 99.

J

by Breathing ‘‘OXHSIfiM

Blankets, Oimlo t rs, Cfuosary and

aiicuru

ON

NAR RAGAN8ETT

LL LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought ol
CX Mr. -aton Shaw, the State A-jent.
Tke public can rest assured that tins* hqaers are
if good auailty and the 4tate As?aver, Dr. Goudile, certifies that they are pure and suitable lor
nsdirlna use
The report that liquors seized by the police are
lold at this Agency is nut correct. All such liqaor*
vlien loneited are dest oyed by order oi the Court
is the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
on
W. 11. SlMoNTON,
ity LiF
M.
JquorAgi’y
KING,

»»w*,

17mI

WEDNESDAY^, Out. If. at 2 1-4 p. tn., we
shall sell tbe one and one hail story house No,
30 Adams sire* t
Said hou-e con ains 8 rooms, ample ciOr*sts. well supphe I with water. L t contain*
about I6,<h>0 eq. It. Sale positive and term* at »a*e.
F. «». HUliKt a ru, Ancl-onrr r*.

Rir.m Ih Irrm inunmure rmiinuniPM

\

&c.,

House and Laud at auction.

Insurance Agency.

City Liquor Ageacy,

Carpets,

AT AUCTION.
/■' N THURSDAY, Oct. lftih at 10 a
M„ irt aaiM* room
fcichauge Slta.it, wo shall .ell T,d. »i.y
aod ingrain Carpet,, bailor .oils in B. W
and
hair cloth, chamber acts, Uabogrny Bum 11 d b» iHea' is. emre amlo rd I ab es, 'Ext-osion Tnbl.
Whaiuol, F< atcer b-da, Matraasei, Fart ,r air tight
v

Me.

jc17*m

Ladies

1

At

Augusta,

■

oc5-dtoe26

Ad-^O

A.SHATTUOK & CO.,

BY

Wednesday, Juuuary 3rd.

v>uiu|'aiiT,

cr

Supplementary Course by

At Auction.
virtneot a license irow Hou John A. Water*
man. Ju lge ni Proi a-e •lih'ii and tor >h Coun*
f o» Cumb r and, 1 ►hi I *♦*!' ut
pub i nuo Ion cu
TCE4D i\ Oct 2ith, ui 10 a. in,, at house 3 F. #
>treet, the loliow ug personal <ropeity, to sL:—. otg.Chai 8, Easy Chairs, French Plaie Muror., pf. r.
Car and >.cntre tables, Ottouiar*. Koch*r*, di j>.
sets Carpets Hat-1 rce, Dining Table and Chair*,

The lolhiwlnghave already been engaged:
MRS. EMILY SHAW FOREMAN,
misss katie stanton,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MUM KATIE REYNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WO »DHULL.
The price of tickets to the supp ementary cour»e
will b* a»nounctd a* soon as tue hi ran go meet* are
Pure has rs ot ticket* to the regul ir
completed
co <r*e will be allowed a liberal discount in purchasing to tti is course.
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Furbish,
C. E. Jose,
J C.Pr*c*er,
H.llu-kell,
Wm. R. Wood,
Henry Fox.
itc!
J.Q.

Piestuent.

Dr. J.

SALE

FITRN ITURE

Will Commence

viih authority, iu case ot the breach ol ihe condition
a said
mortgage, loseil said premise* at auctlou ami
it m the proceeds o' suio sale to
pay tlio oeb. sceuril thereby, and all costs, charg s and expenses susaiued or incurred by rasou ol any breach ol the
oudi ion ols^id
unui^age, togetaer witn a comm is
ion oi two anti ono-hait per cent, on the gross
mount ot sale:
Aud where .s the condition ol sai 1 mortgage dee l
las beeu broken uy said Aden Haiues and Jane R.
iuines, this is to give notice that said real estate
vill be sold at public aucion on said premises (No.
;') Middle street, in said rortlaud). on iu s.iay.tlie
eve ot 11 day ol November, ▲. D. 1871, at lr o’ciocx in
lie forenoon, tor the reason an 1 purpose aforesaid.
Dated at Portland this louiteeuih day ot October.
i. D. 1871.
Ihe New England Mutual Lite Insurance ConipaBenjamin F. stevens,
ly, by

connection with oilier remedies.
invited to call and investigate

JIOUMK,

and

«

Lee • me.
Ticket* lo the course, SI JO. For sale a* the usil pluct *.
Muti'he a tickets totch m**»ober b.*m
•otitic*! to two) $1 00; to be ohtn.ned ut I. U. Ktockmusic
bri.ige's
store, 5ti Excoango street.
The g iHeiy s-ats will be reserved foi tbe coarse at
The sale ot reserved Mats wi l comHOOtiih
mence at ( C. Stock bridge's,
»56 Exchange
street,
Saturday miming, Oct. *l*r. at 0 o’clock. Evening
tickets 5o cent*.
Door* opened at 6 1 2, leciuro at
7 1-2.

[^7HEREAS
Tf

And

0.

commence

o

NOT I C JE

Treated

E.

alter the close ol the tegular e ur?t,
urci>a»er« o r*g*
Army
Navy Union Hill,
ul .r c .ur*e ticket* will i># admitted at rednr *o ru es.
G.
■ »*er order Committee—b\
Palter# *o.l bo* J. I It*
tie, A. I. Hodsdon. D P. II. Loskhar «J. I». Vt
K. Lombard.
nc9*t
a.
and
C.
Perry,
liatU', Joseph

To be t.bowed by
Hey, Henry Ward Rrrrh r,
llsn Caa 1 Hrhurm «f No,
Krv B 11. Chipiu,
Huu Jniuri T. Pi-Id, ot Bttalon.
Rev. C. O jtuieM of iilifotuia,
l«»u- Uarid A Well, of Wa«biiiiiloa,
«e». » ( uni. K.q
Concert by t tie I’u, 11, ml H ml hf foro neb

Won’t our Democratic friends
Albany.
rge that Major Hodge is persecuted because

Lteture#

use ol three p»pnUr
Natural History, by

PROP.
will
a

t

of K T.

Supplementary Co

fvan^li, Esq.,

Subject “Will it Pnyf”

1

Quakers.”

CLEUEtljM AarkTw.ib)

The tu'i Portland Man I wdl luruis’.i muslo ou th#
evenicgs ol the Lectures.
Scaaou Tlc«ei*. admitting’o the enlre coura# of
Lectures an Concerts, *)) OO lor rnle ever' wber#.
Members’ Tlcset* 01 OO ( a. h member being entitled io two)t» beobti. nd of the Treasurer, D P.
II. liockharr. Evening ticke 8 to Com eri- fiotu SO#
to$t. Tli (iaiiei v »e.A..s wi»I be ie-erved or b#
course at $1 tacb.
Sale to com nit nee Monday Got.
ldtb, at O. W. Uiikey & Co.’s.

1

cure

Boston, (Twenty-'h^rd saatou.)
by A da Granger D-w.

Subject: "Demagogues and Worniogm#u.”
Rev W. L. Gage ot Hartford. \ onn

Mercantile Library Associa’n

worthless.

Established for 'the

COKCEKI’ by to#

ANNA £. DI0KIN80N. of PhiMelpS*

KNTKRT AIN MEIN X8,

It

‘{71

Cum*

LECTURES.

IteiUM.

mnv‘2*

M.

Cary.

Assisted

oelldrd_

Geu. Howard was made to suffer on account
L t the Chicago tire by a man claiming to
be
t lie Chicago ^correspondent ot the Cincinnati
lommmoiui, wno induced the American Have| jck to give him $100 for a draft that proved to

nuvpi«Mu

G.

Mrs.

Mendelssbon Qn:nt-.tt9 Club

consist ot twelve

The JS'ew York Post considers tbe estimate
A >w but uot unreasonable.

9

iLLtl'i

by Miss Ne'Mo B «rker,

tiling-, and ada

For instructions in steps and figure*’, In Contra
Dances, Cotilin, Lancer.* Quadrille, An. Terms to
lessons.
TERMS:
Ladle*....'..63.00 | Goat*.66.00

$265,000,000.

mo

ny

KREUTZE*

Tuesday Evening:* Oct. 17th.

irreparable disaster. The total valof property, real aud personal, in Chica-

was about
More than ball of
•ns was represented by the land, low rea'ly
forth more ihau ever; bait the remainder
just have been iu the iwo-tbirds of tbe houses
tot burned; aud there must be deducted trie
salvage’ fiotii the rest, including stocks, bonds,
ioue.v and the like, lying in vaults and sales.”

e

HALL !

—

Assisted

uinl

ui

ON

Packard Teome; Mr dud 1r.h*en,
Bas«o. Tnis Gr ind Oscert wi'l oe under (be dictation of HERMANN KoTZM.h.MAK.

^ssiatelbyMi

school at

LANCASTER

au

;o,

1

iu

commence a

ROSA

—

PHILLIPS.

ADELAIDE

Mr. A. J. LOCKE,
W ill

I1ALL.

CITY

the net
;he Maine

ot

Will commence

On Thursday

Navy Union

and

Army

AT

BOWDJIN COLLEGE,

OF

toe

Portland

-BY-

«

iiciuo

ta

On1!/ MUburn,

The

ZOOLOGY,

Loss to Insurance Companies.—The pub] isbers ol the Insurance Spectator have issued
s
circular concerning the otal amount of
| iisses of Insurance Companies by the Chicago

uiui-i

to

The Course of Six Lectures Lecture and Concert Season.
1871-1870.

considerably scattered, in accordance
»itb the dictates of prudeuce, its losses absorb'd its large surplus and so weakened its
capial that its diiectors bare determined to go iu1 0 liquidation after
pasiug all losses, and give
It is intimated that the
1 dace to a successor.
tockholders will form a uew company. The
1
1 oss of the Commerce was about
$600,000, out
< 1 a capital and surplus ot ab.mt $750 000.

1 >uu

as

WI3KLK,

In bis celebrated ELISOThIO SKETCHES, In wb'ok
be will sing a selection iromb»52 il mio Song- of
-bo h be is the Composer; including his latest Political Hit, TAMMAttY laDREAM iNG.

Mondays

on

from 9 to 12

HIP VA.1

a Magical Trao*iorm-a ion fi§*n
VOU Uto I>LD
The Juvenile Star MDLl.E kiDDELL and

R

Music furnished by D. H CHANDLER.
same evening

class will be formed the
Anting
P. S.

only Mil burn will also topeir

introducing

and Brown s'.

cor.

Pride,

L*PL.K\DII>
Biwimi
COMBINATION.

Union Hall
Navy Congress
Hall

',w'l^gg

DIIE-SIA
AN 11

Wednesday. Oct. 18tli, 1871.

Formerly Brown’s

«i

iHiLBCRk

Tiiit nRFiAr

D vrscixj !

in

desirable

oii'IQ'J*

<

Will su-tuin aevera cbar.elersln bi-;eclgluai coiula*. D.i*ib i, emitted

& Beaedicts

__

18/1.

Ml'be
I

by-

CH AS. H. I)U

Friday,

&

K IUH, A-

New York Hie' Ko-'on Star
wlio a,.|.ea oil 200 n glua la-' 1 all
Tlientre, N. Y.,w.d .b«s Muceiiu,

LOCK,

ksSST' f fcsssns**
M^;rch"«u,dtobe
°‘d7,d

OKKAT LHOlBBi

ihr

I.

Grand l>ratautio Event*

THE

Uigantic

vere

can

Cogia

-IS-

SUPCIIllK

Sufferers !

—

street.

at

JET

A f i l-J O'.

St.

All the latest novelties in

Hassan’s,

Caps

KEVP YOSKai’AE MILBEiN

Family Matinee,

At3P. M., at

In

rooms

MUSI3 HALL, PORTL AND

ALL!

Exchange St. Ladies are invited to call and
look at the new collection.
octl7-3t

Atlantic Fihe Ins. Co., )

No. 178 Broad wav. New,Yo'k. >
New York, Oct. 12, 1871. I
7o the Agents of this Company:
We aie not yet fully advited as to the amount
that we b! all lose by the Chicago fire, but hav-

HENGLho:

Tuesday Afternoon, October 24tb

Cogia Hassan’s.

1

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Hoard, Oct. 16.
Jnion Pacific Railroad.
Jnion Pacific Land Grant. N**veus....
Vermont Central 2d mortgage Ts.
ait*sd States 5-20ft l»67...
S.sstern Kanroao
Michigan Cental Railroad..
Joston and Warns rtailroan.
?cpperell Manuiacrunng Company.

to consist ft' twelve 1 s on*.
Little*’
f The
olaaf1 will meet a» 7 p m. Gems at « p m. J m o a, L.aoct7t<J
ciiea e •; wreiin f6.

-ON-

and will ask for the appointment of receivers for the purposo of closug up its business. This is the result of the
uhicago fire. Although its risks in that city

Slates

London, Oct. 16—l 30 P. M.—American iecurit ies; Uuued Mates 5-20'b1862, 904; do 1865,old, 9oi;
* 0 18^7, 912
1 iVEhPOOL, Oct.10—2 P. M.—Cotton closed quiet;
uplands 92 ® 9|d. a allow 47s 6d. Ke! aldddog
..ed Petroleum 19$d.

k

Will open lile Academy 'lor the inslruction in Dauuiug mr young Lad'es, Masters and Misses, on

London, Oct. 15—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
2$ lor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 892; do 1865
Id, 90; do 1867 9t4; U. S. 10-403 882.

g
2
s
Clear
Hazy

|

Grand

-t dr.
•foreign ITiarkeii.
L

►

0
MW

at

everything

as

alu, Are.

M

ni

C I T Y

tuspendod business

IwUMU

4$ & 4]. Petroleum steady; crude 14|o; reI ued 282c. Tallow steady.
Freiguts to Liverpool firmer; Cotton, per steam
i 1; no sail i gg 5-10. Flour far sad 2(g9u; Wheat.
Garin p« r sail. 9$(c$ lOjd.
1 er steam, llid,
Cincinnait.aet.16.— Pork nominal; Bulk noais
eak and nominal; shoulders 64c; .dues 6|e; clear rib
s desec.
Facou dull aud diHoping; shoulders 7$c;
* ues 7| (g 8c.
Whiskey steady ui 9lc.
ToLcDO, Get. 16-Four dull and unchanged.
Pheat du I and a shade lower; No 2 White Wabash
I 55; Amber Michigan 1474; No. 1 Amber Illinois
bo; No. 2 do 1 45; No. 2 tied 1 42$. Corn stcad> ;
li till Mixed 59; I w Mixed 6840. Oats steady, No. 1
a Lo9c; No. 2 at 37*;
oumigau 38.
^u«ct;
liioKUMi^, Oct. 16.—
Middling

4**e Peerlesu Cnmmcrtienne
„*i
althose
f'elel rated Artisis. the Chun >ul«
the world, i their Songs amt D.ncra | a-.

aurh

Polkna, Uoslon D p

WaltiM*

Siam of the profession, auU
CKO HUE W, FLOKEN Jfc >H
Celebrated New York Si ver Kami ami Orchestra
For further particulars see mammoth i‘< s ^rs.
Doors open at 7 o’cloc k. Curtain rises at 8 o’clock
A 'mission 86c
Reserve-! Seats 0 -.
Sale ot Ke.-erve 1 Seats will commence at Hawes A
W. Ki;fD, Agent.
Crcgin.
oc!4
!w

Another Insurance Company Suspknipsd.—We learn from the Albany Evening Post
hat the Commerce Compauy of that city has

—

rui ai

In all itao invoritH branches

A«*ra wallao*?10**"d Barle'qu”'

Together with ‘JO Brilliant

to

Dances

Fancy

Comedy Troupe
■■

Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Itemedies
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success.
Briggs* Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer.

daneui preterred..
reading. ius
Michigan central.
115
-idke Shore & Michigan Southern.944
Uinois central.135

s as follows:
..oaus

and

VILLA.

DELEHANTY

oetl4-3t

find

ubciirtt,

For t'.e lnutruct'on of

Pictures —A rare chance is new uttered to
levers o! the fine arts to get a beautiful Picture for a small sum of money at the Bazaar,

Mail.| 45J
consolidated..!
82?

New York Batik Statement*

’"ll

Get

ol
Stocks:
*Vesteru Union Telegraph Go.
57#
Pacific
S. V, Central aim Hudson River
874
S k. Central & Hudson River consol idated
scrip.
£rie.
272
firie preteired...
5j>
dariein. 1 24

York, Oct 16.—The Weekly Bank Statement

mbs

Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, and ether hardy
sulbs lor planting, tor tale by Kendall &
Whitney.
4t

Currency G’s.
The tollowing arc the closing
quotations

New

Opera

MK SAM E

14

iuj

Jlevelaud <& Pittsourg.„.113^
Ihieago W North Western. 51i
Chicago & North Western preierred.85$
Chicago •£ Rock Island. 9 a
ililwaukie& st. Paul.
Pitisoiug & Fort Wayne. 95

Insurance Co.

des

Sterling

1868.1...

(’omic

Persons

as

O

AT-

LANC’ASTKH HALL,

Villa d? Miner's

and

@ '8 i er cent.
xchauge weak at 108 @ 108* long; Gold
heavy and closing at 1*5$; loans 3 @ 7 per cent.; the
clearances were $35,0o0,oj0. The Gold room has fixa:-

Saturday

and

OCT. 1» ro and 41.

desiring first class insurance at fair
equitable rates, are. invited to call at 72
Exchange street, Warreu Sparrow Agent An-

the Cotton crop.
and htrdening on call, 7 per cent,
to Gold interest weak; boirovvers pai
1 3-

LOCKM1
SCHOOL

l'rMiri«.in,

,

—

Money active

currency

Thursday, Friday

Andes Insurance Co. Late
dispatches
from the President ot the Andes Insurance
Companv ot Cincinnati, report their losses in
the Chicago fire to be very moderate.
The rulrug rates there of late having beto regarded l>y
him as wholly inadequate, only a
comparatively small amount of insurance had been written
in that city. Every loss there wiil be
prompt
ly adjusted and paid, and the affairs ot the
company left in a sound and solvent condition
—enabling it at once to take rank in tbe very
foreground ot tbe safe Aid reliable fire insurance companies ol this country.

here t<> lh.* amount ot $3,000,000; two oi our banks
sent
to-day $400,000 iu grtenbacks to Chicago, ail
the b* ai'ces will probably be soon drawn.
Cable dispatches report a marked improvement in
the London sti ck Exchange; ihere were considerable Biles ol Gold
by s^ecd ators wh:cb carried the
price so low ihat Foreign bankers stopped the purchase of bonds, increasing the demand roi
currency
tr

style Felt Hals from 50 cts.
Cogia Hassan’s.

AMH.

a

Three Nights Only.

at

new

at

Attractions

a. J.
Will ope..

—

,octl7-3t

North Carolina ti’s, new. 37J
South Carolina6s new.72
f'lte following were the quotations tor Uuion Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.lfOj
Union Pacific bonds.84{
Union Pa otic siock. 23$
U iou Pacific laud grants. 70
Union Pacific income bonds.
71
Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange H8J @ 119J.
New York. Oct. 16—Evening.—It is estimated

LL I

FT A

Immense

the Bazaar, 14 Exchange St., will sell you a Dice custom built
shifting top side spring box pattern buggy for
$175 and a good open business wagon, (one or
two seats) for $75 call and see bis new stock
|

^'aoa -.ahs.. .IU0
Alabamans. 65
Georgia 7‘».
81

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

PORTLAND.

Yours very trn'y,
Nathan M, Woodman.

cence.

V

C I T

tbe relief this afforded leads me to commend
the Travelers as an institution ably mtuaged
prosperous and and wide-spread in its benefi

flkrbrt.

Persons iu poor health should not fail lo

I,oases Uadrrrsttniated.

President Oakley stated that he bad just returned from Chicago and considered tbe losses
there underestimated. The Chicago companies cou>d not pay more than ten or fifteen pet
He stated that all the
cent of their liabilities.
New York companies wou'd pay their losses.

ryio&c-y

Mi«ck hbu

otuilf—IHIIIIIC

Mailers.

Oct. 10 —There was wonderful ac
south division today. Thousands
livlty
of men were at work clearing away
ilebris,
putting up temporary buildings, &o. Every
laboring man willing to work can tied pleuty
to do at libei al wages. Tbe action of the banks
yeslerday unanimously resolving to opju for
uusiuess to morrow, aud tbe promptness of tbe
insurance companies iu settling losses inspires
renewed confidence.
Tbe reports ot ttio loss of lifo have been
great
l.v exaggerated. Tbe Dumber of dead bodies
already discovered is less than 125. A large
number supposed tr be lost are alive and well.
Tbe Boaid of Trade has not .vet decided npon the future lo -ation of tbe building.
Tbe Rush Medical College resumed its usual
course to rne City hospital to day.
Postmaster Eastman announces that the
money order depart meat is iu operatiyn and
ready lo pay all oiders. Postmasiets making
deposits should remit Naiional Bank Drafts
on New York and send currency
by roistered
letters.

au-

to order.

!

i a. envois.

:i

....

54,886,170 miles, making tbe

refused to allow Western tugs to carry more
thau the law prescribes for passenger
boats.
steam

I'bir.go

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ick-oolelgiiarul.

l#diue«tic llarkelM.

Office Soft*.

The Postmaster at Chicago telegraphs that
of the sates has been reached and the cootents were badly scorched; $3500 in
money
was found
badly searched, aud $80,000 worth
ot postage stamps iu a condition to ne returned forexchauge though unfit for use. The
canh book was destroyed but the cashier's
day
book and ledger weie iu a condition to be read.
The safes of the money older,
Superintendent
and stamped envelope clerks are yet in the
ruius. The U. S District Attorney lost all his
papers.

agents.

n

Font

one

■

There was an increase in three years of 3564
post offices, of which 323 were fi led by appointment of the President, and 3241 by ap
poinlment of the Postmaster General. 608 mou
-y Older offices, 194 route agents, 49 mail roule
messengers, 281 railway post office clerks and
14 local agents.
Iu 1871 there were iu operation 238,359 miles
ot mail routes ol all kinds, apportioned as follows: 16",191 miles of routes other than steamboat and railway routes, costing $5,027,473; 20.384 miles ot stoumboat routes, coaling $776]
M3, and 49,833 miles ol railway routes, costiug
$5 624,979.
lu 1868 there were iu operation
216,928 miles ot mail rou'e-i ol all kinds, anucrtioued iu the following mauuer: 161,263
iniies ol routes other than et-amoost and railway routes, costiug $5,438,599; 19 647 miles of
'teamhoat routes, costing $650,631, and 36.018
nilrs of railway routes, costiug $4,177,126,
■bowing an increase in three years i,t 21.431
mles in the total length ot loutes, with tinollnwing exhibit in detail: 6928 miles ot routes
itherthan steamboat aud ran way routes, with
t decrease
in coat
ol $410 836 687 u-iles of
cam boat routes, with an increase
iu cost of
1126,312, and 13816 miles of railway routes,
with au increase in cost of $1,547,853.
Iul871 the total auuuul transportation on
■oute other than steamboat amoun'ed to 47
130 968 miles; on Heamboat routes to 4 984,778
miles; ou railroad routes to 55,557,048 miles,
making an aggregate annual transportation by
■ill routes of 107.562,794 miles, at a cost of $11,529,395. lu 1868 the total anuual transportation uu all routes
other than steamboat and
railway, amounted to 46,540,587 miles; ou

hicago

pkgs

New York, Oct. 16-Mornm<j.—Gold opened a
Stocks steady.
The tol'owiug are the forenoon quotations olSouthkPcurbies:
fe.inessee 6s, new,... 65
Virginia 6s, new. G8
Miss uri tts.
9<A
Louisiana »>s. ne' •.
5s
Louisiana Levee 6*s. 70

Europe.

Postmasters.30,045
Contractors. 7 ogts

mmediately.

t

cising ieasonab.$care, aud consequently set asnl
the verdict.
The case came up this morning, but tba writ had
not beeu amen led, mid there was no count
charging
malice ou the part ot de enoant. Ait* r the
testimony

part

ditiou of this road is shown by the faet that
the train made time at every statiou. Fore
new road this is regarded as speaking much
for the mauner iu which it has beeu construct-

h..rs ?, 100

country—14 trunks, 140 bags
and 60 bbls.
dyewood, 2 o*cues, 25 hales wo 1,-4 p< s
marble. 50 btlI-lea>her 66b'»is ti ur, 100 green bides,
*9 bibs
rugs, 20 bats iron, 46o keg- railroad spikes,
io pi gs to order.
up

Ann

Portland, Rutland,

deieudant excepted and the
a hoise unhitched

Law Court neld that the leaving
in such a posi ion vS plaiutitl loit

1

3
’3
1

1

...

to
iuscnirg
dtMendant frightened the hors*

words to indicate tbat

maliciously, which

the

tuai

night, bringing about 300 passengers, of whou
115 had through tickets over the Marne Ceu
tral. Notwithstanding the late severe storir
which Iia3 crippled Dearly every road iu Hit
Sia e to a greater or less degree, the good con-

1 carriage, 2
cajboy.s.
Fo Canada and

«»

ease.

was

Cash,
Ifctliv Fit*.
S»m*4 Chase,
Chas E Woodman,
,501>t Hughes,
2 Cash,

B
1
2
2

j

11

*'r.

HI/MI-IEftM Mil'll £N.

Ker<ipt« in i46iIroadii and **M»anibanf«.
Portland, Oct. 14tb, 1871.
Steamer Dirigo. fr<u New York—4809dry
Andrew J Chase, Gen’l Agent Travelers Insur
hides, .*>00 bdl- pape
20 do car sprugs, 129 bars
»’ 3al, 67 do iron. 200 roll-- io
ance Company.
liLg, 150 do leather, 40
bales cotton, 47 do ruga. J50 bait chests tea, 121 hhls
Dear Sftt:-Iu acknowledging the receip
d'b 25 do sugir. 16 do truit. 12 do hard ware.10 tub 4
butier, 9 firkins do, 29 pcs water pi| e, 100 boxes to- ot cbeolf*R>r $1300 00 Horn the Travelers Insur
bacco, 74 do cauneii g *ods, 5j do pine apples. 10 do I nuce company in payment of 20 weeks indem
cueese 50 de starch, *00 do rai-itg, *5 do clocks 50
do di ug*, 3fi do liar ware, 75 do tin plate, 10 Ibis.
uit.v for total loss ot time occasioned by inju
▼
Legir, 20 do saltpetre, 4 do brimstone, 8 hbds. tories received by falling through the scuttle it
bacco 200 pkgg sundries.
my store the 24'.b day of March, 1871, I wial
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—20cases
and 20 bul-s domestics, 1U sewing machines, 40 • ases
to express my thanks for tbe attention givei
o coils
le^d, 18 bdls chair *toc«, 27 bags po atoes. 50
to my claim and tbe promptness of its pay
bhis weet potat e<, 12 bdls leather, 55 boxes
g'ass,
119 pcs pipe. 19 wafer
ment. This ben-fit derived trom accident In
va’ves, 18 coils cordage 15 tes
ard. 2 casks crocket y, 5 pcs m role, '8 bdls Irou, 80
surauce never could been more opportune, ant

frIMlN.

Kepublicisiiisin in Spain.
Madrid. Oct. 15 —A great Republican meeting was held to djy. Resolutions were adopted declaring that the party would offer undying
opposition to any »orm of government, for
Spain which was not puie'.v ^republican, nevertheless, in waging such a war upon non republican principles, they would not vio’ate a
law of the land. Several speakers addressed
the.meeting and were very pronounced in
their expressions against the present government.
The most violent proclaimed perfect sympathy with republicans everywhere and with the
international society and declared the faith oi
ibe Republican* of Spam to be the identical
doctrines of liberty and equal rights, now
rapidly spreading through all the countries of

MAW»At 11 (J*E\TS.
Laying of the Corner st>one of the B»:ou
To.l OSes
Boston, Oct 16 Tbe corner stone of the
new Post Office was laid
with Masonic ceremonies this P. M., in presence of President
Grant, several high Nation il aud State digni
eutertainm^ut, though not faultless. Barnatarles miaii immense coucouree of spectators,
including many ladies. Tde exercises consist
bee, as usual, relaxed the inusclt s of mirth and
ed
in placing a tiu box containing a great numput his audience iu good humor with his inimber and variety of articles iu the niche upon
itable humor. Mrs. Weston, however, did not
which the corner stone was lowered, Piesident
omu»
ure wuiie passing to a ueiguouts uuu»«so fully rouse sympathy as she usually
does, Grant aiding Master Charles L. Woodbury distance from
her father's house in the c ty
with
tbe trowel aud cement.
Music, prayer,
although her execution was brilliant and unexnot
donbtless
suburbs.
Tbe
are
fatal
cases
an
hymn, aud addresses irotu Posttna-ceptionable. It was like the sparkle of the ter origiual
□•any, but all not yet ascertained.
Many citiGeneral Oreswell aud ex-Mayor Sbunlt-fi',
diamond which gives no warmth. Miss Ryan’s
of Boston, constituted the remaining exercises. zens are maimed by tailing signs, cornices, etc
Tbe addsess ot Postmaster General Gres- Judge Aiiwyu, one of tbe most brilliant
voice was pure, clear and flexible as usual, and I
judges of the Canadian bench died Saturday.
well was quite lengthy.
He sketched the earshe was well received. Mr. Winch sang his
liest history of nostai service iu foreign counKingston, Oct. 16 —It blew a gale all day
ballad and song very well and was properly
tries aud iu the United States, tracing itdowu
and yesterday. The steamers Constitution,
to
tbe
Mr.
aud
continued
as
Joliuson’s piano solo called
follows:
preseut time,
applauded.
Enterprise, Dominion and America are obhg“Having coucedtd when first entrusted with to lie over iu consequence. Several vessels
forth a genuine encore, to which he responded
tbe administration of the Post Office Departhave dragged their a ichors but so tar none are
with an Etude by Carl de Meyer, given with
ment, that the people should be satisfied with
reported damaged, the schooner Caledonia is
<enuiue expression and form, which delighted
nothing less than tbe be-t and cheapest ser- reported ashore at False Ducks and tbe Queen
tiis friends, who have been watching his provice, I deem the present a fit opportunity to of tbe Lakes at Long Point. It is tbougut the
make known what has been accomplisnel durthat the former will prove a total loss.
gress in the art to which he has devoted himing .he past three yea’s.
CHIN*.
self so assiduously.
The number of letters transported and deDisaster* at Sea.
livered during the year ending 30th June last,
San Francisco, Oct. 16.—Ship Sumatra, for
Prof. E. S. Morse.—The Philadelphia pa
exceeds 640,000,000; ane it is estimated that
ihe newspaper and extra mails disposed ol San Francisco, was caught in the late lypnoou
pers contain such glowing accounts of the
in the Chinese waters, and returned to Hong
were teu times greater iu both weight aDd bulk
opening lecture of the Franklin Institute last than the letter mails.
Kong in distress. Tiie French ship Marey was
destioyed by tbe typhoon and tbe captain was
Wednesday, by Prof. Morse, that we look forIn the discharge of there arduous duties
there in the postal service at the end of ihe drovned. A maguificeut granite pagoda was
ward to the commencement of his course on
last fiscal year. 43 954 persons, scatiered over demolished.
Hiursday evening next, more eagerly tbau evForeign Kiiuh.
every part of the national domain, from Sitka
)r.
These lectures have no connection with
At a meeting in Liverpool where the Mayor
to Key West, aud from San
Diego to the St.
others
he
will
here.
who
were
committee
was raised to obtain
The supplemenclassified as fellows;—
sub
presided,
my
give
Johns,
script ions and £8500 was rai-ed on the spot.
I.
IN THE DEPARTMENT PROPER.
ary course of the P. A. & N. U. will be lyceThere
is
a
rumor
ot
di
Postmastor Heneta!. 1
durbance in
apolitical
lin lectures of a very popular character, whi e
Corsica believed to be inspired by Bouapartists
Assistant Postmasters General. 3
bese will deal with the animal kingdom in a
Supenuienilant ot foreign Mails. 1
An expedition to defend Manitoba against
aiore scientific and thorough
the Fenians will set out irom
manner, but yet
of Lliv sion (dead letter).
Collingwoed,Oufc.
1
41. r.4 «,,.l./-w4«r
4r.il 4n nnrln.ntn^ J
Friday, consisting of 200 six month men comdiiei Clerk (or D paiiiueut).
1
l
tiief Clei ks (ol Bureaux). 4 manded by Col. Osborn- Smith.
As but two bundnd
everything that is said.
Clerks, laboiers, Watchmen, <Sc.319
A Lima despatch via Kingston says rich gold
<nd fifty tickets are to be sold, aud most of
mines have Deeo discovered at
Huacho, causing
Totakr.331
hose are subscribed for, we would advise those
great excitement. Rich deposits oi gold ano
II. IH THE LOCAL SERVICE.
vho purpose attending to supply themselves
silver have been found near Iquequi, Chili.

BbFoRejudge taplby.

which

arrive in Augusta, Tuesday, on a specie |
at 3 o’clock, p. in.
He will be reeeivei [
and welcomed to tbe State by the Governor
and will then b“ introduced to Mayor Eveletb
and by him to tbe citizens. The Capital Guard 1
have been detailed to act as escort to the Pres
ident aud Governor, and will acootupauy then
f.om Augusta to Baugor.
Train Over Ihe E. A N. A.
Railway.
Bangor, Oct. 16—The first regular trait
over the E. & N. A. K R.
arrived here to

The People’s Course.—Tlie opeuing concert of this course a4 Cily Hall last evening by
Messrs. Barnabee and Winch, Mrs. J. W.
Weston auil Miss Ryan, was quite well amended though the audience was not so large as it
ought to Lave beeu, for it was really a superior

Monday—Toe court came in tins afternoon and
the j m s wtre euipanelltd as toilovrs:
Geo T Rogers. Freeport, Foreman ; Greel Held 1
Alien, Powuai; DaVid lioothoy, Buiiwm; John L
<Jh lse, S uiidi'h; Aagier it Curns, Baipsweli; Aran
Evan?, Wm P Eve'e h, Portland; James S Hatty
Stauji h, Hiram tieuiy, barton R Jordan, Brumwick; Sv ivauus C Rowt, Yarmouth, Rufus Legrow:
Windham.
Aun t M. Sullivan, administratrix vs Mutual Liu
Insurance Company. Action to recover the amouu,
oian insurance policy on the lile oc Thomas Stanton
for #3e00. wli th was assigned t.» the plaintifi in this
Det nee, that the policy was lorieited and
roue wed on * certificate that Stanton

sui t

will

Subscriptions received by Edward M Kami lor
Wisconsin and Michigan:
$ 5
-'’ash,
$25 Daniel Evavs,
Hiram Beal,
20
5 Mrs T L Wiilis,
virs K a Abbott
5
10 Cash,
Nathan Cummings,
50
Total received by Edward M Hand $4040 75.

Court.

wards

Reeepliou at Augualu.
Oct. 16.—The President aud

illrMWA»iW»nn

"

1? OMMBROIA Ls

BEAT BKITAIIV.
Quepn declared Insane.
London. Oct. 19 [New York World special]
Mr. Brau'ow, at au immense meetiug to-night,
declared the Queeu,was insane aud demanded
that a regency be entrusted to tbe judges iu
law and equity till a Republic be established.)

train,

Cbas L Dow.
U B Brand,
Francis M Coune'l
Ueo C Littlrfield,
55 P Purington,
fico Marks,
Cash,

2
1
2
2
2
1
10
1
10
1
1

Haich,

homas Develiu,
Mis M Puriugmn,
F E Purtmiton.
MrsJ H H irmon,
Mrs Merrill,
Buxton & Fits,
Chailie Fitz,
E L Priu /aii,
W S Ylfise,
»Jrs J B Cummings,
ra J B Shaw,

Minstrels

Supreme Jud’cinl

'This i*

Augusta,

Adjourned.

file.

on

B*rilett,
Franseco,

Harford Ins Co.Jeremiah Dow
Manufacturers Ins trance Co.... N F. Deering
Lamar Fire Insurance Co.... W G Ray, Agent.
Howard Ins Co....
(j Ray Agent
I baniA Ins Co....\V D Little
Wanted... .Situation
Pi keJ hp Adrift... Lewis, Chase & Whiten
Bov WTuted ...C R Chisholm & Co
Insurance Agency.... Lorlng & Thurston
Special Meeting-P & O R B
G mania Fire Ins Co... .Dow, Coffin & Libby
Andes. ...J H Benneit
Notice. ...A h P Lord
Wanted.. ..G;rl

ot

Tbe

We coutiuue the publication of the list of
contributors to the Relief Rued, as follows!
Subsciiption. received by D K.Frohoek:
Theodore Me Laugh
Portland Suspender
lin
*'
*5
Co.
2
5
T Barline,
.J
T P Keats & Co.

ENTERIA1NMENT COLUMN.
J Locke

Dancing School.. ..A
City Hall... .UJg iniic

a

? ? K ! O TNT

< >

'**

r™«

«•

[Main ft.

Tbc Belief Fond.

rtl'KOlAu NOTICK COLUMN,
Army ai d Navy Union. ...SC Gordon
Kotce. ...u. H. Blanchard
Insurance-L S Twombiy.
Insurance—Heath & Drew
Portland Cadets.

NKVt

services, were submitted by Doctor

resignation of Col. Charles B. Merrill
member of the Board was received and

placed

iifjrmrtnrwwr-—

Tke

Oordon.

T«-»ay.

mu ttimhhi i'm m itti

( mil ol

TO TI1E DAIRY PRESS.

The
«•*■»•

K

BY TELEGRAPH

ihe iolroductiou ol drawing in the schools, ami
his services as instructor, accompanied with

1871

17

> mi

RISK o..

..o.

-

V
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BOARDERS
WANTED.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Boarders
Hoard at

FEW

can

Why will you
leved by using

accommodated with good

be

j

X 10-tf

O

<

Wanted.
in a small family,

change st.

Wanted.
it.,

GOOD COOK.
oclO-dit

Apply

week,
Gray

Deering st.

convenient house
tmall family, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEASANT
and

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B\
leading Pliysieians than any other Tonic 01
mutant now in use. They are

j

They

wanted at

Boardersoc!3tf_
GIRL

Fluid Extract Bucliu

1b

Bladder,

Female

ness,

plaints,

all

Herbert Frimin, Prol.,
Louis College of Phar-

Male

•!.€'« Wlul« bull,
oi tonhcul .irchives.
AITed Heacock. M D
J>rC V f Luowig
S Oral* Moses, M D
C
emcks, tvi 1^^
W A W 1 cox. M D
C A Waie, M D,W
K. V. Fni.iiiliu, iVI D.
Pro*, ot Homeopathy Men cal College.
T J Vastlne. M D.
u Comstock, M D,
Prol oi Mhlwd y and Diseases oi Women, College
Hi mtBopaihic 1 hy»ioi«u> ami Surgeons.
•
John *. I euiple, f|. D..
Plot Materia Mediwa -tud Therapeutic, Hoim»opatUIc Mco lea I Cohere oi Miss- an.
ivuziewan
•»•. D, Lecturer
rec 11 -mee pal hie Coin

Juv

ge of
ifi. D.«

Icm

How

constructed with the tunda ot its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men
ot high character, ami ot ample means tor sueeesstully carrying through any work that they undertake.

no

Railroad

matter ot

Offer lor sale

use

ot

a

diu-

retic.
II

treatment is
ensue.

blood

are

sup-

ported front these sources, and the

Health and

ot

H Woodbury, M i)
tical Jus V Z lilauev, M 1).
^rot Chemistry, Bush
uV
H 8 Hiibti, M D,
M< dual College
H IK V'Car, M D
J li iValku M D,
Mor*u > Bains, M D,
T » Hoyi.e, M i>,
K Ludlain, M D.
i,0s J Ellis. M 1)
das A Collins, M D,
,J A Halm, M D
Fniiurul •'hyaiciniiN in Ciuriuuoti.
Ne xly all of win xu me Prolessors in ne or the
other oi the Med! al Colleges
N other Hmeis have evoi been offered to the
public am macing so many valuable lemediai
agents.
Vatliei M D
L A James M I»
C 1 Simpson, M D,
8 P Uonuer, M M.
H
« W Bigler. M 1>,
VV J laida erio. M 1>,
j .i
M i>
J li Buckner, M i),
W U Woodward, M D
L A Hubert,. M J),
K s Wayne,
CtiemiH.
o Wwmw.nl &11),
U K Taylor, M l)
I> * McUaithy, HI l),
1* F Mm v, M 1>,
It H JtibiibOii, i\l D,
S B loiulin.-oii, M D
* unurut I'h,.m um,. h,

Happiness

that ot posterity, depends

and

hie

upon]|prompt

us

remedy.

HELMS OLD’S

wVV* V !*11,

mruphla.

Tlie Home Bitters are .a Invaluable
remedy lorlu.
tugeatiou ami uisca-e- uri-inx lonu malarial cuuses.
U. a. ilmrmoti, M 1).,
A,ex. Ki.-k.ue, M D,
in charge City
Hospital, Hi B il. rive-, ill It,
J Alitodgeis, M 1J,
Paul utev, M H,
U VV Fume I, Hi D,
M A Edmunds, M IJ,
baii.onl Hell. M It,
Jos. K Much M I),
U B Thimb u M
Alei Erkskino, M D,
I),
in eharae
City Hospital, HI K Helixes, ill D,
J
M H,
Paul Ote>, M 1>,
li W Purnell,
M a Edmunds, M D,
Banturd Bell, M U,
Jos E Lynch M J1

ME;,'tiers,

Kniueni I'liyaiciaii.
Finabur|k,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
rmfMJPv,
M 1 >
T> 11 Willard. M It,
n wM
U
W uib, ds.'
chemist,
j h McClelland, M 1>,

WK»

Viiiudrcd.

of Ollier-

lie North, WeBt and South.
^1 D Milwaukee.

VxaP^g.

n. .......i

ui..Mo

n<i.«i> 0*7

sale bv
IV.

Perkin* &

Fluid Extract Bucliu

meun,

Co.,

BUCHU

N WAX A

suF

m s i n ts

W. B.

Non-Retention

Incontinence o
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidueys, diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in ♦he bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deports, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidneys

Stove Polish,

and

stove-neaiors

tor

use

at 12

per lb.

cts.

octtfllg"

Shattuck, Banker,

Butter.
300 Bbls Michigan Apples.
100 lubs choice
Vermont
Sale,

to

arriveor from store,

HORSE,

-f\

Bor Sale

Cheap

ENQUIRE

ISAAC

Manhood And Yontbful Vigor

follows:

|1 to 30699, inclusive, ol $50 ea«*h.
•*
1 to 43572,
100
•«
1 to 4ii0ll,
bOO
•«
f 1 to
1000
74104,
Aud Registered Bonds ot the same Act—
1 to 595, inclusive, ol $50 •*
11 to 4103,
lOd “
*
500
(1 to 1889,
1000 «*
ll to 8906,
5000
|1 to 2665,
10000 **
|1 to 2906,
The amount outstanding (embraced in tlienuiuberi

are

by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

regained

|

above)

l

OF

is

hundred milliou

one

KNIGHT,

the tace ot tue bonds.
United State securities forwarded for redemption
shou'd be addressed to the “Lo.a:n Division,” SecJ.

sep2 d law lOt

7—

YOU FT EL WE AK AND LANCTTTD IN

Klelinbold’s Extract Bucbu a# Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders In all
ilieir stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
action, and
liee trom nil injurious properties.

CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?.
ypu taken cold ? Arc you afflicted with
Rheumatmm, or
pains otany fond ? try one of

WOllS Machine5+*.**.
5
They wUl certainly cure.
a hey are
composed of choice emollient eums
epread on the finest kld.ofthrce
differentsUea!
rw'ii i.^lie,WOn?
W1V‘ ease and comfort. Sold by
y
CrugsrlBts,
price 16,20 and SO cents each.
E. C. WELLS &
CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y
_

HELMBOLD’S

•_» ____*

M M M

’

•*

t

’

Concentrated

MM

s°s sbjsssss

constant use

Is

of

I

THURSTONS’IVORY PEARL TOOTH POWDER,
,he h''‘t Ihnlifricc
known.
Smo >.*

uud^etnu p e?botCt”

S_SjJJJJJJ

Is the

Rolh

Great Blood Bnrllier.)

prepared according to rules ot Pharmacy
and
Chemistry, and are the most active that can be

PUMP!
Simplest,
anil

are

Sold

byxDruggists Everywhere.

nia<

J1.

uif.iy

"

reliable, they
ouyh Inal
The

B<-«i

f “[nps.

They

are

and C'l,...

adapted

Well up to r6 tent.
ireeae and so simple
can pu» them up and

Kendall

KasiVy

onatru.dml4,.™

m

keep them la

&

HARD

useful articles In the market.
USf^Don’t forget the name and place.

most

depth ot

oclOdrf

RHOX*

WM. HUSK.

1 AS aud I GO

O, Agents in
WAXTk
snb-t’l iitl inn*
tn

every county to
I1

i.o

JURUBEBA
It is not a
cd a Bitters

not what Is popularly call
Is it intemled as such. It is a'Souti
American plant that h is hccu used for many y ar
by the medical .acuity of those countries with won
eriul. fflcacy as a [i .wertul alterative and
uneqaul
ed poriiicr ol Hie blood and is a Sure uud Feriec
Kemeiiy lor ail l)is ases ot the
Limit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT Ol
TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY
OR ABDOMINAL
POV
LRTi or a Wantof blood, intermit
remittent etc vers, in flam
MAT!ON OE THE LIVER. DROPSY’, SLUG
r,OX ,,h T“t: ULOOD. ABS
E, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA
*

Foie Hu

Society.

NNOAL meeting tor choice of OfUcera, at Na
tional Traders Bank, Wednesday, Oct. 18th, a
3 o’clock P. M,
THOMAS H. HAYES, Soc’y
Oct. 4th. 1871.
octft

REMOVAL
COMPANY have moved the»r office
trom 17 Commercial St., to William O. Fox’s
ocl2-d1w
Residence, No 23 Emery St.

ATWOOD’S

ORGANS,

Mj>/tf,-JAUNDI<

is ottered to the public as a great
iuvigorator uut
remedv for all imparities of the bio d, or for organ!
weakness with ueir attendant evils. Fur the lore
going complaints

confidently recommended to every family a »
household remedy and should b*»
freely taken in ai 1
derangements of the system.
It gives health, vigor aud tone to nil vital forces
and animates and fortifies all weak and
lymphati
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
sep22t8w

Latest aud Greatest Work.

A LL sufle

UIonsoius,

Express

will rot give the best satisfaction in
Gas and Water-piping. I bate
lot of excellent lloee which I will
sell lower than any other man in tne City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given togas chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
oan be neatly rep lred bere,
K, MCDONALD 200 Fore st., feot of Plum.
sepiti
see

.wf

ui

ou

a cure

Comforl

m

Rnufnn

Inr

Route

to

Mold

iJ

Muiuuier

by nil DruggintM.

fW
uL

l». __41..I

...

Summer

Arrangement, June,

WinuipiHfogre,

via

M.

Ca
withit

*

s,a^°h in
Ease

Express.

Boston,

11 ay market

Square.

70u Tuesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t.
PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut.
Boston*
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.

dtf

EASTERN

Friday’s,aud

Juue

SOLD

class Pianos—sent on trial— n<
Address U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broad
oct2t4

May

FOE OF THE UHUKCH
AND REPUBLIC.

Wb»t it bas done.

What it Is doing “
and what it
lo do. Us power,
despotism
Iron,Is, rebels loir cles. Molativ. persernt ™ V.arN
ling crimes,and New York Kioia.
Send for circular. Address
Pnhll.liin °
m
1
274 Maine st Springfield Mass.

allTbililv

A

—iX-i.!,as been
and will-trot

ot,?lt4w

or

fire
pounds, sound and

vices or

tricks,

a goo

^ind, free
1
rnadster

driven by a
Lady the past
pace at the will
tbe
y 0ve Ooliarsc.

dfi££

season

Price

Forparticu!

iaVsaddres

_"e"-3*1 yvl_M.M., Portland.

Me.

ALL

R. J. JOURUJlIN*
THE

on

causes,consequences
the

and treatment

ot diseases ol
on marriaqe,

reproductive sysiem, with remarks

y\f}
toll

Oie various

o* the loss of manhood, with
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the
mea*ii
Of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
snbiect ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree tc anv address for 25 cents.
Address. X

Dr.
;

causes

Joimlain’sConsulting Office,

Junll'llyr**

!Ib k'reat variety, lor Fall Planting.

Catalogues

to

w. c.

applicants,

,,a“e*‘k **«•««•. Ho..on, Hla...

Crumbs
oct2t4w

Reduction of Duties /

organizes.

St)43,_

Is

a Pure Blnclc Tea’with
the Green Tea flavor.
1
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For Isale everywhere in our
“tiade mark" pound and half
pound packages only, And tor
sale wholesale only by the
I»reat Atlantic A Pacific

____

1*

Church-st.,

For

Myrtle streel,

sep20tt

Sale.

ROOMS No. 2334 Congress Street
FERROTYPE
Portland, Me A good bargain If sold within
fifteen

day*.

Mpltftt

On uml utter Monday, June 5,
trains will rim a* tollowa:
train
at 7.30 A. M. lor South

1871,
Pari,

Mail 1 ram

(sioi.|nng

at

sianoiis) for Island
night mail train tor Quebec,
^
*
Montreal sad the West, at 1.10 PM
Accomodation tor South Paris
intermediate
miermeuiaw
stations at n.OO P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South
Paris
and liewistou, at 8.15 AM.
ail

With

§. T. HAMMETT.

AtWwu" ,'ni“rm",l0n
shpldtt

2 50

P^l'011”6*1’ yueL'ou’ Horlmm,

ami

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Seale Commsniler. will have Units >\ baTi, Portland, n.r Varnioulh, N. S., ever* Mon lav, at *; p. m.. Imp- V,ir.

The A1

mouth tor Poitlnnd

I

W ALIHJUOltV

NimniUI

JACQUES,

are

Bangor

not

responsible tor baeeaye to
any amount exiewiing *50 In.value (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at thef-Brsorrate ol
Due passenger for every *500addltlonal
value
s.

Portland, Jnn.

5th

Kt.

oc27islw-ostl

New autl Second-Hand Furniture
Store for sale.

TJI7Irlt House-turnishing
centrally

..i
chance
seldom

a

Goods connected; very
ami doing good business;
with; sold on account of sickness,
if applied lor immediately.
CO., 20 State st., Boston, Mass,

located

met

bargain is ottered
1 aYLOK
ocl2 dCt

Excellent Business Opportunity.
and Fancy Goods Store,
sale,
MILLJNEhY
leading thoroughfare well established, regular
store

j

of flrst class paying customers, good
clean and well selected su ck, and will bear

thorough investigation: satisfactory r**asons toreallCO. 20 State St,
TA YLOK
ing.
oc!2 dot

A<r«

1>AM AitlS-

,r

ABBA!VGEHJt.\T.

...

__

Portland, May 8,

Hprl8
1871,_
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Stoainshio Lino.

Street,

VOHTLAN U,HII,

J»

where he may bacoubdcntlapy consulted, more esinc
ia.iy in all th *e cases ol dl>ea>rs ami deM Ity tor ihi
treatment o! which lie is so Justly celei.rated. 1th
too well known that huudreds suffer Horn
ihe effectot early indlscreiiou and seek in vain lor relief
nenc nut the educated
who
has
Pbyalclati
made
these subjects a spec allty is
likely to succeed in re
stoilng the patient to health and mremtth.
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice
begs to an
nounce his treatment tsemineutiv successiui In
curiug Nervous, Mental and
debility. Languor
Depression ot spirits, Pamlul dreams, Loss oI anoetite. Memory *c„ an 1 having had great experience
during au extensive practice aud received h gn hon
ers and te-timmials tor his
superior treatment ol
those diseases requiring skiltul and confidential ad
vice he is enabled lo e nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
rhe Do dor particularly invites those
patient
whose cases may have las u neglected or
ptou <unce<
incur able at oace, to place themselves under
his care
assuring thorn that all that science, skill and loin
practice can accomp.lsh will he at their service.
He uis luctly
stutes
that
no
case
wtll hi
undertaken unless a pcimaueut cure can he
guaran
teed. .All letters containing the usual
consultation
leegS, and fully describing,ihe case will be imme.il.
aleiy attended lo.
Hoar ol cousnltbtlon from 10 in the
morning til
2, and .1 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

Steamshtps ot this r.lue sail irom eud
Len.ru' Whan, liosiut, Tuesdays
I p.m.'or Norfolk
BAL T1 MORIS.

f

s^^ Ufinnl Saturdays at
■■BSMhFTK,' in.
Stewuinhips;—

"William Lawrence."

Eei

"George

Amelia.**

MWilliam Kennedy.*

"McClellanCant.
Freight torwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
*
by steamer Lady 01 the Lake.
Freight .orwarded Horn ,Vorfbtk to Prtmbure and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by'he la. & I'rnn

Physical

I

I
i

I

Air Liar to all point? in

liruiuia. I’l it nettle. A/a-'
,!eor9>a\ and over the Sen boon! ,„d do
to all points in Xorth ate: South
Carolina
* >h'U‘ K‘ 11' t0 Wlulli«*«tun and a

noke lt. It

pf4^‘8ej/■ 'st

ra,e8 B,,en t0 Smith and Weak
2uro“s,‘
Fine Fa^Btnyer acco

m«lunoni>.

Fare •nolmlinu Berth ana Menu to
Norfo’kIlJ.;*.
time 48 In.urn; to Baltimore
fl5, time W houi*.
Norfolk, 48 (lours. I’o Haiti Ui-.t t>.T> lomri*.
For further information
to

apply

A\ SAMCSOX, Agent,
Junowitf3-t • en*ra/ Winer, fjoatom.

Summer Arrangement
F

STREET,

and

"re*

Freight* Krduird

INSIDE LINE TO EANGOE.

Doors from Congress Street,

mu.

Three Trip Per Week

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

First

1 rip

o/

the

treason t

Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar.
THE STEAMER
Paint, Grease. Swear, ami Leather Staius, &e.:VVa.-hes wit a Hot or Cold, Hard.
Soit.or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, lime, *uei.
t'IT%OF KIClI.YIO.Mk
Clothes, aud Mouov.
Cl bes washed with It wear twice as
long as it w*sn
ed with common
CAPT.
One
soap.
pound ol »t wii wash
DENNISON,
Corn ten
to_ fifteen dozen pieces ot ordinary family Will leave Railtoad Whari, toot oi Stale Street evert
washing It wa-hes the finest lace witli >ut inju v
WEDNESDAY
and
MONDAY,
UR1DAY Kvenluge
and renders all articles as clear and
bright as now
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival oi fio’clucl" P.
M. Ei*.ress
Ih*' DollarHewaid
*
Heap.
Train
from
Boston,
Try it in ihe Raihruom; it leaves the skin coo’
for Banger, touching at Rocklaa
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse
your nm.ble »)iLineolnvllle,
l.aments, Mantles. l>oor.steps Jte.. an.' Hrick Walks | Lamden, Beltast Setuport sand f Point, Buckeami Aileys. Use it with scouring biick in
cleansing port, WInterport and Hampden.
iion or sieel: it saves halt the labor, aud gives a bolIeave Bangor, tv«r» MON DA Y
ter appearance. It maa.es TinWare shine lue new
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY rutri Ing, at a-.'clock
and has no equal in cleanslug glass or china. Distouchmi at the above named lan. n g-t arnviug at
solved in boiiiug water, it make.' the best and
u m
ip.
cheap- I 1 ortlaiMi in time to cennei’t with i.
est bolt Soap m the world.
press irain lor Boston
Fares
trom
Pot
Hand
to
FOR SALE BT
Hoeklird, Camden and
Llncolnville #150.
B Hast, seaisoort anti
Clan*. McLaughlin A Ca. Portland.
sand;
®“ck8port* 'ViLlerl «• % Hampden and
sej*y d!3 v

Bangor $g°50

For further particulars inquire >1
DIV AN'l, 17y ComlucrciM. m.,or

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
—

CYRUS SrURDlVAN
Portland June 1st 1*71

AT-

HilNDALL’S

Summer

MILLS,

BANDALI, ANDKKWNj

,JBV

IS^A good Li very Stable is connected with tbe

,

FISIrtilMI »,i\ !
SONS,

AND MAC HiAS,

.,

Ji«|.

Sedgwick,So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) atillbridge
Jouespori »nd Machiasport,
Keturuing will leave Maehiaspo t everv Monday

dly

NOTICE.
•ImHE

LINK TO

^

R

Bnliiiu«r«

■

Th* favorite Sreamor L E \V I 8TON Capt. Churlrs Deerm*. will
f\ «, Tl^IS 1.sy\l^Hve RaiUo.nl Whair Portland,
every Tuesu iy ana Friday hv*’u*i
at» 10
o’« loch,
or
on
airival
*ra,u ironi Huston, 'commencing ou
the lhtli inst., tor Knck'and,
Cwnne, k ,r i5ie,

NETTING,
MANUFACTRED

price-liar.
jel4

Junl i

TWO 1U1»S I*tit WKt.JK.

TWINES AND
Scml lor

STIiR.

JUT. DESEJIT

Bouse.___mrMutt

WM. E. HOOPER

ROSS

General Agent.

Arrangement

INIIPK

Late ol the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at I)amariscotlu, and Columbian House. Bath.

anil thursdav moiuiugs at 5 o'clock.
{comn>-n. lag
15th inst, touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will t .ucb at Bar
DoHatbm,
wn) each Dip irorn dune go to September i5rV la
addition to her usual landing at South-West Har-

Portland
Dock and Ware-Bonse Co.”
JL have leased their Docks and other property in
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one \eai
iron Jan. 1,187l,io Jau. 1, 1872, and duriug said
time the Compuuy will not be responsible tor anv
debts contracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved bv the President
the company.
CliAS. A. La .\1 BARD
President P. D. Dock ami Ware-house
Co,
By bis Attorney, I.. L). M. SWEA T,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
JnJOtt

Dry

iMt?

bor.
For further particulars inquire ol
BOSS «& STUKDIV \NT,

oi

t*0 Ooinmerdal

Street,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen*i
Portland, May, 1*71.

nr

Agent.
mj toil

boston

SALE,

subscriber otters tor sale bis Carpenter shoo
Sti
60 teet, three -tor.es high witbshed
THK
atS PHILADELPHIA
*5
40 teet; tbe building is well
and
light,d
be htied very easily lor most
Steamship Lino.
anything desired; is in
good location
be
x

can

business. Also one
horse power,
lathe, one morticing mac *ine, one
taw, tbtee circular saws, arb< rs and
Jig
beuches, shutting, belting, pullies, Arc. Also a qu -u
tityol bass and pine Limber, office d.sa, table,
stoves. Ac. all oi which will be sold
cheap. Enquire
at Iso lb Green street or at No 4 Cr >ss si.
_J. C. PeT i ENGIL
as can
one turning

Coal

by

ter

the

Leaveeaoh port
m

K««3,
STOVE and t’BESTNET

Boston Mass.

I'OAE

the cargo at the very lowest marker price, deon board at place ol shipment, and win provessels to transport tbe same when desired.
KOSS & ntiiboivast,
Cunimeyciai at.

ing vessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn R. R. and South
by connecting lines foi warded iree ol commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Frelgnt or Passage apply to

[

Maine

PIANOS,

Organs or‘ Mel bd eons,
LARGE Stojk of the above instruments may

A be louud at

S. F. CO UK'S,
Decring Block, Congress street
I Kg—Persons intending to purchase will do welfto
call belore buying elsewhere.
mav’fid
No t

cMb:n^^t.epDoMe“8j#b^rlUtlu^«'-*»-

"

hurl, Hoeiuu,

Steamship Company

NKW

ARRANGEMENT
deml* w
I.ino r

jyKdtf

Monthly Instalments!

«A.llP»ON,

_70 ,^*u«

livered

or

Wi-dnesJav&oaturdaj

rtTfnhia.

cure

For Cash

every

From latug Wharr, Boston, at 3 p in
Fiom Pme street Wbarl, Phlladelill 10 a. Ill
Insurance one-halt tho rate ol sail-

WlilTKKV A
BROKEN,

By

r*.

>i
'i«
C T

Cargo!

8TEA.11ER,

for

on a
run

with

con-

every « ednesduv, at 6 o'click A.
iu
Waidoboboro, louchlng ui Bootubiy and Round Ponu ana
tor
every Saturday, a' 7 A M
l>aiuarisoel,a, roachtug at BoothUav ano H dgdon’a Mills.
Re 11 uing, will leave lmniariscoti*
every Monday
lit 8 o'clock A. M
or on the ari'val oi Stage irom
Rockland; and \V ddoboro every Friday at Oo'* lock A. M.. touching al Intermediate
Iu,.lings, connecting with Ho- Boston Boats at Portland, .no wnt,
the Boston and Maine aim c-usiern
arrivRailroads,
ing In Portland in season lor passengers to take the
afternoon traiu lor Boa on.
Through Tickets sold at tho offices ot the Beaton
and Maine and Paste n Railroads and on lai-ir
:l,a
Boston Hosts. Freight received alter one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as nv aui
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD ft CO.,
145 Commercial Street.

and Scienre,

PORTLAND,
3mseplk

m

I

friends and patients that he has ope ted
office tor the practice ot his profession at

d

p.

VOTTA.

Inlorins his

3

at 4

JOHN POKTKOUS.

LECTUREK ON

IS Brown

Thurauay

every

necting at Yarmouth wOli S.earner ‘M ... .stair’
and Davidson’s Llneot Coaches, lor Haii/.i* and a''l
intermediate lams.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ol Steamer
In Boston ai boston and Maine, and Eartci u
Depo,«‘
and. u board ol Pin Hand Steamers.

!

an

PORT POOS. Agent.

Yarmouth &

Professional Notice.

ut1

Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night 'Crains.

Cl fhe Company

JOHN

Hew Line of Steamer*

aiid

CO.,

N.?. P.O.box 5506
B3P“Send lor Tbea Nectar <jieoci2t4w

I

Steamship Co.
Ncv5 dlyr

as

Bryanistouil, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumbtrland,
Ntratlord, Island Pond anil Montreal.

S04p ^5%

TEA

“>

Passenger

tli-man. (Sold by Druggi-t-T"'^-^.
and Dealers In PFliFI MFSJI.

j

*°°a b<*rd

sep22tBir

bus thv dc.'it-ittc ultd rt-rrcAhlii*
rt^\h^—IVagrttn.-i
«1* genuine Carina
t'Ofty
'olotrnc Water, unit Is
iiidlui.t-uitublu to
''<i^

a

A

flBBSHWg

Great SaviDg to Consumers

By Uflllug up riuba.
®y Send lor our new price list and a dub lorm will
accompany it. containing lull d’rections- making a
la ge easing to contumeis and rcmuntialhe to club

WcCOWAW.

tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelam.'
s excepted,) as follows: at 4..TO
street*,daily,
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advauce ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Huston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fail River with flic
new and mngniticent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and inoai reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, sat 'ty
and comfort. This line connects with all tlie Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the CalitorLia
Steamers.
“To Ahippvm ef Freight.” this Line, witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations inBostou, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tin tb*
business ol (lie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass* d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
,
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 f
M: goods arrive in New York next moruing about f
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston *»l
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berth* and staterooms, apply at th-.
company's office at No 3 Old State House, cornet ol
Washington and State streets,am I at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelaml streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exoep
•d) from Pin 30 Portia Itavcr, loot ol Chambei
st, at 5.00 V H.
Gbo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMJ» FISK, JR.. PreAJdent
M
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Dir«ctor Narragans. tl

Anatimy, Physiology

IJNE.

x

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

to conform to

if I

“

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Halifax, tiova Sootia

(Sunday

!

WEEn..

making close connections with the Nova Si
ntla
Railway, lor Winhm, Truro Net. uin.g
P'eton. and Willi Allan’s Mall Steamers lor Queens.
town and Liverp >ol.
Returning will ‘eave Dominion Whan, llalllu a*.
ery Tuesdav, at 4 P M.
flahin i.assage with state Room.
«100
a""y 10 U

through and transferred in N Y

FOR

Alteration of Trains.

Reduction of Prices 1

^__

uu,urHi8bed, with

OP

1J£IDS~3EK

reet

FALL HIV EH LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ingtoxi, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Vail River aud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked

ed

“trert, Bo.|„

°r

TRUNK

Uigby,

John,

Halifax.

WEEKLY

|

OR IN PORTLAND TO

Railroad.

Depot) til

GRAND

of Comfort 1

thka.jnectau

Board.

R.

Portland, May 25.Jun6u

Ask your Grocer for

strong & CO.,

«*•» " No 4
m> oct7d3w

F. CHASE,
P. s, & P. K,

"tor

6-dlv

P. O. Boi

DUTCH & OTHER BULB3.AND FLOWER
ROOTS.

irunk

DRUGGISTS.

The tireat America Tea
Conipa’y.
.‘<1 nml :l:t Ve.ey Street, i\„„ |orl(

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

Tuesday's,

ON and alter JulyM, next, 1871 |uutrains will leave Portland, ii.raml
< 30 A.Al, lor Lewision ami
Auburn,
ami on arrival ol trains hum Boston,a. 1 10 P.iYl, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlu gan, Belfast, ana all intermediate stations on the line vii Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston* and all intermediate staiions.will
leave at«.U0 A. It., and 5.15 P. Al., and tor Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliast, Farmiugton, aud all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. Al., and the umbt
express with Pullman Sleeping jar attached
Bangor aud all iutermeciate statious, at 1. 00 A. At.,
oron ariival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Watervilit, and all intermediate statious via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi.,6.00A. Al. and 6.15 A. M., tor
Bangor aud intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due 111 Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewision at 9 A. Al., and trom Baugor,
Dexter, Beliast amt all other stations at 3P.M, and
at Portland «£ Kennebec Depot trom
Augusta amt
Balh at9 A. AL, and irom Bangor, Skowuegan, Bellast, Dexter ami barmiugtou at 3 P. M.
Might Express trom Baugor with Sleeping car ut
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. Al.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. On P. AL (Portland a Kennthec Depot) connect nt Baugor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
FDWiM NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

Vn.lt.

a new

bi

POPERY.

iron,

CnncfinnOnii

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

wl?Po°n<t?iSdk.n

/L-rp^welgbsalla>5
prTS

nrsnonsio

PROPRIETOR or

^

<\

BY

2>JR.

Pkiompiis ng tl»e History ot alt Religious Deiuwudnalions, and lhe origin and condition 01
Th«* Various Seel* of C hri*tino«.
Jews and Mohammed
trs, as well as Pagan forms o:
religion in the oitterent countihs ot‘ the earth, witl
Sketches ot the bout.tiers <>i the various
Religious
Sects trom the best
authorities, by Vincent L. Milller*
by Rev J. Newton Brown
I; auapp.nnix
UU0r
°
Encyc,°P®^'» Redgious Knowledge’’
Agents Wanted everywhere. The most libra!
Si ,u'|P;,riicu,a,8 address Bradley A Co., 6-> N. 4tli St., Hbiladeiphl \

For Sale.
dark brown horse,

tnr

PRICK 30 CENTa
Sold by A. S. Hinds. L. C. Gilson, Einmons, ChapW.
F.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A Co,
Wholesale Agents.

Religions
WORLD

“jaf tttttsaiH’ as;

(<liro

For

;

ALKXANDKR, Ag’t,

_T.

SUMMER AKKANUEMENT,

the Blood.

gestlon. Bilious Comp ant«, ami all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statei
ot the Blood.

of

THE

Central

•njuiicww

oct2Mvr

way, N. Y.

ttC-tl_Supt.

Maine

8 O’CJLOCK.
^or

via Boston and Maine K. R.

trr.in.
?Mait
Express.

CHINE. Has the “UNDElt-FEKJV* m»kes tin
“lock stitch,*’(alike on both sides,)anti is fmtlli
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewini

KP^v7Ung’ts.

tor

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way dally, (Sundays excepted,]
*Puiimau sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.

DOSitivA

$*0Gold
$150Gold.

Boston

18 BROWN

Umasenser train.lfavo Portland <1< 11 y
Portsmouth ami Huston, (Sunday*
a. m„ *6 15 a. m
§9 15 a. in., *3.30 p.
m., t3.45 p. m., 76.00 p. in.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78 40 a,
m., t12,15 p. m., t3.oo p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmonth tor Portland flO.OO a. m.. 710.40 a ni.,
t2 30 p. in. 15.30 p. m. 78.(0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
Tin* 0.00 p. m. t ains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and

A

Second Cabin.

J A ll KM

-AND-

MBtdmitan

Mt.

ml

Digby

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. MO STATE STREET,

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

except*d7»1.00

Purifying

$30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or
Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

StUnmER A R It A MJ KTI K \ T.

For

—

STEERAGE.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

1>U. J.

daily.

poll fb

qjOQn

Single,
Return,

Nouih Berwick

P. M.
From Ceutre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
F. M.
For Manchester aud Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Laurence t. 1C
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45
67, P. M.
For Miltou and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Nortt
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.it, Biddetord, Saco
Scarloro, Port laud 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennc
bunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30
A M,12M, 3.00,76.00 PM.
NOTE.-The 0.15 A M. train Irom Portland ar
rives in Boston in lime to conuect with Shore Lim
at 11.10 tbr New York, the South aud the
West; tin
9.15 A M (rain connects with the 3 P M
Spring!!*
Rout**and Sound Steameis tor New York and tlx
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train lb:
New * ork via fi,,ore Line or
Springfield line.
CfiT’Freighl Trains between l%tland and Bostoi

•

irsp

_

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

187L

Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

it

On and alter MONDAY, Or .tie r
2d, the Steamer New En.diml
Capt. R Field, and the St>-.<uer
I
New York, Cap! E. B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Whan, uk>i >1
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Fast port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport o
the same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews aud Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock mi
Hi.nir..,.
■tattoos.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stean er i:Wand Annapolis. thence l>y rail to
PRES8 tor
Windsor and Hall tax and with the R. V N. A.
Kail way tor Shediac and interiu^Matf stai ior*
^““Freight received on davs of sailing until 4 o'clock p. IX).
8cp*>2l» t c2 t os
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

fibst CABIN,

Gold
Return Tickets.. 230 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket.... $80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Portland,

30*7 3.45761. P.

(5j**d© p#»r <li»y )to
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING AlA

n'l'

TWO

Sin is Ticket.. $80 Gold
Return Tic-ets. 150Gold

SingleTicket....$100

Junction.

nHffWlftfHn

nml

Windsor

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger.*

—-

Through I.iue to Bornon, New York, l^uke

by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance an
Compound. Oflloe, »>l»7 Broadway. N. T. Seud loo. for bool
with
likenesses of cases before aud after cure, will
photographic
the Hour; Ward Roecher case, letters aud portrait. Beware o|
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants of Dr
SHERMAN. He has do Agent*.

mini m:i.

Kanlport, i'alnl",

«.....,

Boston A* Maine B. It.

RUPTURE

llir

and

first CABIN.

41_:

Arrangements have been nmue tor rry Freights
to and irom at stations 011 the Eastern Railroad
and tiostou «& Maine Railroad, and their branehec
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
THUS, gu IN BY, Sup’t.
Portland. July 22, 1871.

Me,sep2bt4w

'll

follows:

By Saturdays Steamers

Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

•Scotia &

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.2o P. M.
l<eave Centre Watcrborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot singes from Limerick,

Relieved atnl Cured

""d

By Wednesday Steamers,

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

CLARK & CO., Boston. Mas*., Pittsburgh. Pa..Chi
cago. 111., or Sr. Louis, Wo.
septV2t4w

as

PASSAGE MONEY

Gorhaiu, Saccarappa, Cumbciiand Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stamlish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick. Newtielo.
I’arsonsneld ami Ossipee, 1 uesday-* Thursdays and
Satur lays, returning alttrnaie days.
At Center Wateroorough tor Limerick, Parsonsfteld. dailv.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

XT..n,O..I.I

International Steamship Co.

SATURDAYS,

BATAVIA.Oct

Fall Arrangements.

ai.d

_

ud

On

ill

■..

...

1-1

ami Wakefield, and at 6:40 p in., on arrival ot the
traius via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and t.45 p m,
tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waferboro’, Altred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m tor East
Rocheste;, East Lebanou. springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Gent re Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Poitlnml.
Leave." Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,

!■ A MONTH.—Horse and carriag 5
furnishetl: expenoes paid: sain
1 pies free. H. B, SHAW, Alfrei

"

J M
1 X

til
M/

....

11.
CUB A. ..Oct. 18. PAKTHIA.Oct 21.
SCOTIA.(Jet 25 ALUEK1A.1st 28.
CHINA .Nov.
ABYSSINIA.... Nov. ♦
RUSSIA. Nov. 8.1C aLABRI A ....Nov. 11

Rochester.

JNervme

•jklT

septlO d4wf

\

IoUowm

»9

JAVA.Oct

0N and AFTER WEDNESDAY.AUjf
16* 1871. ptssenger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Radioed lor Bos»su,vi» Dovtr and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Grent Falls, Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With tin* Dover and Winiiipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bav, Wo:thorough.
Centre Harbor aud Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
WLnnipis :ogee

Iuvigorator.
IT

—-

Boston via

lomiurucib, Ilouil.r, Jnae'Jttih, 1871.
1/xrUU

Bomber ^b«Ntllil S'
iniMn.
run the season as ♦’ollows:
»
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Ptrtlau-i at 7 o* o *
tnd India Wharf. Boston, every dav it S o’co k P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,....
I .50
1.0v |
Beck,.
freight taken as usual,
L. BILLING** tgen ,»
May 1,1869-dtl
will

ITtOll NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Through

BO^’roiv.
The new And nupoiior )t i-Kolin
steamer? JOHN
hkooks *e!
MONTREAL, having 'ie>(i htt^y*
with a targt
up at great expeiis

Cabiu.fan Hold.
Steerage .|3t Cunency.
ty Peseengers embark at tbe Cuuard wharf. Eas'
Boston.

First Cabin.

EVANS, French

Boston._sep20tlw

FOR

ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
S A W A KIA,
Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBERI A,Tues lay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday. Nov 11.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland alter 5 o’clock P M.

disgusting disease.
is

i>

Depot.

t ulnrrh Remedy, cures all troub es arising Iron
atarrh, .-uch as 1'eat ness, Dizziness, Headache
constant-swan owing Noisis in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath ant
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Who'esaTe an
Ketail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all orders mud be addressed.
A. 0. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

This tascir.ating book, by the most porulai ol .iv
ing American Aoihors, is snr. In command an Ini
mei.se sale, and il. Rreat good.
Splendidly illusiia
trated, uniquely bound, and uulTersal.y praised b
the press. For illustrated Chcuiarann terms, A.I
dress, GEO. MAOLKAM, Publisher, 3 School St

House

wlii'-h connects with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM tiain trom No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in Mine lor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in seasou tor all early trains south and west.
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington for sale at North Conway.
HT“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Coi
a,,,i
Congiesf

rn g with that
tarrb, a rt ioformed ihat there
their reach, n OK. II. P,
”

for Glen
•

pnnnpi'ta in Pnrtlitnil with tlio S ,'ifi

CATARRH !

S9 ARTHUR’S

daily

Lovellf

Ntcamcr Mcbago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with I 30 p at train daily.
Traveleis by 545 a m from North Conway will connect with the V 15 A M Portland to Boston
arnving
in Bostou in season to connect with the 3 p m Springfield rome or Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 12 00 P m train lioni North Conway

raffish

FOR

o

V.UN

Vn!»vTb8’ cor-/ra,lklin

STEAMERS

ItCEENOTOWN AND UVERPOOI..

Fryerurg.f

afleetton, there being but tom

.“'d,^cT^'"v,J-

•« *s,ufdiCYKUS STURDIVANT, General Aaent
Portland, Oct 8th, 1871
uVui

••

and

as-

Mmndav

^,.„i„"rlh/^0"x

5XS."5

-fob-

P. M.

Fryeburg

Wach

evarv

run as

trom

At Fryeburg daily loi Nouh
*
via 7 40 k. M.
1 via 1 30 P M
Stages leave North Conway,
and tirawfjrd Hou-e.

lii, ih
„t ten o’clock.
°! Earn era Triin 'rmii Hovt.n, nr
S. W HarSetkeanek.
n'>' 'T

Uet'lrning will leave Macho.ar.ior

-TO SAIVDIRECT EBON BOUTON

StageN Connect

This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sac
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy
Sold by M. S. WH1T1 IKK, Junction ot Free am
Congress sts, KMMNONS CM A PM AN, cor. Middh
“■
r &
«* Congresi
sis
mark cV DAY IS cor.
makk
Congress and North sts, am

WANTED AGENTS

Crumbs

7 lo
5 45

Thniaday

Ua,',,,Ni'
MilluilUge, .Jouesport and

Mt
M

M r

je23dtt

1871.

Ob’ MAIL

At South Windham, daily tor North
Windham,
Casco, Kaymoud, ami Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish Comer t
At Steep Falls daily, tor Limiogton
andLimerick.t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,
Thursdays aud Saturl Sou*l. Krnlgton t
days tor Set.ago
At Browntieul dai'v for D nmark. and
Bridgton,
and on Tutsday.'-, 'i
:•
day sand Saturdays tor East

Headache Neuralgia.

ot

P.

J,™,*"1'*1

<.jACUNARD LINE

5 30
1 30
Portland and 1.30 P M from No
Ireight trains with passenger ear at-

The 7.40 A M
Conway will be
tached.

HEADACHE, &C.,

a

notice, trains will
M.
1 3C
12 00

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

vast

is

Ofange

follows:

-«MBAPAcnK.—Tbeieis in every class ot society
numbers who sudor with Headache Neuralgic
from various couses. Over exeitt m.uit. ol the nervous svstem, dissipation in
eating 01 drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
oust ipation, Sic,
In iaci4here are nearly as main
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ A Iterant or is t
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kind]

I

J L it LIU BA

T.

until further

23,

one

Tbe lavorite ste" trier tfwl-leo

■

:r|•WL<*aI’, ^bart*» D'eriog, wi'l >tavj(u».!il
nriber notice R.iiruad Whir, Portevery Thuradny » ve»iug.
■"^™^n*)i»nit,
.jmmenclnr

3.45 P M.

Port land,d

f

/

^

gyPrivate parties can be accommodated by ap>lyiskto the Captain on board,
Fare down and back 25 cents, chikPen hall prJce.

1‘ortland & Ogrclensbursr K. It.
On and altctfThui,lay, Sept 14tb, and

For

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubete

Lnd

l»e deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
'Hie at routes” advertised by other parties but ca'I
it Giaud Trunk Offi e under Lancaster Had. or at
the Depot and obtain (>rices, and see the saving in
time and dis ance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars se- ure.t from Portland to Cl icago.
D. H. BLANCHAKD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congre.-s street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWEKS, Eastern Agent,
sept2odti
Bangor, Me

Arrangement

Winter

aud

Commencing I’hurs'iay, October lfltta.
One Trip Her Wwk !

A.
H.
Ol.l VEK,
ffill leave the Wett side of Portland Pier, daily lot
l‘rnUn> Maud at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 f M.
Ke'uruing will leave PeaLs’ Inland 9 15 AM,

in the

point

"all

Desert

Machtas.

And

kxpre hh,

JiDo not

troubled with them ..t some pepersons
riod ol their lite. The disease exists in sinal turn on
in ilo rectum or about the &lui, wlucti are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnc
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whirl
present the character of a solid tumor. When tlx
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discliaigc blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, Mum
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals RRiGGS* PILE HEMEV/E&
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

UONctMITANTS

oclutd

Co.

Me and Trove Me

Hteam
AND
hand

J

common
who are not

I^tor

A

also

!I

| A very

nor

,

Mt.

'nttifle Line to

CAPT.

GREAT WEST.

PILES, PILES,

physic—It is

OJbSIRlh
UTERINE,

Or any other

CORNS, CORNS!

canvass

itiiiiihir Mt.rurv

Peak'* ■•land Slrauiboai
C'otupauy
STKATItH

Railway

Trunk

CALIFORNIA,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tlio greatest ot all, although not
<langerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and o‘he*r ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut ami
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts inrth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, ami uurelcntiue pain,
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbt well-known CliiroiKxlist has produced sate anti reliable remedies,, Alleviator au i Curative* Sold by Druggists.

A llautlnoitH' Premium givvu to every subscriber. Good work aud large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wf

People’s

Portland Benevolent

Try

W^oodl
No « Lin

]nnn

moans

press business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North
Conway, twice
1 30 p m train, receiving
business tor all stations on the
and
connecting
with the several Stage Lines. liue,
Goods called tor iu any part of the
city by leaving
6
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 a3m

Whitney,

ami SOFT WOOD lor sale at
coin attest. Alao Dry
Edgings,

same

concluded arrangements with the
HAVING
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Ex-

a- not to
a"y one

safety

out.

per cent, more commission to agents
than heretofore. It will pay I
FARMERS WANTED, to intro• V/V/v/
dure AIcx. Hyde’s I. ft* C’TI’ K S'.«
4k 1$ A(i«lt PliTPRl*, a bi ok every larmcr
neid*. and most wi»l buy when they see if. A rare
chance tor turun g spare hours Into rash.
Wt
charge nothing tor e>reulats, a cl lull in formal ion ol
either book, and offers to agents. Send and *el
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Hart lord
Conn.
sep30-d4tw

taooda !

proportion.
C3^Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one ot the best and

Eastern

oct7drraI A*am*,or “**s,a,e ot Maiu«Wood!

HonaeaKeeping

Portland, Oct. 9th, 1871,

Made.
«nd any

Large Assortmrnt ot

CROCKERY,
And

Made

'**•*

for

jiLADIE8 will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been triod Id
vain, ft is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tte least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
Bent to an part of thsooentry, with full direction,
by addrer^r-v
DR. HUGHES,
anl iscfuuvw >o 172 ( vn tells d fcdicet, I'c nlaml

new

THE

*iva tho s"*'>‘»St
much superior to

_.

YOU WANT KISI***'? Our
Do Book.
BIGHTS AND :>ENSAT10NS, Is
Wo offer 15

Annual Meeting ot the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum, will be beld at their
house, ou the corner of State and Dautorth Streets,
on Tuesday, the 17th inst, at 3 o’cloak In the afternoon.
MARY B. STOKER, Sec’v

by accurate
a 'ama
S' labor;
» «“>«
i1?'- ralsine
■
durable and
■“•auundedged, alter yeais of tbor-

|10r|
amount ,r »a,ur
wnh

latest woik of this popular
authoress, is an inter
eating narra ive ot her experiences during a tour
through Europe and the Ksd, in compauv with
“Mark Twain” ami the 'Quaker
City” party. A
bauds, me volume, lully illustrat'd. We ottei extra
terms amt premiums to agent*
Send tor Circulars.
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep:>u-d4w f

Notice.

in use.

l«'eeton,beh<'watert'
in“iso"’
sieialor otii,.r wa .1’ 1,1'".e,

a

FURNITURE,

Durable,

Cheapest Dump
0r
aru

Aud

tbe]Ci3reat|Diuretie

made.

Most

Chamber Sets 4or $24-,
At N TARBOX'S, T.*4,6W

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

k k k kk

TH^OELEBEATED
Cucumber Wood

The

YOU CAN BUY

IV. TA

i^St^ltreltfNowVork.

/

w36

ATTENTION I

[Bucho

HELMBOLD’S

FaUCy ti00dS-

F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

5t

Preble
especial accommodation.
fi’Tr. H.'s Elootic Renovating Medicines are unrlvailal in efficacy and superior virtue to regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.

the

At the

n

*

Extract

w eow

adviser,

Bouk .\p“n>s Wanted tor “A Woman’s Pilgrimage'’
TO the Holy Land, by Mrs. b. M. Griswold. Tills

retary’s Office.

aep25u
•

($li»0,000,000) dol-

lars.
Coupon Bonds o« the Actol February 24,1862, were
issued in tour distin t series, bonds ot tha first series (embracing those described atovejdo not beat
the series designation upon them, w bile those of tlic
second, third and fourth scries are distinctly marked

on

Shattered Constitution* Restored by Helmbold's Extract Bucbu.

wh
medical
to call at his rooms, No. 1
Street, which they wil find airanged for the!

J

-FOB-

Patented November 1.1870.
Samples 8*jnt free to all Grocery Stores, H. A
BAK'iLElT & CO., Philadelphia.
scpt!914v

atier the first day ot December next, and that the
interest ot said bonds will c*-ase on that day. That
is toi-ay. Coupon Bonds known as ilie first series, Ai l
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

as

ludiM ft Middle Mia.

fornt’r of

WolcottTn.Y.

er

as

Mlectie Medical infirmary,
TO THH Xi&DIHS.
OK. H0GHE8 particularly invites all Ladles,
used a

12 Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, that
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L.

BY

octll lw*

sH!x. Harness & Beach Wago,

Aw403m

Departmunt, |
September 1,1871. |
virtue ot the anthority given by an Act ot Con**
gress anproved July 14, 1870, entitled An Act
to authorize the re.unding of the national debt,” 1
accrued
inand
notice
that
the
principal
hereby give
terest oi the bonds here-in-below designated, known
as Five-twentv bonds, will be paid at the Treasury
ol the United Stales, in tne Ciry ot Washington, on

The Glory Of Iflan la Mirengih. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Ilelmbold’s Extract Buchu,

Butter,
Car loads ot apples for
111 lOfS to Milt.

$10 from 50s

Treasury

Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbol i’s Extract Buchu aud
Improved Bose
Wash.

J08T KEOK1VKD

—

Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 181! ii

Enfeebled and Delicate C onstitution*, of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feellugs, and enable you t
sleep well.

ApDles,

AND

ance.

8rp3U-dlwf

the

NOTICE

Fluid Extract Buchu.

Canton, Mass.

d

oct4

Use Helmbold’s

REE BRON., Prop’.,

BIO

and

Financial Agent, N. 0., Af. tf T. R. R. (>.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

flropsical swellings,

Fur BRILLIANCY, SAVING ot LABOR, I>CKtBlLl’JY and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,

In bulk

Company

Koad. and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

—

i ii i:

the

will appear, or the color will be of a thin milka dark and turbid apj>earThere are many mer who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
•*OON» STAGE OF SEMINAL WSA&HaSfl.
I can warrant a perfect sure m each oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do sc by writing, Jn a plain manner, a descrij*tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immoJ ateJy.
jJA.ll correspondence strictly confidential am* will
he return® 1, if desired.
Address:
OR. J, B. H tJGHEB,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
Bend a Stamp tor Otr^qiar*

Grand

>'! i:AM KMr.

For Peaks5 Island.

By}purchasiug ticket? via the

•umen

Ish hue. again changing to

was lately pa’il by Congress to a
(II*
lady tor her bravery in saviug
emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
them.
‘*i?ly « aptivitr
among
among; the
*i«ux,” price $1 M), is her wondenui storv. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will th.d no book seds like his. For ladies it
i.« particularly adapted. G3T" We charge nothing lor
circulars w.h lull inform uiou
Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

BARRETT, Banker*'

concerning

Inlormation

Portland, Me.
For

a

us your names
residences. and tuli Information will be forwarded. tft< nt time to opall »ud %% luter. Apply at once to
erate i«
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep3iMi4w

lOO middle St.
PAV^OX, Rreker, .T‘J Kxohn ugc *t.
wm. E. WOOD, 07 Exchaujge St.

gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to tht
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by manj
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sub ttec
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

Janie* A. Jarkaou A Co, Proprietor*.
105 aud 107 N Second at, St Louis, Mil,
John

aro

HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT

Hi442v>As«4 Xt«E.
There are many men os the age or thirty who ar *
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladl
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil loften he
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or aifound,
particles

Men,”

way for

H. m.

Labraiory

July26-u6mo

limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200eacu, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per ceut. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
I
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Kx-Governor ami Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex •LieutenantKostabllsbed upward ol 18 yuan, prepared by
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, B!is9 & Co., t Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman «& Co., Harrison Durkee
if. T. JIELMliOijl).
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ot Commeree, Pmukllu Havens, PresiPractical and Analytical Chemist,
dent Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
B94 Broadway, New York,
The above ebatoinout of facts proves tl»e Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
And 104 Soutii Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
examination. They are sold for the present at 90,
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain Income tor lorty-flve years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon tlieir cost. One thousand
dollars inverted in these eight per cent, bonds wiU
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
same
cent, greater aunual interest than the
amouut
in
invested
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while lioldeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
la pleasant in taste and odor, flee Irom all inturioui
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
properties, and immediate in its action.
and Texas Bonds.
| Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

offered,

Now

HELMBOLD’S

ici7i

•lames A .lackBoil
Co—Having examined the
tormu a ot the “Home Stomach bitters,** 1 hive
preaciined them in practice tor some lime, and pronouuce them the best Ionic Bitten* now in use.
P. II ivac ash >n, ill. D.
i5T“For sale bv all D'Uigistsund Grocers.

For

Per Ceut. Bonds

EXTRACT BUCHE

A jfc

This

lor

The Fiist Mortgage

Eight

*u;8t‘

traffic assured to it from the

mi enormous

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by ulrect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to
the stock ol the Company, amounting in aff to over
eight million dollars.

submitted to, Consumption or
Our flesh and

these advan-

bond which combines

a

unusual

an

which has

no

Company

tages
degree. The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
New
Orleans, the New York ot the South.
through
Ot the who'e litve ot 475 miles, about two-thirds aro
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ol New Orleans,

.Long Standing.

Insanity may

Trial.

CERbusiness, with
TAINTY of deariig $75
LOOK.
$200 pe month,
bend
and

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Fenkale,

Ma»iuer, Aualj

Auil

limited

existing in

or

“and All

Agents,

THE

Diseases of [these [organs require|tho

Mo

J«hu llarlnaaii, [tl D.,
Prot ot rHnic>il Metltcme, Col. aomoBopalhic Physic! ns and Surgeons.
They are superior to nil other Stomach Bdters.
Fnno Sunders, Anaiyii HJ Chemist.
No Bitters in ihe »•" 'd can excrl them.
Ninion IlirMeb, Analytical Chemist.
ICauiiM'ut PhyaiciauH ol Chicago.
The formu'a oi the Home Bit (era has been sublniued to u- and we believe them io be ttic best tonic and stimulant lor general use now ottered to
ihe
public.

J\»L'
J,ur,s O'
J r.

a

to

ot Missouri.

A

amount, upon a railroad which is well located for business, and which has been already largely

From whatever] ansej originating and

Vuat»ne«
Prol of Physiology, liou.aaopailm- Medical College
hi*

To

THE

Whether

Pharmacy, St

Mortgage Bonds

First

:

URINARY ORGANS,

F A. Clark, M !>.,
Prol. Surgery. Medical Colbge, aim tire late Kesicent Physician Cily Hospital, M Louis, Mo.

on

FIRST CLASS LARUE QUARTO JOURNAL,

04columns.
Illustrated. Or one year for 60
cents, wilh two bound eciures, by dames McCosh,
DD., LL D., and E. O. Haven, D. D., LL D., as pre
mitiius.
Send uarue and address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
tsep30-d4w

INVESTMENT.

dis-

-OF

Free Three Months

tsepjo dlw

te

eases

Frank C». Porter,
Prof Obstetrles and Diseases ot Women, College ol
Pbysieiaus, and 1 te memocr Bouid 11 Healto.
1a. t II. Boialittirro,
Prof Ob-tetlies and Diseases ol
Women, ot Louis I
Meuical College.
Drake McDowell M. D
Late President iviissoun Medical College.

Engravings

Profitable

and

Agents.

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Com-

and,

Debility,

Free to Kook

Impure

WE NEW

BONDS.

Safe

ATJH FREE.

Watches given gratis to everv agent.
made selliug our goods at

A

General

sep8t4w

containing

CALL OR ADDRESS
T. G. YOUNG, 35 Middle tit.

Weak-

Mare t v-andcac*
lnd*
Al who have committed an exoeel o? any
he her it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the lining rtbuke of mJaplac&d confidence in rr.aturer year;,
SBtCB FOP, Ak ANTTJOTIS IN 8BAJOH.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Coition,
Prostration that may tollow
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Oo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
fife*1*
/ ffcananju Haw testify t® tkli
Maw
ky Vehasvr RsjpeFiara®*!
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—8
aomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
yoath.—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or
mure young men with the above diseace, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated se though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are eupposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the wooer and onlv
eorrect course oi treatment, a ad In a short time arc
Made to reloloe In perfeot health.

Prize Candy Boxts. Prize Stationary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, X c. Silver
$20 per day
CountryFairs and Political
Meetings, Seyd lor circular, address, Muuroe, Kennedy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep30J4w

W

ea?

Ac?

preparatory studies ftt him for all the duties he must
fulfil i yet the country is ttoedod with poor nostrums
and oure-»,v?i purport ig to be the best In the world,
which are not ca-.v
seless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate air? /be PARTICULAR in selecting
his physician, as it Is *. lamentable yet inoontrovertU
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
bom Inexperienced physicians in genera: praet ice; for
(tig* point generally conceded by the beBt syphilogxalhers, that the study and mansiement of these come
llaints should engross the whole time or these who
would be competent and successful in their tre&r.
montand cure. The Inexperienced general pr&otl
lloner, having neith it opportunity nor time to mak*
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system rt treatment, in must cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danserous weapon, the hioroaiy.

will send a hand-ome Prospectus of our
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
over 'AOO flue Scripture Illustrations 10

SEX,

Gravel,

Kidneys,

ttve. The mode ot preparing them is strictly In accordance wi li ttie rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen i sefteds in our private practice, we rake
pleasure in recommending them to ail pvr-ous desirous ot taking lit tern as being itie best Tonic and
Stiinu.mil now offered 'otlie public.

On Dieeus^sot Chi

lor disease* of the

Dropsy, Organic

been t km tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the"Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
old** to which tin y belong, being highly tonic 8tim-

P»ot. Practical
macy.

cure

Retailed by one. Wanted agents to sell
every where,Whitney & Co.,Nor-

Ct.

FOR-

Tlie National Art Steel
ocl3*tw

patent having

no

certain

a

bolic Tablets. Price V5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Sole Agent for the U. S.
Send for circular.
oet2f d4w

Canvassers l

Wanted
—

James a. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
loimulu tor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in tins hospital the last tour
mentlis,
1 consider them the most valuable tonic and s'imulam now in use,
8. H. MELCHER.
Residr nt Physician in charge IJ. 8. JViaiine Hospital.
Ah you
Jambs A. Jackson & Co— Gentlemen:
liavt communicated to the medical profession the
recipe of the "Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore l»e

years standing.
by worthless
PATT'Mntf Dont be deceived
UaU l XU1N imitations. Get only Wells’ Car-

oi

9'CAp
vUV/pictures
wuich,

Prot-

care

EITHER

States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.

patent medicine,

st.

wanted.
at 74 State y.sep18dtf

a

Appfy

Tablets,
lloar*t>ne**.

Cold* mid

Cough*,

172 Cumberland Street,

C»c-U*b

_STEAM KH 8.

$5.00 SAVED

Ml*

Bvery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedlor handed out for genera! use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience io
the hand* of a regularly edixoated physician, wheat

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular torm, for
the cure ot all Throat and L.ung Disease*. Hoarseness and Ulceratiou ol the Throat are immediate y
relieved, a*id statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases oi Throat difficulties

■

to take
ot children;
AAlsoestant
preferred. References required.
Cook
or woman

Carbolic

Ai

_

__

18 state

Wanted Immediately.

Every Fumily Nhould Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing in their prolession.
»*• Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers

as a

Per-

Wanted.

HELMBOLD’S

Home Kilior* ire compounded with the greatest
rate, am no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so e LE AS A N T TO THE
T \ if', an > at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
It costs
as tue best known to the Pharinaeopceia.
hut little to give them a Uir trial, and

considered

st.

or transient boarders accommodated
good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, tarnished or
untarnished, with or without boar 1.
se»25tt

UENEEICIAL TO FEiTIALEN,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving t >ne and elasticity to the whole system. The

SfeUNirKD

rent to

sep26tf

with

particularly

ate

to

ATmanent

t

s

Wells’
For

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

PREVENTIVE

NIKH

ir„r tVv*rai <1 Ague. Intermittent*, Biliousness and
The?
alt disoidersarisirg Rom malarious causes
are highly recoinm n led as an A nti-Dywpcptic,
;in<t in cases of mdigOHlioii ate Invaluable. As
u Appetizer and
Itrciiprrniil, and in cases 01
General Ocbilily they have never in a singlem>'anee tailed in pr during tl.e most happy insults.

No.

at
No 57

Ht'Ghte,

iTOVKD

nifiAifi- ht» can D« oouauiteo privately an.j vrii
Yf the uimofit confidence by the affiiotcri at
lours dally, end from 8 A. M, to 9 i\ M
Ur. **. addressee those who are suffering under the
iftlioticii at jrivate diseases^ whether arisiDg from
impure aonneotlon or the terrible rice of setf-abose.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular L;anct o.
|he medical profession, \e feels warranted in <}fabCube ik all Cabkb, whether of
Ur/KMUfQ
Ion#
Itandir.g or recent! j oontrocted, entirely removing tb|
lrega of disease from the system, and making a per*
fed and PBBMAJCBJTT 017&K.
He would call the attention of the affiietou to the
act of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation
arnlihinff sufficient W’.uranca of his akill and sue*
sees.
*»/

Tin..lit

selected.

H.

RAILROADS,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

re-

Juy2lt3m

Tenement to Let.
ulore

easily
J

«j.

CAM B*

_

Wanted.

A

so

ok.

Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, III., .Jan. 14 1871
“For the last teu years I have been a great sufler! t Irom Irequeutattacks ol Acute Bronchitis, aid
lave never lound anything to relieve me irom
these
ittaeks uutil I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets
Elizabeth T. Keot. •’
:ATTTTnAT Don’t let worthless articles lie
cl £1 U I lull • palmed oft on you, be sure vou
;et only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
I. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y., Sole Agent
SOLD Bk DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me

ir

SITU ATION as seamstre-s lor the day or
by an American woman Enquire at 17
oclO*lw
Portland,

A

be

can

47

quire at No
corner Congress and Exlw
octlO

GIRL to work
12 FLUENT BLOCK,

A

Cougi.

wheu you

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
less, Catarrh and ad Diseases ol the Lungs
®
oat
ud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to
the
ot
this
invaluable
medicine
ffleieucy
llie tollowino
s

HE

MEDICAL

Cough, Cough, Cough!

209 Congress st, opp. the Park.
A iso pleasant rooms to le; without board.

A

caaaBKjfaffW'kfi) lainwemBBAM* r«i

™M ISCELL ANEOT) S.

_WANTED.

A

Hi

......

~

medical.

MEDICAL.

A

___

nr.—

nr,!

Dirlgc and Pranconk, wiO
UI1t> tunher notice, run ** lollows;
^a,t» \Vhfc.r», Port laud, -very
MONDAY uTj
a,H*
M. and <aavi
Pier
K
J HlTKSDAY, at 4 P.
"#,> *°»bAV *I“,

ai

THURSDAY, a^?P. M°.rk’

Franconia
neX!1ifs^,r!,COani1
in-long

are fitted ap with floe
i0r passengers, making this the
onveuienf aiul eomtcnable route »or traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in Htat*- Room fh Meals sifra.
tioo.ia torwarue'i to anu (rorn njonueai, Quebce,
nain rx, 8t.
John, and all parts of Mair.a. Shipper!
are requested to Band their
freight to the Steamer*
as early *8 4p.
m, on the uays »hey leave Portland.
or freight or
passage apply to
HENRY POX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. r. AME8, Pier3* F. R. New York.
nost

May MH

Board.
REMOVAL.
SHACK FORD has removed t# No TO Park
uext door above Grammar School House,
•
3w
au 8

DR.

$

